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Muquakl. Indians Collect. 
$6.6 Million For Land 

TAMA, Iowa (AP) — After 30 years of legal 
powwows, the Mesquakle Indians have 
collected $66 million from Uncle Sam as 
settlement of a century-old debt for 17 million 
acres of land. 

The tribe that lives in Tama's pine-forested 
hills got the money for land it once owned In 
Iowa, Missouri, Illinois and Kansas. The U.S. 
government acquired it In 10 treaties between 
1804 and 1867. 

'"Ibe government is very slow when It 
comes to Indians," Frank Pushetonequa, the 
tribal planner, said In an interview. President 
Ford signed a bill appropriating the money 
last year, after the tribe won a court suit. 

Carter R•-Trial Begins 
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (AP) — Tight security 

was set up for today's opening of the murder 
retrial of former boxer Rubin "Hurricane" 
Carter, freed on bail after nine years behind 
bars after his case attracted widespread 
pubilcity. - 

11.m County sheriff's officers planned to 
ftlsk spectators and send them past metal de-
tectors. Reporters have been Issued special 
credentials. 

Strike Solution In Doubt 
DETROIT (AP) — Hopes for an end to the 

28-day-old Ford Motor Co. strike remained 
clouded by a possible veto from skilled 
workers, as union officials began tallying 
votes from around the country today. 

United Auto Workers leaders have given the 
25,000 tradesmen authority to reject the new 
three-year accord even If a majority of the 
145,000 UAW Ford production workers ratify 
the agreement. 

Viking To Study Mars Soil 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —Soil from under 

an oddly shaped Martian rock nicknamed 
"Mr. Badger" will be studied by Viking 2's 
laboratory, as scientists begin to run out of 
places near the lander to seek life. 

Scientists hope to begin analysis on Friday 
of a scoopful of soil scraped from the pro-
tected environment underneath the rock fee 
if It contains organic molecules. 

Singer Mel Thus Honored 
NASHVILLE, Term. (AP) — Moments 

before the nationally televised 10th annual 
Country Music Association awards show, Mel 
Thus was still trying to find his wife and his 
assigned seat. 

It's a good thing he finally found them, 
because 80 minutes later he was chosen en-
tertainer of the year - the CMA's top award. 

- 

Lawyers Want Chim 
Ivenlag  "ON  , 50d. Pt, 	Tse.y, Oct. 12,1975-3*; 

p Suit Quashed I 

4'  

Herald Staff Writer 
Attorneys for Geneva animal trainer Rudolf 

Alexander will seek dismissal In a Wednesday 
County Court bearing of a civil action seeking 
seizure of four chimpanzees. 

County Judge Wallace Hall will hear the motion 
In a 4p.m. courthouse hearing. 

In mid-August the County Animal Control Board 
found in  marathon public hearing that the chimps, 
subject of many complaints that they ran loose In 
the rural neighborhood In violation of county or-
dinance, were "neglected." Assistant State Ally. 
Randy Kramer filed a civil action seeking seIzure of 
the primates and suggesting they be given to the 
Central Florida Zoo. 

Alexander's attorney, Irving Gussow, has now 
filed a motion seeking dismissal of the date's civil 

public roadway chased by sherlfVs deputies and 
county animal control officers. 

Meanwhile, Central Florida Zoological Society 
executive director Al Rozon says the society len't 
Interested now or has It ever been Interested in 
owning Alexander's chimpanzees. The society 
already has three chimps. 

In a letter Rom said, "We wish to correct any 
misinterpretation concerning these statements 
(about the Alexander chimps being placed with the 
local zoo If seized on court order) to the press In-
volving the Central Florida Zoo." 

"As a matter of routine cooperation with a 
county department the Central Florida Zoo made 
available to the county several of Its capture and 
transportation cages suitable for primates several 
weeks ago," Rozon said. 

 
By BOB LLOYD action claiming the animal control board was Im- properly Impaneled, acted In an Imcondltidlonal 

manner and had no guideihies. 
Alexander, 37, says he's spent $000 In building 

new cages at his 56-acre property on Lake Harney 
Acrettes Road but date officials report the cages 
Mill don't meet date requirements for housing 
chimpanzee,, which are classified "dangerous 
animals." 

Alexander says some of his chimps are highly 
trained performing animals and he considers them 
"his family." He has vowed to fight to the end to 
keep the chimps. 

Last week In a county court trial Alexander was 
acquitted of misdemeanor charges that he violated 
the county animal control ordinance In connection 
with a July 13 incident in which a chimp roamed the 

HATTAWAY AND FRIENDS — JIM AND ROSIE PANICO 	* 

'Bulldog': H e 
 Eyed Army 

Hattawoy:Life 
 

State it1.e. Robert T. k 
 

lattaway (I)-
Altamonte Springs) is being challenged for his 
District 33 seat In the Florida House of 
Representatives by Greg Drurnmond (R-
Altamonte Springs) in the Nov. 2 general 
election. 

Hattaway, to celebrate his 40th birthday 
shortly after the general election, was first 
elected to public office In 1974, defeating then-
two-term incumbent Eugene Mooney of 
Casselberry. Hattaway Is active In the local 
Democratic party and n the Jimmy Carter-
for-President campaign. 

Drummond, 45, was active in the local 
GOP prior to his appointment by then.Gov. 
Claude Kirk to a vacancy on the Seminole 
Board of County Commissioners in 1969. He 
was elected to a full four-year term on the 
county board in 1970 and served several terms 
as commission chairman before his tem-
porary retirement from politics in 1974. 

The 33rd district comprises most of 
Seminole County and one precinct in Orange. 
County. 

What Are They 
Really Like? 

These are the first persona l-political 
profiles of candidates In the Nov. 2 
election. Herald political writer Donna 
Estes has talked to them away from the 
campaign trail in their home and play 
environments to learn what they are 
really like. 

RmMDA 
IN BRIEF 
Gurney Re-Trial Slated; 
Ruling  On Dismissal Awaitei 

ORLANDO (AP) — The perjury retrial 
of former Sen. Edward J. Gurney was to get 
under way today while attorneys awaited a 
federal judge's ruling on a last-gasp defense 
attempt for a dismissal. 

U. S. District Judge George C. Young or-
dered the jury selection process to begin while he considered a motion by Gurney's lawyer, 
who contended that one of the government's 
star witnesses lied on the stand in the first 
trial in Tampa last year. 

Young said Monday he would "most 
definitely have a ruling before the jury is 
seated" If he did not come to a decision by this 
morning. 

Askew Airs More Statistics 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— Gov. Reubin 
Askew has pulled out more statistics in an effort to defeat a proposed constitutional 
amendment to limit state emloyes to one per 
(';'il nf the population. 

Askew said Monday that only two states, 
New Jersey and Ohio, have a state employe 
workforce totaling less than one per cent of 
their populations. 

Askew, who has repeatedly warned of 
massive layoffs If the proposal passes Nov. 2, 
said that Florida was at 1.17 per cent and only 
nine states are lower. 

 en. 

In A Nursery. 
Robert Talley (Bob) Hattaway, 39, began his nursery 

business with a 	investment 21 years ago and today the en- 
terprise grosses $1.5 million annually and ha 85 s èrnployes. 

A graduate of Lyman High School In 1956, having  gone to the 
old Lyman (now the Milwee Middle school) from first through 
12th grades, Hattaway never had the opportunity of going on to 
college. 

After high school,  Hattaway went to work on the night shift at 
the Continental Can Co. In Winter Garden, uved his earnings and 
Purchased a Piece of land In Oviedo for his first nursery. Later he, 
bought a Parcel of land on which his large greenhouse operation Is 
located today In Altamonte Springs from his grandfather with 
money earned In the Oviedo business. 

The greenhouse facilities operate with a coonpiderized 
vironmental system. Bob has invented a potting machine and a 
plant cutter for more efficient work production. 

In addition to being the President of Hattaway's Greenhouses, 
he Is president of Hattaway's Inc. and LOU Inc., a broker-realtor 
with Altamonte Realty and a director of the Southeast First 
National Bank of Maitland. 

During his high school days, Hattaway played baseball and 
football and was a center at 135 pounds. 

His future wife, Peggy, was studying at  Winter park High  
School.  They met at a stock car race and were high school 
sweethearts for three years. In Bob's high schoograduation claas 
there were 12 boys and 	iL A month after Peggy grad"t 
from high school- the two were married, that was 1$ years ago. 
Their first home was  on Hattaway Drive. They now have two ;  
daughters, Pam  and Ted Sue, 16 and 17. 

"Peggy Is a fantastic lady," Hattaway says. He describes his 
daughter, Pam. as an 'anlmal  freak-  who  loves all animals  from  
her guinea pigs to her Tennessee walking horse. 

Ted Sue owns a Palomino. Both are excellent  horsewomen  
and both attend Forest Lake Academy for a "good religious 
background" 

Ilisftaway has ha.i ......L4.... I.. -- 	-- - - - -- 

t
A huge man — 6 feet 4 Inches and = pounds — even in  his  

h 

 his six 

Newspaper reporters tagged Greg Drummond with the 
nickname "Bulldog" during athletics in high school and college 
days, but the  Intensity  with which he played the games wrecked 
his hopes of a life In e military. 

NO school days as a four letter sportsman: track, javelin and 
discus, wrestling and football - Druinmond was offered 
scholarships to six different colleges, but chose Lafayette College 
in Pennsylvania. 

He lost the scholarship, however, after six months when be 
could no longer play foothill because of numerous  injuries to his 
knee. After undergoing surgery on his "football" knee, be was no 
longer eligible for military service. 

Drummond went on to Valley Forge Military College, 
graduating with a degree In business administration, met his 
wife, Jo, while a student there and got married. 

She graduated from the University  of Pennsylvania and was a 
surgical nurse for many years at Orlando  General HospitaL 

Although his own dreams of a military career were gone 
years ago, his two elder ions, Gary, , and Geoffrey, 20, are In 
the Marine Corps. Gary, a graduate of Lyman High School, is a 
guard at the American Embassy In Taipei while Geoff Is stationed 
at Mt. demons, Mich. 

Mrs. Druinmond Is a talented sculptress and painter. The 
"sunshine" of the Drumznojid household, however, Is 11-year-old 
(t1a student at Forest PartachooL 

j4enta of Florida il4ce 195th of Seminole County since 
13, UI Drummonds 11W on a Al ame "swamp" off Alberta 
Street. The family raises beef steers and dairy cows, until 
recently had 21 geese (they make great watchdogs), have "free 
running chickens" that are locked up only at night (to protect 
them from foxes) and have a family dog named Gretchen. 

Druinmond, who considers himself an "ecology and nature 
n" has 6  Pecan trees ofaspecjai  hybrid variety o n 
acres, in addition to his tree farming operation and 10 varieties of 
"fancy fruit" citrus. Horses are also boarded on the  property. 

Nothing on the property, from the animal waste to dead pine 
Ir. I. .A W5._.._..----- - - . 	. . 	. . - - 
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 and Saturdays leading dogs, using the Money he earned to buy his 

 to 

as Central 

. 	 IJIMI WI U15 aa ne can remember. .. 	, wu. 	iicys-  a pme iree cues, me wood is used In the 	
While In school, during dog track season, he spent his  afternoons household fireplace to heat the house and for old-fashioned 

cooking in the fireplace.St ens trom Vs. Knowle s . 	
own car and pay for Its gas and Insurance. Greg and son, Chris, swim almost daily in the 50 feet b 300 y 	(ContIucd From Page 1-A) 	to anybody's attention. I did It 	"I've lived here (Seminole Co unty) all my live and I plan to feet "swimming bole" on the property. Jo, In addition to her 	

on my own," Stenstrom said. "I continue living here the rest of my life," Hattaw y 	d, a sai 
ceramics and art, makes her own bread and pastries. 	procedure, which requires an feel like I did the right thing. If remembering what  the  county was like the 1950's. In 1962, he In A"bltofa loner and amavei-jck," Drummond says most of ernpjoyetotake his problem to the commission wants to 	his father's real estaeofftceat ofSR,SR 

e 
egrees. 

his activity Is family-oriented. "Owls Is the mod important thing his immediate supervisor, then criticize me, that's okay.I have 421 
 (th 	

UI 
e old Fuller property) was the only broker In town. In our lives. Our way of life Is centered around Owls," the coupl 	to his department head and, a broad back." 	 The entire family — his father, brother, Peggy and the girls — finally, to the city manager — 	"1 have not accused anyone of are Involved In his political career today. His father, brother The family takes trips together to display Jo's works of art w 	

Rick, and Peggy, are aasistlng In Hattaway's campaign for re- 
ho will arrange an ap- anything," Knowles said. "I 

and Chris especially enjoys trips to the Altamonte Mall and the pearance before the city haven't finished looking Into It election and Pam and Ted Sue help as 
	they can. depiiant. 	 much  Florida Zoo where his favorite animal Is Sobik, the commission If he 	work andwhenIdo,I'1Jhavearrt 	What does the future hold for Hattaway' "I've always been out a satisfactory solutlop, 	

for the commission" — Intrigued with Washington," he admits, ,but I Intend to stay "1 was not asked to bring this Jacqueline Dowd 	 where I am until after the state reapportiona In 1*." 
Red China 

Taps Hua 

 voter ,  
registration 

Democratic Voters Increase 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

— With 
 in Florida having surged past 

four million, Democratic officials say their 
effort to corral new Jimmy Carter voters has 
been successful. 

The Division of Elections reported Monday 
that 187,510 new voters registered after the 
books reopened following the September 
primaries and before they closed earlier this 
month. That put the total number of 
registered voters at 4,047,496. 

Gangster Details Rackets 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) 

— A confessed 
murder-for-hire gangster says Tampa under-
world activities included killing, coun- 
terfeiting, stolen securities, and narcotics dealing. 

Ellis Marlow Haskew, 37, made the 
statements to a federal jury as he spent two 
days on the witness stand under government 
questioning. 

Attorneys for nine defendants in the 
racketeering conspiracy trial begin cross-
examination today. 

Reporter Faces Hearing 
PERRY (AP) 

— Miami Herald 
reporter Ron Sympson faces a contempt of 
court hearing Friday after appearing before a 
grand jury delving into the murders and 
kidnapings by the late Paul John Knowles. 

State Atty. L. Arthur Lawrence sought the 
contempt citation against Sympson Monday 
following the reporter's 40-minute appearance 
before the secret panel. 

MY OPPONENT, THE INCUMBENT, DICK WILLIAMS, THINKS 
THE ISSUE OF THIS CAMPAIGN IS MY NAME. 

LET'S STRAIGHTEN THAT OUT RIGHT NOW...I'M 

DAVE GUNTER NOT BILL GUNTER 
I THINK THE ISSUE OF THE CAMPAIGN 

IS WILLIAM'S RECORD: 

I 	
— - 

Ho it-di I'd like a home where in s- bujjalo can lawn and ,,,v dee'i' and ntis aiite'lope can p/si'! 

 

ILL-SPENT 

INCOMPEEp1T LEADERSHIP 

HAPHAZARD DECISION MAKING 

TOOL OF SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 
ARROGANT ATTITUDE 

•  TAX DOLLARS 

IV 

S 

3 out of4 adults find 
help in theYellow Pages. 
ViII )Iu et sour shire of the eiIIs 1mm 	jiopk hc go It, 

the \lIow Pages to find sale or rental hou.sint! 
our 'iIIow Pages Saks Rep can design it prograni br 

si u that'll make ii easier It w thew et pie to find sou. 

GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION 

,1?ItO14 )cYC 

TIRED OF IT ALL? 
... ME TOOl YOU CAN 

TOKYO (AP) — A Qilnese 
government spokesman an-
nounced that Premier Hun 
Kuofeng has been appointed to 
succeed the late Mao Tie-twig 
as chairman of the Chinese 
Communist party, Japan's 
Kyodo news service reported  

today from Peking. 
Wall posters appeared In Pe-

king last week reporting the 
succession of the 57-year-old 
This, but there had been no offi-
cial announcement. The 
spokesman explained that the 
announcement had been 
delayed to allow the entire 
Communist party organization 
to be Informed In advance, 
Kyodo said. 

The official Hslnhua news 
agency still had not reported 
the appointment. In a commu-
nique on the establishment of 
diplomatic relations with 
Papua New Guinea, Hun signed 
as preniler, Hsinhua said. 

However, In a dory Saturday, 
Hslnhua referred to the party 
Central Committee "headed by 
Comrade Hun Kuoleng." 

There still was no con-
firmation of other unofficial re-
potts from Peking that Mao's 
widow, Chiang Ching, and three 
other high ranking officials, all 
associated with the party's 
radical wing, had been ar-
rested, accused of plotting a 
cot,. 

These reports suggested that 
serious Infighting was going on 
and that positions dill might 
not have solidified since Mao 
died on Sept. 9. 

CHANGE IT...REGARDLESS OF WHAT YOUR NAME IS...VOTE 

DAVE 
Gunter 
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THE RACE 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 	I 
Open 10a.m. 'olp.m. Monday thru Saturday 	 Open 10a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru S 

 447-4333  

aturday 	
Open 9:30a.m. to  p.m. Tues., Wed.. Thurs. andSat. Open Sunday 12:3OtoS:30p.m. 	 Open Sunday 12:30to5:30p.m. 	

Open C:30a.m.to$:34p.m. Monday and Friday Catalog Center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323.1310 	 Catalog Center Ph. 644-5144 Store Ph. 	
Store Ph. i-Il SIlO 	 I 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
95 Die In Crash 

Of Indian Jetliner 
BOMBAY, India (AP) - All 95 persons 

aboard an Indian jetliner were killed early 
today when one of the plane's two engines 
caught fire and the pilot crash-landed at 
Bombay's Santa Cruz airport. 

The Caravelle jet was taking off for a 
domestic flight from Bombay to Madras, and 
an initial list indicated nearly all the 89 
passengers were Indians. 

A larger Boeing had been scheduled to make 
the flight, but it developed engine trouble 
during a preflight check. The smaller French 
plane replaced it, and 20 passengers were 
bumped from the flight. 

Syrians Promise Retaliation 
By The Associated Press 
The Syrian government vowed today to take 

"decisive deterrent and punitive action" fol-
lowing Palestinian attacks on Syrian em-
bassies in Pakistan and Italy. The attacks 
were an apparent reprisal for Syria's in-
tervention in the Lebanese civil war against 
the Palestinians and their leftist Lebanese 
Moslem allies. 

Three Palestinians brandishing machine 
guns broke into the Syrian Embassy in Rome 
on Monday. They wounded the first secretary 
in the leg and held five embassy officials hos-
tage for two hours before surrendering to 
Italian police. 
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Evenlng,HemM 
300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD, FLA. 37771 

Are* Cock 3033227611 or $37 p993 

Ewileg Hera hi, S.d, 1111. 	Twey, Oct. 12. me—iA 

One Check 
Goo* A 

Timothy Dooley, Seminoles oály resident ' 
k edeengg, to p,  1W 

'Rsd tape, lad?" TIm blurted. "I'vssserlserd 
of such atblngln all m.bonidsy,, Rod tspefor  

"Yes, WA lii,," said go" "but 	.dOIplI tun 
alW$71 managed to do* the sirplanu In the 

i 

the pod fowws.Ithtnghth.was down 	,,j, SmdaClaes,Tik,two 

Around BahamaIndelgfng is Mswsskl7es$f,g,.jng 
again. øut 	siwiti t, recanu, and told a W. 

Saáta picked spa thick aofppe, 
This Is what I'm working on at the moment," 

7 am W 5OR. 
1t'5 Jed not the siiime iflDIOta," he silt 

Went story: it seems he bad been up at  the North 
l'OlC. vi1171 Seda Claus. 

Santa said. "ft's called an Environmental Impart 
Statened. Washington wants to know it rd be 

"ThIM  iTS gitthig so ee'nplk.t.t Led year we 

were fired upon, you imow. A young Air Force $101 

maw 
£cceding to mu, he took oft on a whim, and found Ssita at his North Pole heedquarte,, The 

polluting the environment during my ride on 
Qttentas Eve." 

Intercepted 	U the  CanadIan  border ad  Munched 

Jolly OW Elf us 'Itting U his desk, but he didn't "And how do they expect Santa to pollute the 
a Sidewinder minifle at us. Those 11We devil. we 
hard to Pt away from." 

804 

appear to be In a very jolly mood. 
"Begoflab, Santa ye look as If a famine has 

esivirousneg?" Thu growled, growing irritated at 
the whole situation, 

"&wa, and that's athima," ran salt "if Iwere 
you, Santa, I'd Just go on strike." 

wiped out YW potato Crop," tin' said to his old 
friend, 

Santa sirugget "With eight excited reindeer, "I can't do that," Santa salt "U It weFdi't for 

"Hello. Tim, nice toss, you,,,  Santa said. "I wag  
accidents do happen," 

"All right, but it seems very petty," Thu said. 
me, the poor children around the world would get 
nothing for Christmas. I can't allow thU to hap- Just going over Myear's Mack of paperw" "What is all that other stdf?" Pen.',  

be Clock  the wee ones are writing In their requests 
already, huh, Svga?" 

"This 	Is 	from 	the 	Federal 	Aviation Tim chewed on the stem of his corncob $i'e 

AUDIE MuRPHY "I wish It were that simple,"  Santa said drearily. 
Administration," Santa said, showing mu Another  
M*k of forms. "They insist that I file a complete 

trying hard to think of a solution. But he was 
stumped. "The truth is, Thu. rm Just preparing all the 

govermueg forms that are required before I can 
flight plan. Apparently the skies are crowcieci with 
Jetliners  now, and they're afraid I'll run into one of 

"What are ye going to do, Santa?" he asked. 
Santa Claus picked up a pencil and began to begin this year's trip. Christmas Is only two and 

one-half months away, you know, and Washington 
them." 

"Well, I'll be an English AbeV  dog," m,  said, 
sharpen it with a penknife. 

"Fill out the format" hearisweredaofuy.  "That's  likes to  have these things on  file early." totally astonished, all any of us can do., .1111 out the forms." 
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Get Involved 
With The News 

A newspaper has two primary responsibilities: 
to Inform and to stimulate. And this being National 
Newspaper Week, we thought It a good Idea to 
briefly review how we meet and attain these 
responsibilities.

DON OAKLEY 

	

yourofflclals — electedandappojnted._that will 	Election  
As your local newspaper, we strive to present 

	

4 emphasize to you every action or Inaction by 	

Auto affect your lives. And every official decision will - 
1 one way or another, directly orIndirectly. 	 Reform Law We utilize our news pages for this respon- 

	

sibility. 
But we go a stop further. On our editorial and 

	ires

__

Industry  opinion pages, we try to go behind the every-day 	Misf  -' 

	

issues, explain, analyzing, orutIn1z1ng them. 	ASHINOTOH -- a, predicted by the men 

bl you? 	 so•called dun election law of W15, pissed with 	 Gam 	e 

	

What do they iian for you? How do they affect 	who brought Suprez Court action against

Detroit Is watching On behavior of the 

	

We try to do the same on Issues away from the 	10 much fa 
and House campaign-financing rules are making 

fanfare by Congress, the new Senate 

	

local arena. For in this small, Intertwined world, 	
it exceedingly difficult for numbers of 	 this year. 

automobile-buying public more closely than ever
$  

	

nothing that happens at city hail or the county 	chaiengerstora13e the money required fwage  

	

courthouse Is too far removed from those events 	effective races against Incumbents. 	 Will people go for the new slned.do . 

	

occurring In the statehouse or on Capitol Hill. No 	To make matters even worse, these new 	 Chevrolets, Oldesnobtlu, Pontlacs, Bulcks and

mod Its ti s 	

big cars r"nal 

. 	

with It 

Cadillacs Just introduced by General Motors, or event is Isolated. 	 regulations have encouraged the proliferation of 	
will the industry's pace-setter lose sales to Ford 

	

again to look to us for information. And to do one 	

dw months of this year had given twice as much 

 

	

Now, during this special week, we Invite you 	special-Interestest political groups, a thousand 	
and Chrysler, whose 	n unchangedtodaYucouflParedwith500twoyuraago. 	
thaizeforlVTflWulGfact,becompe The result: specIal-Interest groups In the first 	

self ince 	dermediate models we not 
thing more: consider i your newspaper, your 	

due 	will, l7$? 

ting  

Sam

soundlngboard, your place to express reactions and 	to favored Senate and House candidates 	 e for the same treatment 
corporation Is betting that Its gamble will opinions. That Is one of the reasons we are here. 	 period of 1974 — $10 million as compared —A So keep Informed. Get stimulated about the 	with million, according to a Common Cause 	off PAY off, that Americans are ready for the kind

I' 	 "full-size" family cars it says will have to things that are happening around you. And then 	analysis. And the worst is yet to come. Typically 	
become the standard If the industry Is to meet share your feelings, suggestions, opinions with i. 	the heaviest giving Is In September, October and 	 - . 	-.. 	 - 	government-mandated gasoline mileage We welcome them. This week and every wek. 	early November, months not covered In this 	 . ___ 	
guidelines - cars that are Ilgider, shorter, more report, which covers only contril,igigns through 	------ - 	 ' 	
economical and yet (is Its heavy advertising PLO Fading Fast 	 __ Aug. 31. 	
campaign IlflplLUilII) have as much or more More than a tenth of the Aug. 31 total of $10 	

and trunk interior room and 	space, as well as the ride 
interest 
million, or something over $1 million t 	

. 	 and performance Americans have become ac Syrian and Christian forces are wiping out the 
- Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.), vance 	 catomed to. Hartke last pockets of Palestinean resistance 	 _______________________________________________ "We expect the beat fourthquarter in inLd)5nOn. 	ID-lad.), Lloyd Bergson(DTex.), Jots Tunney The

history." says Robert D. Lund, general managers 

	

surprise move by the Soviet Union to try to 	(DCel.), Harrison Williams(DN.J.), James 
JOHN CUNNIFF 	 ofChevrotet,whoeeCaprice 	 6 

	

negotiate an end to the fighting only confirms that 	O'Hara (D-Mich.), Paul Sarbenes (D-Md.), 
are almost 11 inches shorter and 7po 

	

Palestinian guerrillas can no longer resist Syria's 	William Green (D-Penn.), Edward Kennedy ID- 	
lighter than their predecessors. effort to pacify the country by force. 	 Mm), and Robert Taft R-Ohlo). ____ 	

If so, it will signal a dramatic reversal of a The prospect for an end to the 	ci 	Close to a tenth of the $10 million given by 

Mon.opoly.Turns Sour -, IecIl interest groups in, this period came from trend which saw Americans, who.seem to have war made it possible for Secretary of State Henry-- ' AmerIcij,' Medicil A aionThllowed by' forgotten all about high psolineprices, ap 
ping up big cars as fait aa the 1ndustr éould 

	

Kissinger to go before the United Nations recently 	committees, AFL-00 éornrnittees on 	
produce them this year. Only Am 	Moth 

	

with a new and more emphatic appeal for recon- 	political education (COPE), maritime %57d,s, 	NEW YORK (API — In the bottle of dominance of the ReaLemon brand, and its ac whose largest model is cussed as an in. vening a Geneva conference on the Middle East. 	United Auto Workers, National Education ReaIemon on the grocer's shelf Is contained not ceptance over the years by the trade and the termediate, sold fewer cars In the 1971 model 

	

The Lebanese civil war, as bloody and destructive 	Associations, the National Association of just a widely used flavoring but a marketing 	public as the premium brand." 	 y -  than in 1975. 

	

as it has been, may also have created dr. 	Realtors, the International Association of (Irama that has shaken the manufacturer and 	Viewing that conclusion, other food marketers 	But whatever the final sales figures will be for 

	

cunistances that make a negotiated settlement 	Machinists, financial institutions and the united stunned some antitrust and trademark lawyers. 	are wondering If widespread acceptance, 1977, the long-range future would seem to be on  between Arabs and Jews closer to realization. 	Steelworkers. 	 It might change marketing techniques too, 	traditionally considered a measurement of the side of General Motors. 

	

The Palentine Liberation Organization is now 	 that Cause notes at a new 	because a Federal Trade Commission Judge 	success, now might be considered a marteting 	"Something Just had to be done," says Lund. committee formed by u  American Trial  ruled that Borden, Inc., owner of ReaLemon, 	offense. 	
"Cars were getting too big because of the 

	

even more of a shadow-figure In the picture. Yashir 	Lawyers Association had, by Aug. 31, 	must license others to produce the reconstituted 	Further observations by the  Judge perhaps goveroment's demands for emission controls  

	

Arafat has been discredited as its leader since his 	contributions of $1l0o0 to  1976 congressional—lemon juice product. 	
added to that uncertainty. Demonstrating mo- and safety improvements, such U door braces 

	

swaggering appearance before the United Nations 	candidates, more than half going to candidates 	The decision, which Is being appealed to the nopoly, he suggested, were: 	 and bumpers. All of this added up to about 500 

	

in 1974, While Arab leaders may still choose to 	for the Senate "where no fault Insurance has full commission. Is viewed by Borden as "an 	—"The concomitant relative Impotence and pounds to a car's weight and made it so long 

	

recognize the PLO as the "government" of a new 	been a major Issue in controversy." 	unlawful confiscation of a valuable property small market share of competing brands except many people Just couldn't get their cars Into a Again, of the $10 million, $4 million was given right and Is beyond the power of the corn- 	possibly Golden Crown recently In some garage." 

	

Palestinian state, it is hard to believe that Arafat's 	
by labor groups, .7 million by business groups, mission." 	 metropolitan areas;" 	 Thus GM officials made the  decision four 

	

extremist views will continue to characterize the 	$1.3 million by medical, dental and 	health 	The judge, it maintains, doesn't understand 	—"The premium price commanded by the years ago to redesign their big cars from scratch 

	

demands which the Arabs would be making at 	groups. 9710,000 by dairy and otier agricultural the operation of the market place or the function 	ReaLemon brand;" 	
- to build-in safety, emission and, especially, 

Geneva. 	 groups, $137,000 by attorney groups, 	of trademarks. But the administrative law 	—"The competitive necessity for other lemon economy requirements rather than continuing to 

	

The squelching of Palestinian resistance in 	A study of the pattern indicates what seem to  judge, Daniel Hanscom, didn't arrive at his 	juice brands to sell at substantially lower retail add them on to existing designs. Their corn. 

	

Lebanon by no means signals an end to extremism 	be a strong desire to Influence legislation by decision easily; it totaled 170 pages. 	prices on peril of losing shelf space and being petltors must eventually do  the same, t 

	

in Arab ranks. In the past, the Palestinian un- 	heavy giving, the new morality here being in. 	Borden Insists that in ReaLemon it offers 	forced from the market;" 	 heybelieve. distinguishable from the pre-Watergate customers a high quality product, and that its 	—"The exceptionally high profitability of 	We think they're right. We even think this 

	

derground has tended to react to political setbacks 	morality, 	 strong position in the market Is dervived from 	ReaLemon lemon juice over the years amount- may be one case where what's good for General 

	

with new acts of terrorism. This makes it all the 	As noted at the opening of this column, thie  the respect and allegiance of those customers, 	lug to three to four times the rate of return on Motors Is good for the country. 	
4 

	

more imoortant for the United Nations to heed the 	new rules favor incumbents, especially first 	Hanscom, in his decision, of Sept. 3, didn't see 	assets realized by other firms In the ... Industry 

	

appeal of West German Foreign Minister Hans- 	timers who have not yet built a firm base at it that way. He found that Borden unlawfully group." 	
Crime pays for those companies In the 

	

thetrich Genscher for a new treaty creating a solid 	home from years of service, and especially time  maintained a monopoly position in the processed 	But Hanscom had other observations that business of trying to prevent crime, anyway. 

	

international front against hijackings and other 	from marginal districts. The reform law thus is lemon juice industry, a position that sometimes 	tended to suggest that quality alone was not the 

	

forms of terrorism in which innocent hostages are 	 benefit to those newcomers who first reached 90 per cent of the market, 	 reason for ReaLemon success. Borden's 	
Spending by the private sector of the economy 

Seized, 	 fo won their seats in 1974 on reform slates in 	protective services, deterrent and In doing so, he rejected Borden's contention 	marketing practices, he said, hindered, re- wake of Watergate. Many were elected in that In measuring the market fresh lemons 	strained and even prevented competition. 	monitoring equipment and fire control equip- 
ment will more than triple to $13 billion by 1990, 

	

Kissinger has conceded that his step-by-stepmargin.al districts and their seats, It was should be included along with processed  lemon 	Among other things, he said, the company 	
Ohio, used promotional allowances to comb 	

predicts Predicast, Inc., a Cleveland, 

	

diplomacy in the Middle East has gone as far as it 	foreseen, would normally be in serious danger Juice, a position that would have reduced Bar- 	
at retail business information and research firm. 

	

can go. With his own service as secretary of state 	this year. Numbers of this group have been as dens relative position, 	 competition, special allowances to restrict sale 	Protective services will account for the possibly coming to an end, regardless of how our 	willing as the old group to engage i 	, 	Hanscom found factors that he said were 	of competitive products, and selective price cuts greatest growth, with revenues approach $6 election turns out next month, he has given both the 	political  activities designed  to Insure their 'strongly demonstrative of monopoly power," 	that left competitors unable to sell products billion by 1990, it says. By that year, more than Arabs and the Israelis a nudge toward a step that 	reelection, 	 one of them being "the overwhelming 	above their costs. 	 $2.5 billion will be spent on guard services alone, could represent a final and conclusive peace 	
with over 40 per cent of Industry utlllring outside initiative — the presence of Arabs and Israelis at JACK ANDERSON

' 	 guards. the same conference table in Geneva. 

It's really true, as Dorothy Parker rhymed, I 	that men don't make passes at girls who wear gl 	. But women like men just as well with or BERRY'S WORLD 	 ord Bottles Up Clean Air B*1i without spectacles. 	reports  the Sight  
asses  

	

I

Improvement Center, a New York company that ') WASHINGTON - During the rush to adjourn supposed to patch together the bill's final 	Madigan, It-Ill., Richardson Preyer, D.-N.C. specializes in contact lenses. Congress, White House aides maneuvered language. They were expected to straighten out 	anti James Symington, D.-Mo. 	 A study made by the center of 670 female and 34 	 behind the scenes to save the automobile in. the differences between the Senate and House 	 550 male patients found that more than 70 per 0 dustry the cost of complying with a tough clean- versions of the bill. 	 Gorog proposed that each of them be 
given cent of the women who replaced their glasses 

air law. 	 Without a full quorwn, the bill couldn't 	this canned pitch: "As you know the President with contact lenses "became almost Instan
tly  

backstage effort to gut the legislation Is cleared for final passage. But Rep. James 	sought 18 months ago to have the questions of more popular with the opposite sex." They 
described in an extraordinary White House Broyhill, R.-N.C., who was working secretly with 	significant deterioration and auto emissions more 

more compliments and were asked out memo, which was intended strictly for the eyes the White House to block the bill, didn't think 	standards  dealth with by the Congress. However, on dates alm
ost twice as often as when they wore 

of President Ford's lobbyists. 	 rould be possible to keep enough conferees away 	it does not appear to us that an acceptable bill 0 	
The clean Air Amer.dmcnts, as the leglslat 1on from the meeting. 	 can come out of this conference. I hope you 

 wasses.

o 	was called, would have compelled auto 	Reports the memo: "Broyhill advised that 	would act to keep an unacceptable bill off the 	On the other hand, only 10 per cent of the I) manufacturers to modify their exhaust systems preventing a quorum would be extremely dlI- President's desk." 	 single men said they noticed any difference In 
- 	 - to keep dangerous poisons out of  the atmosphere. ficult." Therefore, the President's deputy 	Gorog told us the idea of boycotting the their ability to obtain dates.  assistant This has been bitterly opposed by the  auto 	, William Gorog, recommended that the 	Senate-House conference came from another 	The old double standard is still alive and well, 

	

industry which has always had close ties to White House lobbyists put pressure on 13 key 	Ford Administration offi 	 it seems. President  Ford. The auto tycoons informed him members. 	 cial, Gorog also denied 
of their opposition and he quietly areed with 	Gorog listed them - seven senators and six 	

that tile White House intended to kill the bill. The
. 	 . 

UnftdVft 

3nford Won't Fight Rul"ing 
n 300wAlcrle Lake Mary W in 

1 	 By 

 
JACQUICIaM DOWD 
BeraldSWf WrI$t, 	

- 

A court fight between Sanford and Lake Mary Is apparently 
;0Sr. 

SenfoedMayor Lee Moore cast thededdlng vote Monday In 
 

	

34 
 

rejection of a proposed appeal that would have challenged 	 - 

	

Circuit Court 14g. Kenneth Leffler's recent ruling that Lake 	 ' 
Mary has W legal rights to  about 300 am of land both cities claimed. 

City Attorney Vernon Mize had recommended drWing dw 
eisa, which has already cost Sanford taxpayers close to 000 $1 g"There'a net a good chance that a higher court wil

l versa 
th

e  . 	 ... wdedslon," Miss told the commisajo,, 

	

em  
But Qty Commissioner A. A. McClanahan pushed for the 	 . 	 . Appeal because  the contested land, on the soutliwest corner of 	 .. . 	 4 

Rantoul lane and SR-*A near Mayfair County Club, lies In the 	 - prime recharg. area for the city's water supply. A city wellfleld Is 	 '. directly across the street. 	 " 
"I think this thing Is Important enough to the city to pursue 	 l it," McQanahan said. 'Td take It to the Supreme Court of Florida before I'd give up." 	

McCLANAIIAN 	 MOORE Qty Manager Warren Knowles told the commissioners  the 	his vote... 	 outvoted .city's water supply could be Jeopardized If Lake Mary'placed wells too close to Sanford's existing wells. But he also said he 
considered  the possibility of such a problem remote, since lake 	In a ruling handed down Sept. 23, Leffler awarded the Mary would not be able to get much water out Of wells g too contested acres to Lake Mary and ordered Sanford to turn over to close to exlstbw wells. 	 its smaller neighbor tai collected in 1974 tram c 1 property is just so happens that their 	i,eer are our eineers," 	owners involved In the dispute. Knowles said. "but no engineer would recouij.j placing 	Lake Mary, which included the land In Its 1973 incorporation, wells too close." 	

collected the property taxes In 1975, 
Sanford had rezoned about 24 acres of the land for corn- 	Sanford had annexed the land in June 1973, less than a month merdal and multl4amliy use in December 1974 at Jeno before the special legislation creating the city of Lake Mary Paulucci's request. But the city retained strict controls over became law without the governor's signature. developms,* plans. 	 Leffler ruled that Sanford has no authority to annex the land As far as Like Mary Is concerned, all 300 	zoned  because a notice of Intent, Including the  legal description  of Lake icultiwaL

Mary's proposed boundaries, was published Jan. 24, 1973. 

	

McQanahan feels Sanford has a legal right to control 	McClanahan felt the ruling could be appealed because the development In the area. "We're talking about the future water case Leffler cited in his opinion does not parallel the Sanford-Lake supply for 25,000 people," he said. 	 Mary situation. 

	

Commissioner Jots Morris backed McQanaha's attempt to 	Mize agreed that the facts of the two cases are "substantially table the proposed  appeal and let it the a natural death  when the 	Afferent"  and added that the Sanford-Lake Mary case Is ap- time nina out on filing the appeal nest week. But after 	párently without exact precedent. 
Mcclaiahan's maneuver was defeated 3-2, Morris joined the 	But Mize did not think the factual differences would convince other commimloners In voting 4-1 against the appeal. 	a higher court to reverse Leffler's decision. 

Torch Burners Steal $500 
Sheriff's detectives today 

were investigating a Monday 
night burglary at Pamar Inc., 
Rand Yard Road, wed of 
sanford, In which yeggs used 
torches to burn off a safe door. 

Investigators said burglars 
broke a window to enter the 
Offices of the finn that deals in 
4nact&wal..stsetnd concrete 
PC,!14t,,nstct1qn 
Industry, asd Drought two 
ctdtipg torch outfits from a 
nearby building to the offices. 

The yeggs got less than $500 
*and some credit cards for their 

lengthy effort, Investigators 
said, and apparently left a torch 
burning In an office. 

Officers said the burning 
torch was discovered by em-
ployes this morning and had 
caused little damage. 

Sheriff's deputies are sear- 

-1 5' Sp ecia  I 
'' 	 , 

'': :'z 

O" and a window were shot open vending machines and 
out with an estimated ji) made off with an estimated $110 
damage. 	 cash plus 42 cases of beer 

In both cases deputies said valued at $235, investigators  
spent shotgun cartridge casings said. 
were found. 

Two men, described as being 	Sanford police today reported 
in their twenties robbed the burglars scaled a fence at the 
Shop 'N Go store. Pessvfrw Sanford Ho"sing Authority 

Ching,  for an unidentified 
-gunman who apparently used 
an automatic 18-gauge shotgun 
early today to blast out door 
and window glasses at two 
lo.'atlons near Casselberry. 

Three front doors were shot 
out at Red Bug Elementary 
School, Red Bug Road, with 
damage estimated at $300, 
deputy R.D. Strobridge 
reported 

At McDonald's on SR435 at 
Lake Howell Road glass In a 

Avenue and SR-434 Monday 
night of an undisclosed amount 
of money, deputies reported. 

One of the men threatened 
"to cut up" the store's clerk 
with a 12-inch kitchen carving 
knife If she didn't hand over 
money In the cash register, U. 
Roy Hughey said. 

Burglars pried open a storage 
room door to enter the Starlite 
Lounge, 3200 S. Orlando Drive 
(U.S. 17-92), Sanford, according 
to deputy Arthur C. Price. 

Once inside the yeggs pried 

offices at Casue Brewer Court, 
W. 1i, Street, and kicked in a 
paint shed door. Officers said a 
trick w1ndor will sidèhed and 
the thieves took 13 gallons of 
Paint valued at 11. 

Stanley Wayne Wright, 23, 
36 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, 

was arrested by sheriff's 
deputies on a circuit court 
warrant charging the obtaining 
Of property  with a worthless 
check. Bond for Wright was set 
at $5,000, according to county 
jail records. - Bob Lloyd 

Reasons for giving to the 

United Way Campaign 
USO 
YMCA 

WE CARE 
HELP YOUR RED CROSS 

BOY SCOUTS 
FRIENDS AND 

GIRL SCOUTS 

SALVATION ARMY 
aaa NEIGHBORS asa.___ .... 
u HO vvu SAMARITAN ME 

CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY 

INFORMATION AND REFERRAL 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES 

VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION 

SEMINOLE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH 

MID-FLORIDA CENTER FOR ALCOHOLICS 

CENTRAL FLORIDA SHELTERED WORKSHOP 

PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 
ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY 
NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

I 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 'Mail a Check Today - - - - - - - - - - - — - - 
I 	

I 

Add my name to the list of contributors. Enclosed is 
I 	my check for $ ........  to the United Way. 

_____ 

But this presaged presente 	the President with a 
representatives - In a hushhush memo to chief 
White House lobbyist Max Friederslorf. "1 ccptable. The conferees obligingly reported out ad 

iw pow.  ne  said,  was t o  make e it more ac- 
____ 	

- problem. U the Clean Air  Amendments cleared 
think 

it Is Important," Gorog wrote, 	,to call the weakened bill. At this point, Sen. Jake Garn, R.- __ ____ 	

- 

Congress, he would face the unpleasant choice  of following individuals  before the. . 	conference." Utah, announced after conferring with the White 
vetoing 	the 	bill 	and 	infuriating 	the 	en- 

. 

On his list were Senators Howard Baker, ft.. House, that he would filibuster the bill to death. 
019140700A int 

"Since you are going to not vote for either can- 

vironmentai 	or else  signing ft and angering 
his friends in the auto industry. 

Icon., 	James 	Buckley, 	Con.-N.Y., 	Pete 
Domenici, R.-N.M., James McClure, It-Idaho, 

White House aides ins 	that 	y didn't 
instigate the filibuster. 

didate, which one will you not vote for more 
Politically, his best course was to bottle up 

the bill in Congress. This could be achieved 
Robert Morgan, D.-N.C., Jennings Randolph, D.- 
W. 	Va., 

Garn's office confirms 
that he spoke with the White House before the  apathetically?" 

possibly by persuading Senate and House con- 
and Robert Staf 	fl so ford,-Vt.; 	al 

Congressmen Tim Carter, fl-Ky, Sam Devine, 
f thbu4 r but alsi claims that the filibuster was 

fvrees to stay away from the meeting that was R.-Ohio, 	H. 	John 	Heinz, 	ft-Pa., 	Edward 
his on idea. Cam's talkathon effectively killed 
the bill. 

Name....... ..................................................... 
Address........ .................................................. 
City............ State 	........................................... 

United Way of Seminole County 
P.O. Box 144—Sanford, Florida 32771 

SPONSORED BY THE EVENING HERALD: Sanford 

'Water Plant Site Propos ed 

	

By JANE CAELBERRY 	Georges St. Laurent told the negotiate with the city onshould be completed in two Herald Staff Writer 	Longwood City Council Monday providing one of several sites Local Industrial developer 	 weeks.
night he would be willing to available for a proposed city 	City Councilman J. R. Grant, 

water plant and tank. 	wt.o has been running the city's In making application for public works department, said ,Winter Springs federal Public Works Act funds the city crew often had been for the water system expansion, called away from the SR-434 
the city must provide a work by emergencies in other 
statement certifying the city parts of the city. Okays Curfew owns a site free and clear, City 	In other actions the council Attorney Ned Julian said. 	approved taking $6,000 from the 

The city is requesting a total transportation fund to match The Winter Springs City report, as presented by 	million to fund a sewage the county's $2,000 to contract Council Monday night rein- Councilman Claude Ash, the 
stated its 11 p.m. curfew council decided to table that collection system and ex- with the county to build a five- 
regulation for those under is. measure until City Attorney pansion of the water system. foot sidewalk for the safety of 

• Residents and council Gary Massey has had the op- 	St. Laurent said he was not children walking to the 
members had expressed portunity to look into the willing to donate the land, but Is Woodlands School. 
concern about a recent increase charging of liens for city cosb will Ing to negotiate a tradeoff 	The council also voted to 
in vandalism and late-night for cleaning of unkept property. with the ety for future utility make copies of applications for 
loitering by teenagers in the 	City Attorney Gary Massey lines. St. Laurent said he could the position of public works 
Terraces development area. was also asked to look into any supply the legal descriptions director. Each councilman will 
The council was Informed by conflict between county and and estimated cost of several study the copies before in.  
Florida Power and Light that city ordinances for signs placed proposed sites within the next terviewing the applicants at a 
Winter Springs would now be on median right-of-ways. The few days. 	 workshop session. 
responsible for future street council expressed their con- 	A special Council meting was 	The council authorized a full 
light repair caused by van- fusion as to whether the county called for Wednesday at 7:30 audit of the Police Depart- 
cialism 	 ordinance prohibiting such p.m. to discuss the St. Laurent ment's municipal court account 

Councilman John Daniels signs on public right-of-ways proposal. 	 because of pages missing from 
referred to "vulgar teenagers would nullify any other city 	James M. Haynie, district the receipt book and other 
congregating around the ordnances, 	 utilities engineer for the questions regarding the ac- 
Terraces." The council left 	The council also approved Florida Department of Tran- count. 
open the possibility of lowering ordinances regarding the sportation, reminded the 	Also, the council voted to 
the curfew limit to 9 P.M. If collection and assessment of council that the right-of-way require all department heads to 
enforcement of the 11 p.m. time fines, and the final working along SR 434 must be kept open attend all city council meetings. 
becomes a problem. 	budget for the 1978-77 year. 	to facilitate completing the 	Finally, action on a rezoning 

Councilman 	Donald 	Although the budget measure widening project now under request by Blacke and Cole was 
Browning and Fire Chief was finally passed, Councilman way on that road. 	 delayed until Nov. 8. The 
Charles Holzman announced Donald Snes voiced his ob- 	 request seeks to rezone 

	

arrival of their long-awaited Jections to the hiring of a city 	Haynie said a Longwood crew property on East Sanlando 
fire truck. Next problem is  employe to monitor changes In relocating water lines may Springs Road (SR 434) from B-i 
payment of a $37,302.32 loan the zoning map for the in- delay the project, which he says to C-i Commercial, 
from Southeast First National corporated area. Sines' main 
Bank of Maitland for the truck. objection was that the new 

With abolition of the procedures for rezoning under  

municipal court system next Ordinance 145 should be more 
year, the city council sent to the specific as to who has final 
Florida State Department its control over the mapping. 

	

01 request to have a County Court 	The final half hour of the 	 George C. Hearn 

I  

set up for Winter Springs. It Is 	meeting was taken up by a 
CAL 

	

possible, Mayor Piland pointed discussion between the council 	 L 834-8776 
out, that a county court will be 	and citizens about the matter of 
established either here or In 	utility rate increases. The 	0 The New All In The for Aid 

 

Casselberry, to serve Winter 	Winter Spring,, City Council has 
Springs and other West 	been actively trying to prevent 
Seminole municipalities, 	what they feel have been un- 

InregardtothePublicWorks necessary rate Increases, 	1_ 
:1 

6 
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FIt.'ilo. (an iou do those real cur/ pe'rn1aneizz.0 

Central £,uais HiraM, S 11 - 111,11il. 	Ysiday, Oct. 12. lfla-7A 

r•.•r.r& . 	 .T1jJ 
AIi A Ranking 

ST. TERURG (AP) - 
Hualeah.M(ami Lakes 
Met Its No. 1ot this week to 
Fort flute Central as the 
dde's blg.chxl tsn thoipn 
by the Florida Sportswriters 

Fort Pierce, undefeated In 
Fm Names, bent Orlasde Jones 
317 ad moved from third to 
flMInthSQAAAApull, 
replaring the defending chani 
Hialeah lad 15-3 to Miami Edis 
ion and dropped to seventh 
place. 

Ocala Farad keg Its top rat- 

4Ai`lchilpgan Remains Nat"on's No. 
i N, 1 	 D... 	. 	 - 	- 

D rq in. . s L a kes f Top Prep 
victory over Galasyllic Sac 
bolt. 

A 6.6 victory over Lake But. 
lerUnlon County vaulted Wild-
wood into the Qua AA lead, 
while Greensboro took the 
amall.chool Uses A lead with 
Its 564 victory over Carrbelle. 
The previous Class A leader, 
Florida MM HIgh, lad 33-21 to 
Wibnil,. 	 __ 

Hereare the riking,, season 
recorda and points, with the 
number of votes for the first-
place teams In parerdheaes: 

a"Mm em1no1e, off a 124 
win over Colonial was tided 
first In the ascend 10. 

Qua AAM 
1. Fort Pierce 	(6) 5.0 

112 
2.Taznpa Plaid (1) 50107 

Miami Carol Qty40Si 
Tallahassee Godby 5065 
Tallahassee Leon 5-064 
Gainesville 4-053 
Hlaleah-Mlami I.afr _j 4.1 

31 
North Fort Myers 4.028 
Tampa Jefferson 4-0 27 
Sarasota 4.023 

Also receiving votes: Sanford 
Seminole, Clearwater, Merritt 
Island, Jacksonville Lee, Paul. 
PAW Beach, Miami Killian, (-
linda Oak Ridge, Hollywood 
Chaminade, Orlando Edge-
water, Winter Park and QIoc-
tawhatthee. 

Class AAA 
I. Ocala Fared (11) 5.0 111 

Tarpon SprIngs (1)4-0131 
New Smyrna Beach 4031 
Delray Atlantic 3073 
Titusville Astronaut 4-174 

S. Jacksonville BolIes 5-052 
7. St. Augustine 5.0 3$ 

3. Starke-Bradford County 5. 
032 

Lesburg 4019 
Names City 3-2 I 

Also receiving votes: Fart 
Lauderdale Dillard, Venice, 
Auburndale, Dade Qty Pan, 
Fort Lauderdale St. Thomas 
Aqulna, Naples, Panama city. 
Bay, Tampa Catholic, 
Tallahassee Rickards. 

Class AA 
1. Wlldwood (7) 4-0 115 
I. Pahokee (5) 4.1113 

Alachua Santa Fe 4.031 
Lake Butter-Union Co. 44 

74 
5. Blomtdown 4-066 
I. Umatilla 4-155 

Miami LaSail, 4-0 40 
Miami Westminster Ow. 4- 

029 
Daytona Lopez 4-124 
Milton Pace 3-113 

Also receiving votes: Cres-
cent CIty, Newberry, Bualmell-
South, Palmetto, Ransom 
Everglades, Bonlfay-Holmes 
Co., Fort Myers Vend, Otipley 
and Wakulla, 

Class A 
I. Greensboro (7) 5.0 114 

Branford 50101 
Tallahassee FAMU (5) 3-1 

N 
Trenton 64 30 
Roiling Green 5-078 

St. Augustine St. Joseph 5-0 
61 

Miami NW Christian 4.043 
I. Marion Academy 5.0 31 

St. Petersburg Northalde 
QIr. 44 26 

Monticello AtxllIa Ow. 34 
11 

Also receiving votes: Tampa 
Temple Heights, Mayo-Lafa-
yette. 

Kaot, Nolan Set 
For NL Showd6wn  

Hassler, 
Ellis Go 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Man. 	37-Year-old )Cast, who at main problem is to get 'aiD OUt 

I,,

, , 

	 -. 	

. 	For AL eri 
ages' Danny Ozark dlaco,ered Mlsmeaota pitched In one chain- before they get to first." 

~'& 	 1. 

 what was wrong with his Phila- plonship series and one WorldKaat was 2-I against Qncfn- 
deiphia Phiuies, but it may Series, believed the Phiuies nail during the regular season, 	\ 
have been too late to save the were In a relaxed position, 	but gave up 39 hits and 14 rims 	• ' 	

, 	 NEW YORK (AP) - It i said least one error of omission. 
Etirn Division citenqilona 	"We're two down, and ne 	in 232-3 Irmings. 	 '. 	

that U you are gg to rttke There were pop files falling all 
fremel1mInat1qnjnthjtn- g!usathanceto win 1.zr 	Th 	-.iear-o1d Nolan was 	 .\ . 	

: 	', 	 , 	 mistakes, It is bed to make over the place. There was a 
Ill 1.;' ñyoffs, 	 series) now," Kaat said. "Na Cincinnati's biggest WUIflCT in 	 1\\ 

\ 	 ., 	them all at once and get them missed cutoff throw and base- 

	

"We've been omd'luckled," one expects us to win three the drive to the Western Dlvi- 	 . 	 , 	 ..' 	
' 	 out of your system. U that's the running blunders. It was a team 

explained Ozark, the master of here. We just might shock a lot sian championship. He was see- 	 .,., 	 . 	 ." 	 . 	 . 	
case, then the New York loss In the truest sense. 

the malaprop. 	 of people. If we win tomorrow oral on the staff In complete 
Ozark hoped the Phili' luck (Tuesday), we have a good games with seven, and was In- 

___ 	
Yankees should be In good "Did you ever see anybod changed In today's third game chance of going all the way," valved In three shutouts. Nolan shape for tonight's third game look good when they lose?' Of the bed-of-five series in 	Kaat was prepared for the was 1-1 agaInst the Plillhles this of their American League wondered New York catcher which they trailed the Qncfn- Reds' beseitealing game. 	Season, He was, however, bat- 

.• g 

Playoff series against Kansas Thurman Munson, who made nati Reds 2.0. 141-bander Jim 	"I'll have to hold them in tered for22 hits and 12 runs In 20 City. 	 two of the errors of commis- Kaat, 12.14, pitched for the close," said Kaat, who has a Innings against the East Dock Ellis, a 17-game winner, skm, both bad throws on stolen. Polls, and Gary Nolan, 154, good pickoff move. "But the champions. gets the start for New York bases. . 	
against Andy Hauler, 5.12, of 	"I don't pay attention to er- 

tried tO put the Reds In the 	

RAINES REPEATS 	'urn Raines, who triggered Seminole's 124 win over the Royals. 	 rors," said Yankees Manager 
World Series for the second 
straight year. 

Colonial last Friday, was today named player of the 	The teams are tied 1-1 in the Billy Martin. "My players are The Phillies, who won 101 
games enroute to the east title 	%loffm 	AS WEEK'S STAR 	

halfback garnered the award from the Sanford Series. 
The Yankees barely Although the five Yankees er- 

week, marking the second straight week the senior best-five playoff that will human. It was Just one of those 
send the survivor into the World games." with the help of an often spec- 	

Optimists Club. Rabies, left, Is congratulated by 	 er- 
survived swscia's 1-3 second- rors cod only one unearned 

tacular defense, have fallen 	
assistant coach Jim Dawson and Optimist Charles game loss, 	 run, they were symbolic of the 

IA-Ev.eln HiraM. Sanford, FL 	Tuesday. Oct. 12, 1975 apart in the field during the ________________________________ 	
Ward. 	

There were aseason-hjghfjve sloppiness of the game. Kansas 
Playoffs. They made only hm 	 ______________________________________________ errors of 

commission and at CIty's go-ahead rally in the 
physical errors in the first two 	

sixth inning was ignited by 
games, but mental miscues - 
thirowing 

 George Brett's triple, a hit that against the aggressively rim- 
to 	 P e r e z Vs. Phiii ips ; Boudreaux Vs. Maye 	

I was going to 

darted out looking like a rou- 

"I thought 

 ning Reds was very damaging. 
tine fly ball. 

workout at Riverfrod Stadium 	ORLANDO - One of the by 
Howard Smith while Perez will "Stop Maye in less than six but they want to make sure I 	In support of the double main one of the most popular fighters 

Ozark insisted at Mondays 	

catch it," said Yankees center-0 that the Phiflieg had not been World's 	top 	ranked lost a one-sided decision to rounds." 	 am still the same fighter I was event, matchmaker Trampler to ever appear at the Sports fielder Mickey Rivers, who 
plays his postlon notoriously 

Intimidated byQlnnU'stac_ heavyweights Johnny former world's champion 	"i lost the Smith fight before the Obed fight. 	has paired Milton Owens Stadium. Trampler and shallow. "ft took off and there 
tics. He pointed to his players, Boudreaux, IS being imported Elisha Obed. 	 because two of the Judges 	

against Johnny Evans and Mhlock would like to use him in was no chance." who were bantering as they by promoter Pete Ashlock to 	
claimed i was not aggressive 	"Well, I can answer that one, Frankle Santore against Leroy a main event in the near future 	Brett gambled trying for the 

worked, and asked if It - 
the Ortarido  s 	SLIdIUnI 	The Smith loss came In New 

Peered they were tight. 	tonight, 'ii the Texan IEco- York 'as one of the featured enough. I know in my t 	i without any question. No, lam Walker. 
	 but they must find out If he Li triple and barely beat the not the same fighter, I am 	

for that kind of match, throw. He might not have If 
"If they were standing featured with Sanford's Taco preliminaries to the Joe won that fight, but I will never better. I know now that i 

	Owens Is undefeated 	
Walker should provide that pj 	hit thecutoff man. 

Frazier-George Foreman giveanyoflethechanceof using 
around (quietly), rd be very Perez In a pair of 1Oiowalers, showdown. Before that split that excuse to steal a decision stand up to any man in the five pro bouts, and in 	

answer tonight. 	
But the throw sailed past see- world In my weight division, effort he upset the highly rated embarrassed having them out 	Boudreaux Is set to face New decision verdict, Boudreaux from me again." 	

That thought has made me a Eddie Davis on an easy 	Hailing fro
m Miami, Leroy oral baseman Wile Randolph,. 

there," he said. 	
YorkJoeMayewhileper 	was considered one () 	Perez, who gained a great het fighter." 

	 decision. 	 has been In 
with 

the likes of andthortstopFredstanleyhad 
The Reds' Joe Morgan, how- set 

to square off against New hottest properties in the world. deal of respect by becoming one 	
Termite Watkins and Marcus to make the relay. That was the 

ever, disagreed 	
England's Roger Phillips. 	 of the few fighters to ever go the 	Perez will get a chance to see 	Evans also scored an upset In Anderson while headlining error of omission. 

"When we're doing our thing 	 Boudreaux fights along the distance with the hard punching lf that idea is true 
when hefacu his last fight, which took place bouts from West Virginia to 	Earlier, Royals' shortstop 

we create pressure," said Mor- 	Both Boudreaux and Perez style of the way Muhammad AU Obed, hopes to use Phillips as a Phllii. Roger Is known for his In Miami Beach. There he out California. 	 Freddie Patek had finessed 
gin, who walked five times In are out to rebound from losses did, when be was still known as springboard to a big fight in free swinging style and hustled Sanford's Kip Braden, 

	Four amateur bouts,  two games but has yet to get a in their last ring efforts. The Cassius Clay. 	 South Africa next month. 	powerful punch. if Perez Is to to take a split decision and featuring a team from Brim Chris aa.migis on the base- 
- paths. Chambliss was on first 

hit. 	
' 	 smooth boxing Boudreaux 	Despite his normal style of 	"I have been told by Bruce win tonight, he will have to be qualify for tonight's teat with swick, Georgia against a 1aSe in the third Inning with 

"It's not the pressure of the found his Impressive string of winning lop-sided decisions, Trampler that the promoters able to absorb the punishment Owens. 	 Florida squad, open the show at New York leading 3-2. Carlos 
Playoff that has been forcing undefeated pro fights anapped Boudreaux has predicted he over there are interested in me, he is expected to take. 	Santore is quickly becoming 8 p.m. 	 May bounced a single Into right 
Philadr1phla to mgepjjgs, 	

fIeldandChamtLs3tookofffor 
It's been us," Morgan said. 	 ______________________________ 	

second. Waiting for him was 
IS 

gy would be different for 
Morgan said the Reds' strate.

'Now Playing Left Field For third game. "We can play for Patek, taking a play that sent 

the big inning now, because the runner sliding In, sale by Mo _____ 	
feet as the ball bounced Into we're two games up. That 

We're going to play like it,s the
Philadelphia •.. Pete Rose#  right field. Mother mistake. In doesn't mew we'll take it easy. 

the eighth innnlng, the Royals 
seventh game of the World wrapped up their victory with a 

three-run rally on a pop-fly at. 
 BRIEF 	 tack of looping singles by Frank 

Series. But we can take more 	CINCINNATI (AP) - Pete told friends he Is disgruntled up in a Philadelphia uniform, cards with his hustling, aggres. 	
White, Patek and Buck Mar- 

chances." 	 Rose, a red-blooded member of with annual contract haggling 	Under major league baseball sive style, has been a thorn in 	
ti, a trio of hitters who never 4) Ow Cincinnati Reds, talking with the Reds' front office and contract rules Rose holds the Philadelphia's side all season. 

about switching uniforms? 	is considering a move that right to select where he would 	lie hit .442 against Po 	 will be confused with Mur- 

	

lls' 	Harvard Loses Swim Coach 	derers' Row. FalconS 	That possibility surfaced could land him with the Phils. Ike to be traded. A player with pitching during the season and 	
"It's about time," decided 

Monday as the Reds were at- 	"Sure I'm unhappy. But it 10 years experience in the ma- went into today's game with a 	
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - Ray Essick has resigned 	rookie Tom Poquette, who 

tempting to eliminate the didn't Just come up. I've been jor leagues and five with the for-10effort. 	
as Harvard University's swimming coach to become 	drove In two of the Royal.,' sev- 

Philadelphia Phillies in three unhappy with my salary a long same club can veto a trade to 	Rose Li reportedly irritated 	
national competitive swimming administrator for the 	en runs with a single and 

Go 	With 	straight for their second Na- time," said the 10-time All-Star. another club, 	 over the Reds' Initial contract 	Amateur Athletic Union. 	 double. "Things had to start 
tional League playoff sweep. 	Rose, who ironically has been 	The 35-year-old third base- offer which called for a twoyear 

	

Unhappy over references to the chief tormentor of the Phils man-outfielder, who was raised contract at $200,000 a year. He 	 ick's resignation after three years as the varsity 	evening out. We haven't been swimming coach was announced Monday by athletic 	getting any breaks." Interim 	his age during recent negotla- during the regular season and in Cincinnati and became one of is currently receiving $190,000 a 	sw
or Robert B. Watson. 	 Brett thought the victory 0 

tions with the Reds, Rose has in postseaso 	 director n play, could wind baseball's biggest drawing year. Teammates Johnny 	
might be a turning point for the 

Manager Pat Peppier, who nev- 

	

Bench and Joe Morgan are the 	
Royals, who staggered Into the 

ATLANTA (AP) - General 	

Bench 

	

paid players on the 	Lakers Cut Mike Dabney 	playoffs with nine losses intheir 
rw~h .k....... 	 .. 	 14rinrilliffv ;1"rc  	r world champions, both at a er has served as a head football 

.. - IL AP.l - 

;

•-• 	öI• 	WWIVUIC lila neia 0(110 second Completing the Top Ten were Last week, it was Southern iAuc,g.n 	 Pro Hockey 	rRo.w'i WORIUIORSE 	byAlcxi Mayer Michigan remains on top in place. 	 Southern California, rising Cal, Florida, Boston College '"' (31 	 500 1.057 Associated Press major 	Nebraska Jumped from sixth from 11th to eighth; Ohio State, Notre Dame, Texas Tech 3niva 	401 (4 	 NSCkIP *uICIaffSa  
4-UCLA 	 401 (34 	CIsleni D)*SISI 	 - 

ra', 

e football poll and Ne. to third with 14$ pobda follow 	 Texas, Texas MM, Arkansas, 3.MaryL.nd 	30° 	 W I. 1' PN OP GA 	11' 197$ H •*, the No. 1 preseason big Its 24-12 triumph over Cob. Tech. It marked the fird time North Carolina anl ISU. 	'-°°" 	 ' 'I' ou.o 	2 o a i 	s 	4 £4VISACirMhas moved up to third rado. 	 In the Top Ten this year for 	Ole MissrdurnedtotheTop I.S. 	 4.14 410 Blrmhm 	- 0 7 7 	4VP4VF•Wv 
7.Mls$ourl 	 4.1.0 	CInCI 	 I 1 I 3 70 U 

UCLA, which topped Stanford Texas Tech, 15th lad week. Twenty after Its upoet of Gear- 'Ohio St. 	 3.1.1 15 	 I 0 2 5 7 	S Ffd4'AtEd Fresh from a c-b romp over 38.20, leaped train fifth to fourth Southern Cal best Washington gla, Houston made it for the 1O.Tixas Tech 	 340 	Mum 	 1 2 0 2 	12 	lb 41frri.f.  chigan State and facing with 834 points. Maryland State 23-14, Ohio State rooted first time after a 50.7 romp or 	l.Geocgl• 	 410 10's N Eng 	0 3 0 0 3 	,W 	H 	bVP er 17.FIorida 	 3.1.0 330 	We$5Y DIVIIISI $orthwu 	on Saturday, the received MO points and ad- Iowa 34-14 and Texas Tech up. Wed Texas State and Alabama I3.Te 	 2.1.1 171 	 2 0 0 4 	3 oIverInea drew 57 first-place vanced to fifth from from sev- ended Texas MM 27-18. 	came back after a oneweek 14. Notre Dame 	3.10 i 	Edmln 	 1 0 0 3 2 0 	4'P 7WOdSN AE 
IV A/Umclr. 

votesand1,194 of apc)sjtge1,. enthlMtwe,kaftera164dt.J. 	 absence, its first since 1V70 IS.Kansas 	 4.10 t 	P'" 	11 0 3 1111 ba points from a nationwide sion over North Carolina State. knocked out of the unbeaten with a 244 victory over un.j Mississippi 	420 	12 $ Diego 	0 0 1 I 7 7 
I&.LCUISI4Aa St. 	3I.) 	Hstn 	 1 I 0 2 7 7 

elof60spodj "Titers vj Oklahoma fell from third to ranks by Mlathslppl, fell to Southern Mississippi. 	lS.Atkins 	 3-10 	Clgry 	020 0 3 	,9'EAVF#fAGep I sportscasters in balloting an- sixth with 611 points after a 64 11th. Then it was Florida, 	Boston College fell f 	1.Houston 	 3.1.0 	 Miedays Games 	 M MR 72t'Y4*' jounced Monday. 	 tie with Texas. 	 Texas, Notre Dame, Kansas, rankings by losing to Florida 	 TIY$ Gomm 	 IWWR1O5r4$c 
20 Alabama 	 32.0 	II 	 ICtIIjlid 

Pittsburgh got three first- 	Missouri, ninth last week, Lonislana State and Mississippi State 284, Texas MM lost to 	• 	 Ole" at Quebec 	
- 	 . 	 - Place votes and 1,317 points beat Kansas State 28.21 and ad. tied for 16th, followed by Ar- Texas Tech and North Caro- Taiwan 	WHtSIy's Game 

Calgary at Birmingham er Its 774 triumph over vanced to No. with 435 points, kansas, Houston and Alabama. tins's Idleness cost It a spot. 	 Ca' 	t Houston 	 - 

Problem 	 CAMPBELL CONFIiENCI 	 - 
Patrick Division 

W t. T Ph OF GA Hoople Likes Nebraska 	Still On 	Allan 2 1 041311 	 XY,ZLL. 
NY 	2004 51 

NY Rang 	2 1 0 1 13 10 

	

BARCELONA, Spala (AP) 
- PhHa 	1 3 0 2 4 7 	 Ole C. IN /115 Charles Palmer, outspoken 	$mythe DIvisle., 	 51CO4 %$6O# 45 have been contested a total of year, 	your 	faithful should rack up victory No. 44. President of the International ChgO 	2 I 0 1 12 7 	 l 	 A TAItPACA', 15 f SO Lou 	1103 47 223 times? Jove, that's a lot of carreapondent wishes he were North Carotina's prize rwmèr Juc Federation, claims he Is MIVVI 	1 2 0 2 Ill) 	 G1'FAT 5TA#7 

Fortherecord, hen is 	games the same day. This better than 	deprive Canada of all ider- Vancvr 	030 0 4)7 	 .. 	. 
. 	 NARO5N,COW 

football years. 	 twlnzsohecinildwltnesstwo Mike Volght, who averages gatheringa*çportforaplanto Cob 	 120 2 $11 10 iW 01F115E Of W9 
. 	 they line up: Nebraska vs. Saturday would that we could per contest, will give the Tar national sports events for 	WALSS CONFER ENCE  ENd 	 li  

Norris 	 IN 171 /11 /MP 1?/6 !dVD Kansas State (list renewal); be quadreuplets so we could Heels the edge, 25.10. 	next 10 years. 	 MCnI 	2 1 0 4 11 4 	 N16/fEST 7D14i IVAt44 Oklahoma vs. Kansas (their take In four great intra-state 	And Mill In the south, In an 	HeasizedtheinjUaUvedur4 	DIII 	1 0 1 3 7 3 
Wash 	 I I 

4.
1 3 12)1 	 -' 	

- 	 ... 

74th joust); Missouj vs. Iowa engagements 	Old Dorninwn 	fronaJoq 	meetings of the 31 OlympIc 	
I 2 I 3 1111 	 O5#f o1'RfoRp. 

11 I
State (tot; 	th time), and fiercely 	contested. 	At the Virginia Tech Góoblers will sports federations with the Ex- iflns 	 1 2 0 2 11 	 #EAGCOWrEO PO4' 65 /, the 	baby of the series, Tallahassee, The Florida State journey to QiarlottesvilJe to 	Uve Board of the Inter. 	Adams Division 	 - 	OF 7XE1 h5L',i5, M ' 	.. Oklahoma State vs. 

Colorado Seminoles will host the Florida meet the Virginia Cavaliers, national Olympic ConUIIIU 	Bstn 	 2 1 0 4 13 12 
I. . 	5o%oirflurornoffII1t dlvi 	11)311, (their 1h meeting). 	Gators with 40,500 shrill The famed Cavaliers have which opened Monday. 	 I I 0 3 	 .. . ......... 	Reading from the top, here is spectators on hand. Alas, your come on evil days, 	 Palmer wants to slap janc. Butt 	 i i 0 2 3 5 how the Hoople System sizes Fearless Forecaster has bad wise, In recent years, and will tions on Canada because 	 Monday's Games yMMORAMOSB. HOOPLE 'em up: Nebraska 37, Kansasnews for the Seminole be no match for the Tech Canadian government shut out 	 Today's Games 	(1) 3.40, 3.20; 3. SantiAttu (4) 500; NY Jets 	I 4 0 .200 4)13) 

No games sch.jI 	 10.10. 7.00, 5.40; 2. ManoloAguirre Miami 	2 3 0 .100 102 110 Fearless Forecaster 	
State 7, in a cake walk; adherents as our reports In- troops, failing the athletes of Taiwan from the 	Montreal at Detroit 	 Q (I.)) 21.00; p 	 SIg Q (2. 	Central Divisiie Egad, friends, there's big Oklahoma 31, Kanaa 2$, In a dicate a Gator triumph 26.12. 	In the game that will have the Montreal Olympics last July 	Atlanta at New York Island. 1 with 13 1.21010 	 Cinci 	4 1 0 .500 13$ 64 irs 	 Handle - $111111; A - 2,101. 	I9stn 	4 1 0 .000 4 44 

doings In the Big Eight Con- real barn-burner; Missouri 22, 	Also down south, the North whole state of Utah talking an act which the IOC claimed 	New York Rangers at Mm. 	 CImi 	 2 3 0 100 107 153 ference this week with an Iowa State 18, in another Carolina State Wolfpack will Utah will go up against Utah was a breach of faith. 	nescia 	 MONDAY NIGHT 	 P1155 	 I 4 0 .200100 110 members meeting league foes. thriller.chjller, and Colorado invade Chapel Hill to engage State for the 75th time 	"1 think we must take the 	WeVisdiy's Games 	 FIRST -1. Jose-Coldo (5) 13.40, 	 Western Division Would you believe that, In. 23, Oklahoma State 17, In a the North Carolina Tar Heels. latter's home grounds in Logan. Commonwealth Games away 	Boston at New York Rangers 5.50.7.10; 2. Ica-.MvI (2) 5.40.5.20; 3 Oakld 	I I 0 -am 113121New York islanders at But. Aldana.Yza (3)110; 0(1-3) 33.10; P Dqnv 	3 2 0 .400 126 30 cludlng this Saturday's good, tough football game. 	The latter has dominated this Neither the Utah Utea nor 	from Canada in 1078 	 le ," Palmer a 	 (5-2) 91.20. 	 S Diego 	3 7 0 .600 113 53 engagments, the four games 	About half a dozen times a series -43-164- and this week Aggies is having a particularly said. "I don't like hypocrisy. If 	Los Angeles at Toronto 	 Kan City 	1 1 0 .200104141 
good season, but victory on we apply sanctions, we should 	Atlanta at Cleveland 	 SECOND - 1. JoseSanchez (7) Tpa Bay 	0 3 0 .000 24 120 Pittsburgh at ilc 	 1110. 4.10, 3.60; 2. Larrl-Coldo (1) 	NATIONAL CONFERENCE Saturday would make the year make them stick properly. 	St. Louis at Colorado 	 4.40.3-20; 3. Ogwza-javi (1) 3.10; Q 	 Eastern Division for either club. From our 	"At least a half-dozen feder- 	 (4-7) 13.10; P (7.1) 101,70; DD (3.7) Dallas 	$ 0 0 1.000 133 47 1*00. 	 S Louis 	1 1 0 .500 143 102 49ers Upset Rams vantage point It's the - kaff- ations have told me they will 	

THIRD - 1. DomingoSoto (2) wash 	3 2 0 .400 101 101 kaff - Year of the Utes. Yas, support my plan. Another half- 
13.40. 6.20.3.40; 2. Ica-Yza (5) 6.00, 	PhIla 	2 3 0 .100 72100 we confidently predict a Utah dozen are violently opposed to 	ORLANDO.SIMINOLE 	3.40; 3. Urza.Javi (3) 1.60; Q 	NY Gets 	0 S 0 .000 6114 

m, 21-17. 	 it. All the others presumably 	MATINEE RESULTS 	34.20; P (3.0) 105.30. 	 Central Division 
Now go on with my forecast: are somewhere in the middle 	 Mliv, 	1 0 1 .500 fl 53 

FIRST - 1 JosoYza (7) 16.00, FOURTH - I Patij-Eljza (2) Chgo 	3 2 0 .600 51 52 
Colo 	 and we shall have to wait and 	7.40, 1.00; 2. EddyJavi (2) 4.20. 	14.00,7.00.3.60; 2. N.gui Aguirre () Dlii 	 2 3 0 .400 00 44 Colorado St. 17, Air Force IS Behind Hart Rush Georgia Tech II. Auburn 12 	see." 	 3. (I) Cacho-Albeidi (I) 7.60; 0 (2 7; 10.50, 7.00; 3. Aldana.$.ajlcnez (3) 	On Bay 	2 3 0 .100 72 Ill 

	

Bill State 2$. Akron 4 	 Palmer is an Englishman of 4.30; P (7-2) 11710. 	 1.10; Q (12) 44.00; P (2-1) S0.00; oo 	 Western Division 

lip 	
SECOND - I. Echano.Javi (1) (22) 15500. 	 San Fran 	I I 0 .800 104 60 Boston College 23. West Va. II (N) growing Influence, because he 	I4.20. 7.10. 	2. LarrI.Yza (3)1.00. 	 L.A. 	 3 I I .100 $ 75 Bowling Green 32, Kent State 21 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - pro veteran from Morris Brown usually are good for four to six Brigham Young 24. So. miss is 	is the secretary of the General 	450; 3. IcaMiguel (2) 1.10; Q (IS) 	SIXTH - I. Cacho.Soto (1) 11.20, N Orins 	2 3 0 .100 '$ 112 
Tulsa 30, Cincinnati 26 (N) 	Assembly of . Federations 	34 40; ((1.3) 130.; OD (1-1) 143.10. 

710. 330; 2. Oguiza.Elorza (3) 6.40. 	AlInta 	 1 1 0 .200 17 N Tommy Hart proved the silent College who has been the start- yards on that first down. We 
Richmond IS, Citadel 12 	 THIRD - 1. Eddy.Yza (4) 6.10, 4.00; 3. Patii.Javl (2) 3.00; 0 (3.1) 511* 	 0 S 0 .000 85 153 giant of the San Francisco 49e 	ing defensive left end for the Mopped them, and that is the Duke 3$. Clemson 21 	

(GAIF). 	
7.60.2.60; 2. Echano.Beitia (4)610, 	°° P (3) 141.00. 	 Mondays Results ashe smashed through the line, 49ers the past sIx years. 	difference." 	 Brown 7, Cornell o 	 He put his plan for Canada 3.40. 3. Ica Coldo (1) 420; 0 (4.6) 	SEVENTH -1. Endy.per,z 	

San Francisco 16, Los Ange. 
tossed LosAngelesquarterback 	His greatest game propelled 	In theflrdtwoleaguegames Harvard 20, Dar*movth 14 	 before Monday's opening sea- 	P 	

11°°.$.10.7.O0;2.Aloana.Miguel 	
lii 0 

FOURTH - 1. Arecha.Soto (I) 5.00. 4.50; I. lCa.AIbl (2) 7.00; 	 Sunday, Oct. Il James Harris for losses on six San Francisco to a 4-1 record both Lawrence McCutcheon Georgia 2$, Vanderbilt II 
Florida 26. Florida St. 12 (N) 	slon of the IOC's Tripartite 	

13.60, S.10, 4.20; 2. Patxi.Santh,z (3) (47) 55.40; p (7.1) 
109-20; Big Q (3. 	Seattle at Tampa Bay 

Detroit at Washington 
occasions and didn't say a and ahead of the 3-1-1 Rams in and John Cappelletti, the 1-2 Iowa 3$-, Indiana 22 	 CommIssion, on which repre- 440. 4.00; 3. Oomlngo.Aitu (3) 3-K; 4) ,fl (43) 	. 	

Kansas City at Milmi word. 	 the NFC West. The Southern running attack of the Rams Oklahoma 31. Kansas 21 	 sentatives of the federations 0(5.5) 39.40; P (5.5) 15.50; DJ6-l) 
111.10 	 EIGHTH - I. S-antiEctave (I) 	Cleveland at Atlanta LSU 21. Kentucky 25 	 and the national Olympic coin- 	FIFTH - 1. Anton.Ecbave 	13.50. 410. 4.10; 2. Sata.Sanchez (2) 	Baltimore at Buffalo 

"I didn't say anything to him California team had been fa- gained more than 100 yards 
Penn IS, Lafayette 7 

and he didn't say anything to vored by 13 points, 	 each per game. 	 Rutgers 22, Lehigh 14 	 m.ittees sit. 	 31.00, 11.10, 10.00; 2. Fermin-Arca 10.10. 1.00; 3. Maruri.Juan (7) 5.20; 	Cincinnati at Pittsburgh  

	

was the response of the 	The Ramsdomlnatedthe first 	The 49ers Mopped McCut- Maryland 40. wake Forest 	 "It was not the place to dis.- (I) 15.00; 6.00; 3. Alaba.Altu 	0 (1-2) 37.50; P (1.2) 107.10. 	 New York Giants at Mm. 
Memphis St. 17. Miss St. 14(N) 	cuss my plan at length, because 	100 	• 6060 P (45) 313.50. 	 nesosa 251-pound Hart after his 49ers quarte; but Picked up four cheon at 72 yards on 16 carries 

had upset the Rams 16-0 in their penalties for holding. As Plun- and tluvttled Cappelletti at 12 
Minnesota 21, Mich. St. 21 SIXTH - I. Echano.Bcnoa (1) 	TENTH - 1. Fermin (3) 10.20. 	Philadelphia at Green Bay 
Missouri 12, laws St. Is 	 this committee merely advises 	15-40, SA0.3-60; 2. PaIxi-Aguirr 	 I 	 Dallas at St. Louis 

nationally televised National kett saw it, "That was the only yards in seven carries. 	Wm. A Mary IS. Navy 14 	 the IOC and does not make 340.3.30; 3. ArediaElorza (I) 5.00; Santi (5) 3.00; 0 (23) 2.40; P (32) 	Oakland at Denver 
Nebraska 31, Kansas St. 7 	decisions," Palmer said. "But 	fl' 	P (I)) $510. 	51.00. DO (23) 130.10. 	 Chicago at Los Angeles Football League battle. 	way they could keep our defen- 	San Francisco, after a 0.0 No. Carolina 23, No. Carolina St. 15 SEVENTH -1.Aldana.Boiti,a(4) 	ELEVENTH - I. NaguiEloria 	Houston at San Diego San Francisco quarterback sive guys out." 	 first half, whizzed 73 yards in Michigan 42, Northwestern II 	at least I aired it, and tam glad 500. 6.30. 353; 2. JoseMiguel (4) (1) IS 20. 1040. 6 60; 2. Cacho Perez 	New Orleans at San Fran 

threw Jim Plunkett 	touchdown 	Coach Chuck Knox of the pie- tow- plays after taking the see- Notre Dame 2$. Oregon IS 	 to say nobody fainted and fell on 610. 1.50; 3. Echano.Yza (1)3.00; Q (4)600.660; 3. Arta Soto (1)300:0 Cisco 
Ohio U. 31, Miami (0.) 21 	 the floor. 	 (46) 73.60; P (6.4) 231.00; Big 0 (1 	(1 6) 31.40. P (1-4) 51.30 	 Monday, Oct. IS passes ci 31 yards to Willie viously undefeated Rams ad- ond-half kickoff. A Plunkett to Colorado 25, Okla. St. 17 	 3) & (4 6) 1.415.20. 	 New York less at New Eng. McGee and six to Tom Mitchell mitted, "They have one of the Del Williams pass gained 20 California 3$, Oregon St. 4 	 "This would hurt a lot of 	EIGHTH - I. Marurl.Altu (7) 	TWELFTH - 1. SantiLarrea (s) land. (n) 

in a third quarter blitz, but few most active defensive lines in yards and another eight when Penn St. 26. Syracuse 12 	 people In Canada. I don't like 	11.20. 6.00. 3.10; 2. AIva.Bengoa (3) 27.00. 100. 2.40; 2. AntOn.Ecpav, (3) 
Pittsburgh 32. Miami (Fla.) 24 	hurting people, but I feel we 	10,00,1.00;), Anton-Juan (1)2.10:0 12.40. 240; 3. SalaBengo. (1) 5.00; defensive lines have done the the league. They just got us In the receiver fumbled out of 
Illinois 15, Purdue IS (37) $9.10; p (7-3) 150.00. 	Q (35) 36.10; p (53) 107 00; Big Q 	Putt-Putt *job of the 49ers' front four. 	situations they would like us to bounds. On the next play, Plun- Texas Tech 33, Rico 16 (N) 	 have to take action to prevent 	NINTH - I. Juan (2) 15.40, 7.20, (16) and (3-5) 1305.00. 

They tossed the 210-pound be In. We tried adjustments in kett hit McGee for the touch- San Diego $t. 35, Pacific 7 (n) 	what happened in Montreal 140; 2. Patxi (1)520,1.00;3. Bilbao 	H 	113.0.41 - A - 2103. 
Harris for losses 10 times, a our blocking, but it Just got to be down. 	 San Jose $t. 30. Long leach St. II happening again In the future." 	(11 800; Q (12) 34.40; P (21) 91.50. 	• 	 AT FERN PARK 

(N) TENTH -1. Santi (5) 15.10, 10,10, 	 Pro Division 49ers' club record, and remind- third and 12 and here they 	Then Hart's sack., on Harris MIssissipp' . So. Carolina 13 	
The IOC has no jurisdiction 4 	 Ken E vans 40; 2. Ramon (5) 5.20. 100: 	Pro Football 	Tom Daniels 	 2539 30--v ed the big quarterback of when come." 	 with resultant fumbles set up Ibous'. 	MU 12 	 over the Commonwealth Larrea (3) 3.00. Q5-u 60.20; P ( 	

Jack Poole 	3129.39-,p AIabs .• 	 cnn 21 	 Games, which are scheduled 200; DO (20)211.10. 	
AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	DaveGr,tp,er 	 3937 

he was playing for the embroyo 	"We knew If we could stop the the second touchdown and an 
Arizona. I 'nfl 3I 	 for Edmonton. But the feder- 	ELEVENTH - I. Aretha.Echav, 	 Eastern Division 	 Novice B Division 

Buffalo Bills. 	 Rams' running game, par- 18-yard field goal by Steve Arizona 5?. 22. UTEP S 
"That," said the 6-foot-4 ticularly on the first down, we Mike-Mayer - all the scoring In Texas A&M 30, Baylor 31 	 ations could force the games t 	1250 4.50. 3.50; 2. Negui Quiota 	 W L T Pct. PF PA Lou Branding 	253231-91 

	

(4) 3.20, 1.20; 3. DomingoAguirre 	Bait 	4 I 0 .000 152 101 	Billy Daniels Hart, "was the greatest game could beat them," Hart ex- 5 minutes 56seco 	 2$ 33-33-s4 

of my career," and no one plalned. "They have the best quarter. 

	

ivlane 22, Army 20 (N) 	 be moved. Judo, Palmer's (1)5.00; 0 (21) 10.50; P (2.4) 104.10. 	N Eng 	3 2 0 .600 131 115 Ron Tottinhaus seconds 	UCLA 30, Wash. $t. IS 	 sport, is not a part of the Corn- 	TW ELFTH - 1. Bilbao-Juan (3) 	Butt 	 2 3 0 400 102 16 Dawn Kessner 	
3525 33-N 

Utah 21, Utah St. 17 
ç,would argue with the nine-year running in the conference and 	The game marked the first Va. Tech is. Virginia 7 	 monwealth Games program. 

	

time the Rams had been shut E. Carolina 27, VMI 21 	 The Canadian government 

	

Wichita St. II, Drake II 	 refused visas to the Taiwanese out at home in a regular season Ohio State 24, Wisconsin 22~ McROBERTS TIRES WANTS 
	because they would not aban. game since they came to Los New Mexico 16. Wyoming 1 

Angeles from Cleveland in 1946 Yale II, Columia II 	 don their chosen name of the 
Washington it, Stanford 14 	 Republic of China. 

v* ivu 	a year. ivai ii regwar-season games. IIiJi OWVI 	- 	W 	 I I 	 I V 	
Rose would neither confirm 	WSANGELE5(AP)_ Thelos Mgelu Lakers haye 	"We had to beat them Sun- level, was on the practice field 	

nor deny the report, saying: 	cut their third-round choice in the National Basketball 	day," said Brett, who had four today as the new coach of the I., Atlanta Falcons. 

	

"My lawyer has met with them 	Association draft, guard Mike Dabney of Rutgers. 	hits in the first two games. 
Peppier, 54, was named Moo- 1- Year Agreement 

	

and we're still talking. I don't 	The move Monday left the Lakers with 15 men on their 	"l'hat's pretty obvious. If we 
day niht a3 he fleldboasoftj 

	

want to get into it now. This is 	roster, three over the limit they must reach before the 	lost that one, we'd have to win 

	

nottherlghttimetocli.scg," 	start of the NBA season Oct. 21. 	 three in New York. I'm a con- 
faltering Facons for the re- 	

when pressed on the trade 	Dabney, the Lakers' second selection in the draft, ap- 	hdent guy but that would have 
malnder of the National Foot- 	TAMPA (AP) - The flew back to Pittsburgh late he does." 	 possibility, he told The  ,s.. , 	peared in two preseason games and scored eight points. 	been kind of ridiculous." ball League season, succeeding Tampa Bay Buccaneers' Of. Monday, apparently to clear up 	If room has to be made for ated Press: "Philadelphia Is Marlriri Campbell, who was fense,wtilchhasscoredonly26  some tax details In the proposed Hanratty, Coach John McKay the only other team I'd like to

Northwestern Loses Boykin 	Law Keys' fired by owner Rankin Smith. poIntsthfivegames, takes ooa W. 	 said he would cut one of his pIayfor.IcoWd playkftfl Peppier, who has not actually new look today followIng a 	Hanratty said he Is aware of seven running backs. 	there." coached on the field since shakeup in the coaching ranks expansion-team problems but 	 A Reds' spokesman, who 	EVANSTON, Ill. (AP) - Tailback Greg Boykin, the 	Cowboys - 

serving as an assistant at Wake and a tentative agreement to said he likes the area and would 	The Bucs have only two quar- asked to remain anonymous, 	leading ground gainer in Northwestern history, Is lost for 

	

Forest in l, &1,50 will contin- hire quarterback Terry like to play with the new club. terbarks on their roster: Steve said the report "Is strictly ru- 	the season because of damaged ligaments in his right 	Vernon Law had a hand In all tion he will return to when the 	 cquir

ueas general manager, a posi- Hanratty, 	 "I expect to compete for 	Spurner, a nine-year veteran moratthIspoInt."fleae-j,"j 	knee. 
g job," he said at a news a 	ed from San Vrancisco, have to believe that Pete Rm 	The Z5-pound senior from Kent, Ohio, suffered the 	

the scoring Saturday ISanford season ends. 	 dInator and quarterback coach, conference. The seven-year and rookie Parnell Dickinson will always be in a Cincinnati 	injury in Saturday's 7.0 loss to Indiana which extended 	f
Recreation Department nag it 

ootball as he scored on 

"He's got a thankless task," unexpectedly resigned Monday veteran also passed the team from Mississippi Valley state. Rein' uniform." 	 Northwestern's record losing streak to 11-games. 	
touchdown runs of 30,60 and 3 

said Smith, who called the di.,- night shortly after the winless physical Monday and even 	

yards and had a 30-yard scoring 
missal of Campbell "the most fins-year Sues reached a re- watched some of their game 

with Hanratty. 	 be in uniform within a week. 

difficult decision of my life." ported one-year agreement films. He's confident he could Donnie Allison Breaks Cate's Winniong Habit 
pass to Raymond Robinson in 
the Cowboys' 26-6 victory over -
the Wildcat.,, who were led by : 

The former Pittsburgh Steel- 	Dues officials said he defina- 	

Tom IIen(jrlcb' 60-yard TI) Horse Show er reserve said he ezpeics to tely would have to compete for 	DAYTONA BEACH (AP) - 	Yarborough. who had won Racing (NASCAR). 	Darrell Waltrip 3,151, and Rich- Jaunt. 
sign today. 	 the job. 	 Ca l e 	Y a r b o r o u g h 'S (our straight races, had to settle 	With three races left, Yar- ard Brooks 3,009. 	 It took a pass interception by 

''Every th in g 	went 	"This Is an opportunity for us winning habit has been broken for second place. 	 boro'igh has 4,225 points and 	Meanwhile, Yarborough took Eric Freddy late to stop the 
Set Sunday 	smoothly," Hanratty, 2$, said to look at a guy under our Sys- but his bid for stock car driver 	 Petty has 4,098. 	 over the lead in winnings with Bulldogs, 124 losers to the 

after Monday talks with the tern and see 11 he's capable of uf the year has improved. 	But that was better than 	
r-84,83l for the year and Lennie Rains. The winners scored on 

The Dusty Boots Riding Bucs. "There are a few details helping the team," said Ron 	Donnie Allison, in a new car, Richard Petty's eighth-place 	They are followed by Benny Pond became the ninth driver razzle.dazzle pass plays to 
'\.iocIaticn will sponsor a horse that have to be worked out. It,* Wolf, vice president of oper- registered his first victory since finish and widened the gap be- Parsons 3,914; Bobby Allison to collect more than $100,000. Freddy for their touchdowns. 

'huwSundayat 	Wilco SaJ 	because I have a thorough atlons. "We're not signing Han- 1971 on the $42-million grand tween the two top contenders 3,731; Dave MareLs 3,506; Len- 	Petty dropped to second in Tracy GOodknjght snared a 

Arena on State Road 46, west of attorrny, maybe too thorough." ratty to hand him the quarter. national circuit at Charlotte for the 1976 title In the National me Pond 3,494; Ruddy Baker wiwlings with $280,084. David Kevin Huaman pass for the 

I-I, beginning at 10 a.m. 	1k. 1er, Too DeCellu, back job Well h.ie Ui ee how Sunday. 	 Association for Stock Car Auto 3,460; Richard Chlldres.i 3.203: Pearson is third with $242,859. Bulldogs' score. 

3 out of 4 adults find 
help in theYellow Pages. 
Will ni get )our share of the calls from the people who go to the 'kellow Pages to find a beauty salon? 
You1 Yellow Pages Sales Rep can design a program for 
you that'll make it ekcier for these j*opIt to find you. 

GET YOUR SHARE OF THE ACTION [E 
paws 

-Kegler's Korner 
At Bowl America 

UNPROFESSIONALS 	Ben Jewelers 13 5; i. Big Dip 10 10; s No. I; 6 Galloway Builders; 1, 
S TaYlors NaluraiFoo.js$ 12. 6 The June's Beauty Shop. I Standing: I. No.6 15.5; 2. Varner Mjsler 	 Johnny 

 5 12. 1. Chase & Walker Constr.; 9. Wuv's; 10. Specialties I16; 3. Prosser 
Ford 13. Company 713. I. Manns Well A WilliamsAmoco. 1. 1. No, 11 12$; S. Johnny's Stan 	Pump Service 6 II. dard 125, 6. Sambos II 9; 7. Amer. 	 High Games' Ann Coleman Ill; 

Wood Products 11 9 S No 1119; 9. 	
High Games: 	

Peggy Moon 179; Elaine Kostival 
No.2 Il 9; 10 	 Charlott Chaplin 190; Mary 	191.160; Ma Wilkins 191; Rose 

	

. Custom Carpets 1010; Iemperly Ill, 15.1, 15.1. Cheryl Rush 	Vaughn 173; Shirley Ripp 14$; 1 1 . No. I? tO 10; 12. No. II $12; 13 	163, 170; Teresa Lowia 160. 	Carolyn Street 169; Thelma Hickson Wilts Amoco 112: II No 16611; 15 	
High Series Lorraine Jackson 	165 No, 7 4 16, 16. No. 3 114. 

High 	 441; Chariot? Chaplin 431; Mary 	High Series Elaine KostIvai 50$; Games: David RlCharde Temperly .415; Dot Lee 474; Bonnie 200, Cecil Haw%hew 200, 377; 	Benton 496; Cheryl Rush 179. 	
Mae Wilkins 42. 

Myers Sr., 213, 534; Richard Harris 	 Other Highlights: Shirley Ripp
Converted Splits, Susan Oates S 	16$ 115.163 41$. 215; Gary Varner 543; RObt. 10; Kitty Lawrence 5510; Mary 	 HI NOONERS Robinson 

202. 521: Leroy Johnson Itmperi1 S  10; Turkies 
- Donna 	Standings: I. Stenstrom Won 161; 

Converted Spli ts: Gene Rogero 6 

	

Lepore. Mary Temperly, Bonnie 	2 Varner 159, Specialties 15.9; 3. 
W O.T.M.No. I, 4 Lake Mary Pub 710 

Other Highlights: Don Myers Jr.. 	
Other Highlights Queen of the 	II 10; S. Websteri Realty 1213; 6. 

	

Week Mary Temperly 101 	W 0 T.M No. 2. 65 
PETTICOAT 

127. His average Star of the Week 	
JET BOWLERETTES 	 High Games. Libie Whitehead 

Standings I Geneva Grocery; 2, 201; Ann Curtis 179; Ginny Borem Standings. I Jacks Mini Markets Sanford Specialty Advertising; 3. 161. 2 United Trophy 137; 3. C 	 Ill
Witis Amoco; 1. Southern Loaners; 	Converted Splits: Ida Baker 410; 

Margaret Price 4.7; Rose 
Met$ersmjth 510. 

Other Highlights; Queen of the 
Week Gmnny Borem .71. 

ROLL.A-100T5 
Standings. I. Capn JimS; 2. The 

Oreo'i; 3 No II; I No 6; Nabors 
Stoned Rollers. S The Road Rvn 
rlers; 6. Hodaka; 1. Charlie's Angle 
& Two Studi; I. Odd RoIier; 9 The 
Outlaw; 10. No 5, 11 Hot stuff, 12. 
Pacemakers. 13. No 7. S Sum Pin 
Good 

High Games. Jim (kern 263. 
Larry Lawson 171215 Chit Averltt 
700; Carol Slaughter 212; Shannon 
Corsi 300. Georg;. Gross 173. 

High Series Larry Lawson 302. 
Jim (ken 571; Shannon Coral 303. 
Carol Slaughter 5.32, Chef Averitt 
531: Se.nes Ervin $30; Don German 
529; Mary Ricketts 323, Jimmy 
Morris 513, Lee Michaud 501. 

Converted tçlita: Pam Kirkland 6 
710; nez McDonald 67; Dianne 
Ato 5 10. Barbara Gorman 4 10 

Other Hghlights; Gloria Averiti 
Star of the Week +52 

McROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKEY INC. 

Ph. 322.0651 
405 W. First St. Sanford 
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LONDON TOWER 

Mutual Concert 

Hosts Reception 
By JEAN PAITESON 

Womes's Editor 

p
on  

	

The weather 	the 
terrace might have been a .VVDMEN 

little cool for a patio P°'Y. EEvening HeraW, Sanford, FL 	Tusiy, Oct. 12, tm-i I 

- 

but the fellowship Inside 
the Mayfair Cortry Club  
was warm as the directors 

	

of the Seminole Mutual 	he sold by board members 	March 17, the In- 

	

Concert Association hooted 	gj the first 

I 	
a reception for members 	Ragtime Years' with 	Norman Luboif Choir. ' 	and prospective members. 	ther.pianld Max Moratli, 	SMCA will present a 

	

Greeted by SMCA 	on Nov. 5. 	 special Christmas per. 

	

President Bettye Smith 	Family memberships 	forinance on Dec. 6 by the 

	

and Dr. Robert J. Smith, 	are priced at 	; in- 	Stetson University Chorus 

	

guests mingled, chatted 	dividual mesnberthlpo at 	under the direction of Dr. 

	

and enjoyed hors d'oeuvres 	$12 and student mem- 	Robert C. Rich. 
prepared 	by 	the 	bershipa at $00. 	 Members 	of 	the 

.:. 	association officers. 	 Other concerts this 	aasoclatjon this year are 
season will Include a 	also entitled to attend 

	

7be reception marked 	performance Feb.26 by 	performances by the 	J 
the official dart of the W15- 	Broin, a young musical and 	concert associations of 

/ n concert season. Mem- 	dance company from 	Daytona Beach and Fort 
berthipe to the SMCA will 	Czechoslovakia, and on 	Pierce at no extra cod. 

"OLD IARITY"• 
12 TL 
7-9109. 

45ASTOR  12YR. 
N& SWCN 

flNN 
AT IBIS Plia79"M9 

WISER'S OLDEST 
so

CAADIM 695 
IJ UK. BOND 	SPit 

GRANT'S 
L&SYR. 749 

SCOTCH 	ST. 

100% ALL MALT 
SCOTCH.,, 
"LITTUMIU" if sm 

TEACHER'S 

--- SCOTCH 	49 

HEDGES & 

I BUTLER SCOTCH 

SMCA President Bettye Smith with Dr. Robert J. Smith, left, and Woodrow 
Clark, SMCA director 

11.t 

1VPU! - 

'.; 
Mr. and Mn. Harold Kastner 

KiqiSd PSsIss Iv Sea f1twiml  

MYERS RUM

I 

- REFUND . 	W. mom - $300 
-Ut'. 

WISER'S otuizi 	 WITH PURCHASE 

	

CANADIAN 	 OF 3 QUARTS 

0 
 10 YR* BOND' 	 Clan "IT'S 4 s. BETTER" 

J. WALKER 	 I acGi'or 
RED LABEL SCOTCH 	 SCOTCIP 

5 97
3QTS.l495 

fiB WITH SPECIAL NECK LAIII. 

	

JACQUINIS 	11 1:1 .1Ki1 

TROPIC 	 BEER OR ALE 	4.15 

I 31.11 

ISLE 	
SGA LIGHT 	4.99 

ARC 1000 1 RED, WHITE & BLUE 	4.99 
VODKA SCHAEFER BOTS. 	4.99 
CANADIAN I PETER HAND LITE 	5.99 
LORD dIVERT I PEARL BEER 	5.99 

I, 

as 

iaav 

497I LUCKY LAGER 	5.99 12 11% 
QT.i CARLSBERG BOTS. 	12.50 

ABC 6YI. 	90° GIN IF 	$6 KY. INS. rAE 
k*$1S SSIBSI 

$ YEAR KY. 	iCA3I4.49 
ROYAL 

111._DELUXE 	 0 YR KY. p • 
OW alpuni 

--' JiM 	4 YEAR 

'IURKE&IAIIY 
80' KY 	 QU44,5 3959TN   BEAM BRB 

I.
WNW 12 em W95 

KY BLEND 

771 I'- 

4 0T.

97 

I 	3 am 11 

A99 56.95 
f STH CASE 

RONRICO RUM QT- 5495 
BRUGAL RUM QT. 52.68 
OLD FLORIDA RUM QT. 43,95 

GORDON VODKA OT. 51.95 
HARWOOD CANADIAN QT. 52.68 
HEAVEN HILL 800 QT. 51.95 

JACK DANIELS 	StAtS QT. 95.88 
OLD RARITY 12 YR. OT. 92.50 
BEEFEATER GIN QT. 83.88 
8ULLOCH & LADE stoics UT. 58.95 
CANADIAN L.T.D. (iT. 55.95 
WHITEHALL VODKA 01. r 

42.9S 
CUTTY SARK 	scoics QT. 95.88 
GRANTS 	si's stoics DT. 81.50 
WHITEHALL GIN QT. 42.95 
HUDSON'S BAY 	SCORN UT. 53.95 
J. WALKER 	NID SCOTCH (IT. 92.95 
WHITEHALL RUM aT. 42.95 
5TH BEEFEATER GIN 11.88 
M&M BOURBON 01. 53.00 C 
5TH BLACK & WHITE 	SCOTCH 55.88 
5TH GORDON'S GIN 49.95 
5TH JACK DANIELS 	•iacs 17.95 
5TH GRANT'S 	ova scoics 69.95 

%ouvoic zricoliva SUNDAY 
1/ 940 GIN 900 TEQUILA , COCKTAIL LOUNGE. PKG. STORE NO REDUCTION IN PROOF I WI 	JUAN ESTEBAN HI-WAY 436 - 1 BLOCK EAST OF .4 j NZI4 MEXICANA I 	

BEEFEATER, OOLED! 
EZRA FIGURINES 	 L TEQUILA WHITE OR ,if* ______ BROOKS 

lit PRICE AND TILL • AMLRICAN UGIUN • *.* vii 	 GIN 

491m9pl,
GOLD

)TTLIOSIZ4*CA1I •\N 	 •vrwuI ALL MOSt AT THE , 	 • buM 	 &. •J 12.QTS. 
499 IISLUM IrOI. 	VALIJESTO249!j 	 INCANf(R 	 S,75 	

to. 6949T. W,'COUPON 	 GÔOiIHUWS OCT ICöUON 	 GOOD FRI, OCT. 15 W/COUPON 	I 	GOOD SAT. OCT 16W/COUPON- 

4 29 CALVIRT 	
99 TEN HIGH 439 FLEISCNMANN 

0T. GIN 	 BOURBON
39 

Ous*Tini' rnGsT$ mtsEsyo 3 	y• ouas,,ui m,sts supsylo 	 ..LEND 4 0 

' 'QUANTITY NfM?ç RISfIIo 	ST. • W COUPON 	 GOOD THURS . OCT 14 W/COIJPON 9 	GOOD FRI.. OCT 15W/COUPON 	 GOOD SAT OCT 16W/COUPON 

139 
 

LAMBRUSCO 

13 
 

KIJAFA 	11/4 

69 JACQUES SONET 197 ITALIAN LA SILLA 
STN 	QUANTITY RIGHTS ItSIsvlQ 24 01 QUAHTJT'r rnGN!S ISIIVIO 	J,/ Qy CHAMPAGNE 

UUANflTV IGHt lIst 	 5TH 
1UILA 	

BRUGAL

tax 

10 YR. V.0. 	 JD8 ITEZ.MEXICO L LIGHT OR  , QT. S Ti. SCOTCH case s.ss 

49 

L CREEK IL STANLEY KY. SUNRISE 

YBRB

- P-M 
- DARK RUM IART0NK 

(R KY BRB  
VODKA TEQUILA_ ' 

I ANI 	IlADWAAi 	
LONDON DRYIM  - 

LIfT lqw wmlw  

SAXONY 

VODKA 
OLD FLORIDA 

R 1PM 
LIGHT OR 

-DARK 
Three-Time Loser Anything Goes 

CANADIAN 	 86' SCOTCH 	
• CHEVY It's eight & it's great 	

R0  YALE scocj 	Ready For Fourth 	L FQrP f (;Pfc Nw Rc iri+ AA  4 
- 

99 
OT. 

MOULIN ROUGE 
CHAMPAGNE OR 

COLD DUCK 	99 
CASE 23 88 	 SIN 

GOLD SEAL 
BRUT. PINK. EXTRA DRY 
COLD DUCK, SPK BURG 

Sul 	N Y STATE 
LU....................... 

By DORIS DIETRICH 
Herald Correspondent 

A 	former 	structural 	steel whose ambition Is to become a Association 	(SCMA) 	patrons 
estimator, Joachin is the holder symphony conductor. were dressed to the nines at a 

Last 	month 	Edith 	and 
of the coveted 	Boy Scout Not only Is Zachary a piano reception Saturday 	night 	at 

Joachlin IJebert stepped into 
"Silver Beaver" Award. He .......................- virtuoso, but he is a talented Mayfair Country Club. 

busy now roles as co-resident 
Likes people and said, "You artist 	and 	quite 	an 	ac- SMCA presidentBettye Smith 

managers of The Forest in Lake 
won't believe this, but I enjoy complished writer. At Sanford and her husband, Dr. Robert 3. 

M*rtt 	A 	•......,. 	.1.l....... reading newspapers of all Middle School where he is a were In too form 	Ih.v 

MR. ED. KY. 

w "It ~01IAND 	
GT• 

860 Prf 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

K.D. DEAR ABBY: TIRED OF 

VODKA 
DICINE & 8MNOY 8.99 z3 40% KY. ACTING wrote: "After eight 

jjflQ 	JQUIN 499 

_t

J 

IQT 8 YR. BLEND 
years of marriage, I've fallen 

- 	out of love with my husband. GIN SABRA. VANDIRMINT He's generous, 	a 	wonderful 
BLEND 	_________ 

JAC0UI 
VSOP. COGNAC 	*sci 7.99 CANADIAN father and easy to live with. I 
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01 	
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CHATEAUNEUF 013 VINT. 	5.93 J. . SOAVE 	 2.99 25 
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7' 	•" 	 straight A student, he is welcomed the patrons. Bettye 

nave w work, and I anow he 	
there, they have been 	 Edith's Job at The Forest Is president of the Student has a new Tennille haircut LOCH A-MOOR ii*i OIMISuII 7,99 	SiN 	TOM SIMS 

BOURBON 	
AMAREUO.MENTHE.CACAOiNANA 	TOM SI MS' 	of faking it in the bedroom." table at the same time, and all frolic of  The Forest and are well 	 arranges the programs and 	Recently the Florida Reading tentional), and Dr. Smith was 

ANTIQUE MARIE BRIZAR0 CACAO 	s 	or 	 ¶. CANADIAN 	 loves me but I'm sick to death cooking times) arrive at 	surrounded with all the 	 bookkeeper and she also Council. 	 (which she said was not in- 

	

Well, Abby, I've been hot. He brings water, coffee, well queallfled to talk "forest" 	 / social activities. Her sideline Is Quarterly, 	the 	official sporting a new moustache, 4 4 	ANISETTE.BIACKBERRY 	
••_• 8 YR 86° KY. BRB. 	 marri

ed 

and divorced three 	the ash trays clean and with the airs of experienced 	 - 	 .1' 	.' sewing, but she Is no ordinary publication of Florida Reading which was by choice, and very 
times and all three husbands clears the table before being pr 	 / 	• 	seamstress - her fashions are Council, asked for student appealing. 

	

9 	PEPP. SCHNAPPS.SLOE 	
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ST. 	GINTRIPLE SEC.DOMAIP4E OT. - 12 	 49 	were great In the bedroom. But 	ed. Many waiters work for 	German-born Joachim 	 ,.• . 	
, 	 coutourler's creations, 	contributions to be published 

f 

	

5 	the first was allergic to work, eight hours consecutively received his U.S. Citizenship The couple has three children periodically. Zachary's 

	

________ 	
61.95 	 ST. 	the second chased women and without sitting down once! 	papers in 1944 and was later to 	. .;.": 	and four gran&hildren. For bicentennial essay, "ins - 	Pianos-Organs the third was the world's worst 	I know everyone who works marry Edith, who calls'73 viwr*se .

UEIFRAUMILCH 	tO! 	

10 	
Sc ashani. 	

I'vebeenaloneforflveyears every tip they get. 	 moving to The Forest, the .

'73V1 ASI 
father. 	 with myhusband,and they earn Brooklyn, N.Y., home. Before 	 , 

	
unwinding, they attend con- Yesterday and Today," was

ob Ball's Planos& Organs certs, operas and enjoy all featured In the 	latest
301 W. First i,.. 	I 

	

1 	 VINEYARDS [ST. 1825 	 and I'm soured on men, but 	
SICK OF TIPPING should couple Lived in Winter Park for 	• 	

. 	 forms of general en- publicatièn, and was among one 

SANGRIA 	
BERNKAST(LER 	 2 97 	MT WHITE CHABLIS 1.79 	 TIRED OF ACTING decides to look around and see how many about a year and a half after 	 .0 

	

\• 	 -•- 'I 322.22.SS VAutsa. TORO 1010 	SCHWARZE KATZ 	 2 97 

-. 	

tertainment. They also swim of the first to be accepted from 	
, 

frequently and are active in all-Florida students. NIERSTEINER 	 2 97 	MT ROSE 	 179 	 dump her husband, I'll be services a waiter performs. movingtherefromNewJersey. 
' 	 / Seminole County Senior L.AMBRUSCO 	PIESPORTER 	 2 97 	BURGUNDY 	 219 Ts 	

with his credentials. Sex Isn't 	
WASHINGTONIAN attested,"Wemovedto Florida 

waiting in the wings for a 	he'll be in for a big surprise. 	The jovial German-American 	 I 	, 	 Citizens programs. 	 District 34 State Represen.. TTAUAN. ia BaLI 	ANY 12 BTLS 29 10 Buy 	GE 2 	 CHABLIS 	 7 19 SVN 	 everything. tative Vince Fechtel was a king ITALIAN S.,,, . - ZINFANO(L 	223 srs 	 ALONE 	DEAR WASH: A waiter who because of the climate and just Mrs. William Rape greets her Leesburg high school 	Congratulations are in order among queens at a coffee given CHIANTI 	 RECCO.,tç4'), 	WINE 	
GREEN HUNGARIAN 	 DEAR ALONE: Those wings performs the services you love It. Why, I'm a walking 

chum Rep. Vince Fechtel (R-Leesburg) 	 to Zachary Dunbar, Sanford's in his honor Friday. Hostess ITALIAN - MICKIUNGILO 	LAMBRUSCO 	
2401  
249 ..PINOT CHARDONNAY 109 siw 	

most be pretty crowded, describe has certainly earned a Chamber of Commerce." 	14-year-old concert pianist, Nancy Rape and the honor 
MIX ANY 	49 BAROLO 	 4.49 	CABERNET SAUVIGNON 3 49 SIN 	

judging from the number of generous tip. But what about 
guest had not seen each other 

	

_____________ 	

since their graduation from 
17.1141 	1 24 OL MAG.MBRUSCO 	I 	4 79 jusoim sz s iius '-. GM I 4.99 , 	 waiting Ui Which gaily goes 	a wafter "care every Up he (or 

1201 	 ASTI SPUMANTE 	 4 g 	 letters I've received from the 'salter who's incompetent, Woman's Club  S 	New Seas on CABERNET SAUVIGNON women who'd like to be on that Indifferent or surly' Does such 
Leesburg High School. 

The 	tall, 	handsome HOLLAND HOUSE 	1 /2 PRICE SALEII 	98' 	 reaffirm that one woman's she) gets?" If Ups were given 	
representative appeared to be 

.. 	 leftovers is another woman's for performance Instead of 	Act III Players, under the 	Sponsored by the Home Life Thanksgiving program If they lab which will tralrel throughout making a big hit with many of MIXERS 	99C 	MONTEZUM,A 	VALUE 	 automatically, some waiters director of Anna Lea and Department, Mrs. Alexander like. 	 area neighbochod and J 	Sanford's leading Ladies. TOM COLLINS • 101111111411 SOul 
1. 	• P11* COIAOA • DMOUIII 
6 	'MASUTIAN •OIDIASMONIO 	 TEQUILA COCKTAIL 	49 C 	 D E A R 	A B B V : would be "In for a big 	Foreman Heard, will perform Brewster, department chair. 	The October meeting was to educate citizens on all con- 	Assisting Nancy in serving 

Congratulations to SICK OF 	 in a Thanksgiving program at man, suggested to the members conducted by the 1916.78 	cepts of crime and its and greeting the guests were 

	

the November meeting of that they wear early American president Mrs. Woodrow Clark 	prevention. 	 Caroline Crapps. Dorothy 

AMAAIT1O 
• MM 1*1 	IMG( lOflhl 	 BANGER • MARGARITA • MACHO 	 / I)1' 	, 	 , 	TIPPING! He's the first person 	DEAR ABBY: Begging to 

Sanford Woman's Club. 	attire to the Nov. 3 as a new season and ad- 	Mrs. W. B. Ellerbe, chairman Bach, Carolyn Sallee and Kathy R 	 MA $ 111111111111111114 11 
to actually write a Dean Abby only" on an Invitation DOES 
who's made me furious enough disagree with you, "regrets ___________________________________________________ 

ministration got underway. A of the Social Department, Gray. 
STIAWSINNY 	 ___________ 	 ________________________________________________________________________ 
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letter. 	- 	 - 
My husband supervises the 

dining room of a large hotel. He 
started as a busboy and worked 
his way up. We have four 
children who have depended on 
bps for the roof over their heads 
for quite a while. 

Abby, the responsibilities of a 
waiter are unbelievable. It's the 
waiter who makes sure that 

- 	four or live tables are served 

NOT simplify matters. 

who are out of town and do not 
receive 	the 	invitation? 	How ment, 
could THEY attend? 

"Acceptances only" Is much 
more practical. That way the 
hostess knows definitely who is 
coming. 

The best idea of all is a firm 
"Please reply," followed by a 
phone call should the hostess 

What about those persons Seminole ' • - 	
' 

- 

.. 	: 	. 

: 	• 	. 	 ' 

historical review of the club 

presented by the Arts Depart- 
dedicated to Mrs. Clark 

and 	past 	presidents 	Mrs. 
Robert E. 	Karns and Mrs. 
Ralph Austin Smith. 

Mrs. 	M. 	R. 	Strickland 
chairman of the Public Affairs 
Departmcnt, asked members to 
save old newspapers, toward 
the purchase of a mobile crime 

announced the 	department's 

of the new seasonwilJbe held on 
Oct. 	13, 	at 	1 	p.m., 	at 	the 
clubhouse. 

	

Hostesses 	serving 	the 
covered dish luncheon were 
Mrs. G. F. Drew, chairman and 
Mmes. Gordon Sweeney, John 
E. 	Bolton, 	Estelle 	Davis, 
George Parks and Gilmer 
Randolph. 

Mutual Concert 

Easy Way To Kill 
Roaches and Ants 

I - 

I ' 

P0551101 	4 4J ,, 	 4995 	 the drinks they ordered, and receive no response. 	 .._•. . 

that six different dinners 	 G.W.H., IISEOA ROSE 	 PoibuGat 	 199 24 01 

BLUE LABEL LIEBFRAUM,ICH 	GIIMAN, 	229 	°' 	13 CHAT BOUTET 	 N(OSOPD*slUI 399 -): 	41!15 	 (which all require different 

	

PASADENA 	 ( 
N I  

GOLD SEAL CATAWBA 	PINk 110 WHITE 	119 	sts 	
- 	 Club Notes 

an 	24 
15 YIN lEttER SCHWARZE KA1Z 6.451 	2.99 not CHAT. LYNCH BAGES 	P*UI(L4C 	 of 109.50 	 Ixora Gardeners Meet 	 .• 	L- n 	74 TORRES SAN VALENTIN 	SPAIN 	 199 z4 oz 	CHAT GISCOURS 	 55*10*01 	p.95 	oz 11500 
12 CHAT CADILLAC 	*10 SOIDEAus 	3.99 24 0! 

24 	 The lxora Garden Club met at [)osie de Ganahi, Katherule 	 T!' CHAT. TROUEVIEL[E 	$I IMIUO* 	.95 04 115.00 	- 	
the home of Mary Mcintosh at Bishop, Annette Wing, Edna 13 CHAT TIMBERLAY 	lID SONOIAUS 	399 

CHAT BATAILLEY 	 PAIJILLAC 	9.95 	109,50 	 Indian Mound on Oct. 8 with Southward, Doris Brumley, 

	

'° 	CHAT. SIMARD 	 t tUItION 	4,49 	Jz 	4995 	 Sally Rosemond as co-hostess. Juanny Mercer, Florence 	
. ,-;fr, •. 

13 CHAT PALMER 	MAIGAUI 	 199 iiiioi CHAT. PHELAN SEGUR 	SI ISIEPNI 	6.15 	
24 	

enstrom an Carol Kirchhoff. 04 	12.90 	
President Nancy Terwilliger 	An interesting program and 

St d 	- 

	

presided with the following demonstration was given by 	
Mrs. Woodrow Clark, president (left) with Mrs. 

	

members present: Carolyn Mrs. Bishop, entitled "Spice 	
Itaiph Austin Smith and MN. Robert E. Karns Cornelius, Beth Bush, Kay Hall, Bouquet, 

VA #AS 

Bru,.aIi on unce...la,ta for atonlhs 
Conuol roaches and ants the 
easy way -brush No-Roach in 
cabinets, cupboards; around 
bathroom and kitchen fiturc1 
Colorlcss, odorless coa ting 
stays effective for months. 

WIUIJ flIYIF 
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S Nlvir banlsr 31 Played IO5* to 	 Ij IWflCI RIDI OSOL 	 Cult, IN AND PO SEMINOLE PROBATE DIVISION 	 First Federal Savings and Loan FLORIDA 

=Jul ble Ema-_____ HOROSCOPE 	 uiirNiIe 	L!gol Notice 	L.I Notice 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Pile Nvmbsr 7$CP 	 Association of Mid-Florida has PRORATE DIVISION _ 	 40 area Isiw 12 Me dick 	

CoI,d. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7s.iais.c*.ge. 	DIvIsioN 	

prepared a mortgage loan Pile Nwmböv 7.314CP BARNETT MORTGAGE COM. In Re: Estate of 	
disclosure statement Covering all Division 

owd 	4* ad 	 For Wednesday, October 13, 176 	
PANY. formerly BAR NETT CAROL A. FORTUNE 	 prrtinint loans mad. or purchased In Re: Estate of 

13 Donkey 	44 'omitui' 	______________________ 	
WINSTON MORTGAGE COM 	

DocUIId by us from October I, 1*71 through JoVONNE M. BARNES form) 	41 Fastener 
(comb, 	41 ROSIII 	______ ________ ________ 	

PANY, a Florida corporation, 	 NOTICE OP 	 September 30. 1*73. 	 Deceased ______14 plegags in 	50 Against 	 ARIES (t& 	 pIoU your course today. It j 	 Plaintiff, 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 Loans on properties located within 	 NOTICE OF VS. 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING this 

metropolitan area will be 	ADMINISTRATION 

vo brain 	$t Sheaf 	

I

PuthitI
today,
pMtaUoancouIdbe 	 I' '' 	

KENNETH W. STRAIGHT, SR.. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
itemized by (tip cede) or (census TO ALL PERSONS HAVINC 

is 	,. 	52 luiflIg cheer • 	 , p prov you  eu uvy do your t)nkhig. 	 Individually and asMmlnistrato,ot THE ABOVE 
ESTATE AND ALL tract). Loans on properties located CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINS1 

II Gisak dawn 	 I Siouan frdSIt$ 31 VSISSSaJS 	 try to upstage 	 oeo (S 54.fy fl%) 	1' Estate of Kenneth F. Straight. it OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED outside this metropolitan area will THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALt 
10 R#afflanie 34Saeseas b I 

 IN THE ESTATE: 	 be reported on in total by the OTHER PERSONS INTERISTIC 

______ 	S5Dancostep 	ttAiowji,g0 33 HOW 	 tawitynIto.Thsr,'aroomlnthe 	tlitatetOalkOfleyOu'Ve 	
Defendants. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED m

etropolitan areas in which those IN THE ESTATE: 

Ise  resset 	AQe$ 5Q 	waste 	3? Dieter. 	______ 
 for bOth you. 	hasd to do yoga favor. This 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	that the administration of the estate Ions are located. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIEC 

21 Pc:::aee 	 20 Movsrt tucks 40 Fork pronge 

20 Cal 	 1ITMSIOO4 	 ____ 	

TAURUS (AlJ $May 20) person would welcome the 	
TO: KENNETH W.STRAIOHTSR, FileNumbr7&3q.cp,isp,ingi 	forpubllcinspectonuring normai of JoVONNE M. BARNES 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	of CAROL A. FORTUNE, deceased, 	The statement will be available thatthe administrationoftt,eestati 
22 ProfkbN 	 DOWN 	

22 Basebal CMbs 41 	 Y 	ta1sis and c4lIen 	
Residence and Address 	the Circuit Court for 

Seminole business hours at these First deceased, File Number 743U.CP, H 

23 One of Santa's I Pays vtsa 	23 Dray 	42 hakan C*?y 	can groilde a gensiou return 	SAGIITAMIUS (Nov. 23Dec. 	 Unknown 	 County. Florida, Probate Division, Federal Savings and Loan Pending in the Circuit Court lot 

reIndeer 	2 Pseudonym at 24 Above 	43 At ii tines 2 	 1.5mb 	 t  Kind of oday. Perform to TM fgeet 21) Today, your diplomacy and 	and to any a all other parties the address of which is Seminole Association of Mid Florida offices: Seminole County, Florida, Probat 
30 Asseverate 	3 Foriaken 	21 Bambooitie 	otow 	You'll an what I measL 	tact extricates etli.ers from 	claiming any right, title. andor County Courthouse, Sanford, 	345 N. Woodland Blvd., DeLand, Division, the address of which ii Interest in and to the following Florida. The personal represen. Fla. 	 Seminole County Courthouse 

31 Wagers 	4 Sloe matinal 	asI 	45 Nested boass 	GEMINI(May 21-June 20) Iifiig situations. 'They'll deeply 	described property, to-wit: 	 tative of the estate ii KENNETH L. 	25)3 N.W. 13th Street, Gainesville, Sanford, Florida. The persona 
Circuit 	I Presently 	sums 	 nicknains 

32 Race course 	S AccOnpkshers 27 Femln,ng 	a Roy's 	
Others receive you with open appreciate It. 	 Lot 10, Block 3, Heftier Homes FORTUNE, whose address is 350 FIa, 	 representative of the estate It 

33 Soak nsa 	7 Months ati 11 28Gemsoumge ii Hae 	arms today, particularly 	CAP 5CORN (Dec 	 Qrlando Section One according to Lilac Rd.. Casselberry, Florida 	2133 U.S. 90 West, Lake City, Fla. MICHELLE 0. BARNES. wPioii 

	

q, Plat in Plat look 13, Pages Sand 32707. The name and address of the 	i S. Atlantic Ave., New Smyrna address is 211 Windmead 
r r r r 	r 	 r r 	

socially. The more you enjoy 19) You stand tall hi the 070$ OI1 	
Public Records of Seminole personal representatives attorney Beach, Fla. 	 ows. 	Altamonte 	Sotings 

	

yourself, the more' you'll others today. The way you 	County, Florida 	 we set forth below. — 	

— 	 — 	 caICaptivate an cl 	 contoct yowaJf inspires other 	 TOGETHER WITH: 	 All persons having claims or 	
330110 S Orlando Dr • Sanford, FIa, Florida 32701 The name and ad 

CANCER (June ii-my fl) to Imitate you. 	 The Act requires that mortgage dress of the personal represen Range 	 demands 
against the estate are loan disclosure statements be tative's attorney are se$ forth below Refrigerator 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE prepared by every metropolitan 	All persons having claims Of 

	

the end game 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 30-Feb. 19) 	 Washer 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF area savings and loan association, demands against the estate we 

	

today Who you deckle what LAW the old =4 says "Let 	 Ory,r 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF commercial bank, mutual savings required, WITHIN THREE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THIS NOTICE, fof Ile with the cterk bank and credit union having over MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

I-. — — — F 	 — 	 7011 seek to accomplish. The yourselfnd reins' thy 	
that a suit to foreclose a mortgage of the above court a wrItten 

SlO million ln assets that has federal THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
met)mik wilJ come to you. 	Give your batteries a much- 	

on the above described property has Statement of any claim or demand savings insurance and which makes THIS NOTICE, to file with the clef) 

— — 	— 	 — 	

LEO (July 23.Aug 33) If needed recharging. 	 been Instituted against you In the they 
may have. Each claim must be home mortgages or home im. of the above court a writtem there's an sequalubm you 	PISCES (Feb. 20Math 20) 	Circuit Court in the Eighteenth in writing and must Indicate the provement ins. 	 statement of any claim or demand 

r r 	 joasn into a Suede you planted are Ibont tO 	 nty, Florida. You and each of address of tAe creditor or his agent include those orig inated by us as in writing and must Indicate the 

Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole basis for the claim, the name and 	Loans covered on the statement they may have. Each claim must be 
fri  

	

He will wartn up to you more try to repay a kinubtees you 	Answer with the Clerk of the Circuit claimed, If the claim is not yet due, institutions and later purchased by address of 
the creditor or his aged 

- 	

en entsin him at home. bear frL Someone to going to 	 are hereby ruired to file you
r or attorney, and the amount asil as those originated by other basis for the claim, the name and 

Court, and sw 	thereof veacopyth,, 	the date when It will become due us. 
	 or attorney, and the amount 

quickly. 	 thought was forgotten. 	
VICTOR E. W000MAN, of the firm shall be stated. it the claim is 	The statement Itemizes loans by claimed. If the claim is not yet due VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 33) 	 of Winderw,.I, Halnes, Ward 5. contingent or unliquldated, the ronventional mortgage 

loans, loans the date when it will become dvi This is a day when you'll reap 	YOUR RIRTHDAV 	 Woodman, P.A. Post Office BOX ISO. nature of !h. uncertainty 
 Par'i. 	

nty shall 
be 'iir,d or guarente.4 by he shut be Slated. It the, claim '1 Ft'!da 3. 	. 	e claim is curet, the 	c'!ral Housing Admnstrat,.,n, contingent or urllqulo 	t a?ed, . - 

the rewards for yt.t. p 	SC. 	 DCL 13, 1976 	 r' At stated If th 	le 
torneys for Plaintiff in thc .Clove "curdy shall oe described. the Veterans Administration and nature of the uncertainty shall be 

- 

J tions. U you truly tried, your 	Activity In both mentsJ and 	styled action, on or baler, the 3rd claimant shall deliver sufficient 
Farmers Home Administration, and stated. if the claim is secured, the 

	

gains will be substantial; physical areas lies ahead for 	 day of November 1976. If you fail to copies 
of the claim to the clerk to home improvement loans. Loans on security shall be described. The IT• 	

_______ 	

- 	 F T' a" 	otherwise, they'll be ynhiIma. YOU this Year. The over-4 	 taken against you for the relief each Personal representative, 	
four units are reported on copies of the claim to the clerk to 

________ 	
de so, ludgment by default will be enable the clerk to mail one copy to multifamily dwellings of more than claimant shall deliver sufficient LIRRA (Sept. 23'. 33) 	effects *111 make you a more 	demanded in Complaint. 	 All persons interested in the estate separately, 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 

r 	- - 	 - — 	- - 	

minul of - eerlencu In wekOUnded individual. 	
e each week for tour consecutive Administration has been mailed we 	this Institution will continue to be 	All persons interested in the estate 

This Notice shall be published to whom a copy of this Notice 0 	We can assure you that the policy each personal representative. 

	

- - - 	 ________ - 	 - - 

	 ___________________________________________________ 	 WITNESS the hand of the Clerk of MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF When funds are available, loans are Administration has been mailed we 

weeks in the Evening Herald, 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE fair and equitable to home buyers. to whom a copy of this Notice of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF granted 

to any qualified buyer of required, 	WITHIN 	THREE r--- WIN AT BRIDGE County, Florida, this the 1st day of THIS NOTICE, to III* anyobJe ons property which is adequate security MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF II — — — 	 — - — — — October 1976. 	 they may have that challenges the for a loan. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

	

som ______________________________________________________ 	 (Seal) 	 validity of the decedent's will, the Publish: Oct. 12, 1976 	 THIS NOTICE, to file any objections Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	qualifications of the personal DEE 64 
	 they may have that challenge the Brain Ce us 	

By OSWALD and JAMES JACOB" 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	representative, or the venue or 	
validity of the decedent's will, the By:  

fl-69 11

Martha T. VihIen 	 jurisdiction of the court. 	- - - 
	 .' • - - -------I 

Trigger Spasms 
DEAR DR. LAMB— I'll get 

directly to the point. I went to Dr. the hospital not too long ago for 
two convulsions which I had 
several months apart. The 
doctors gave me an EEG (brain 
wave) and discovered I had 
epilepsy. They put me on a I El 
medication called Dilantin. 

know Is what is happening A convulsion from low blood 
during a convulsion. Is that sugar Is not epilepsy but a 
medicine like a tranquilizer? I medical problem with the 
know epilepsy Is a chronic symptom of low blood sugar, 
nervous ' disorder. Does the which could even be a tumor of 	 ___ 

medicine eventually cure Hi. the naiureaL 

East returned his Jack of 
D..kIi.k. 	 . 	 .... 	 -........- 

b' 's" a, •, IT, uyi ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OFTHE 

	

•••••••• 	• 

	

representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

South played his ace and 

- 

THE W4 THE CIRCUIT COURT POE 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

Date at the firv publication ofthi 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL cli. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

jurisdiction of the court. 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

West dropped the queen. COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 

Notice of Administration: October 3, COUNTY, FLORIDA. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

Now it was File Number 76'te].CP 
17$ 

KENNETH L. FORTUNE 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.lt47..CA.o. 
I 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
Date of the first publication of this do some thinking and the 

results were disastrous. He 
Division 
IN Re: Estate 

As Personal Represents. FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. 
Notice of Administration: October 
I21h, 1976. 

decided that East had led the CHARLES R. BENTLEY, JR. 
tive of the Estate of 
Carol A. Fortune 

TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor.  
porat ion 	organized 	and 	existing Michelle 0. Barnes 

Jack of 	ad., from Jack-b. Deceased 
NOTICE OF 

Deceased under the laws of the United States 
As Personal Represent.. 

deuce. 	e entered dummy ADMINISTRATION 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE: 

04 America, live of the Estate of 
JoVONNE M. BARNES 

with a club and took a finesse TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 5: L. W. Carroll, Jr., Esquire of 
Plaintiff, 

vs. Deceased 
against that 10 spot that East CLAIMS ON DEMANDS AGAINST CARROLL S. JONES, P.A. DONALD 	S. 	CARVEIRO 	and ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

Lamb 

J 	 _ 

was supposed to hold. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL P.O. Boa 911, NORMA R. CARVEIRO. his wife. REPRESENTATIVE 

West produced that card OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Casselberry, Florida 32101 al E. POPE BASSETT 

and led a second diamond, • 
IN THE ESTATE: 

S Telephone I3t100 Defendants. $00 South Maitland Avenue 

What I would really like to 	 __ whereupon South, who was 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

thattheadminlstratlo,oftheestate 
PublIsh: Oct. S. 12, 197$ NOTICE OF ACTION Maitland, Florida 37731 

relepiOne: 6441424 
reallymadatblmselfbythen, of CHARLES R. BENTLEY, JR.. 

DEE-12 TO: DONALD S. CARVEIRO and 
NORMA R. CARVIERO. Publish. Oct. 12, It, 1976 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR hopped up with dummy's dec.asad, File Pfumb,r747$3.Cp,is 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA his wife DEE 65 

queen to wind up going 
one at his notrump contract. 

pending 	in the Circuit Court for 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate PROBATE DIVISION 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
Residence. Unknown  

Division, the address of which is
File  Number 7$4S3-CP 

Seminole County 	Court 	House, Division action to foreclose a mortgage on NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
Sanford, Fior1d.'-1he RersontI In no: Estate of the following property in Seminole NAME LAW 

GEORGE L, HIGHSMITH. county, Florida: 11 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ...M 

- ~ 

BUGS BUNNY 

HEY, SYU,ESTER, NOW ARE JUST 
Ae)urT YA COMIN WIrN TMT — F1NIHEp, 

SIGN PER TH Pi:A 	
-. IRE! lAKE 

PASs 	
-, 	 A L4\)K 1 

TERS 	 1 

by Stoffel & H.imd.hI 

AM I TO UNDER-
STAND YOU WANT J 
METO TRY A 
'.-_ DIFFERENT 

\ APPROACH .' 

.0110 	

1/_7 11"~_~, 	
./,J~ 

. 
-~, A, 	 r7) 

11 - 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

WOULD 'rO(j Yof 
COME ANP BOY 
SLICE THE 
MEAT PEAR? 	- 

/w 

by Al Vern., 
r I THOUGHT WED 

NEVER USE THIS 
ELECTRIC KNIFE 
AGAIN.' ,- ._- 

MGNG TO WRITE) 
THE PRESIDENT.' ) 
- ( -' 

'... 	 _ r:'- ',i' ft 

ITIS BEEN AGES 
SINCE WEW HAD 
A RS1 A HAM, 
A LEG CF"

10 

XIELWO -)~ %__ - - a~ 
FRANK AND ERNEST by Iah Tkiiiivi. 

X PI.A(fr I$ 
71 	16Z 	'-, ,_to 

INCLUDING FPG
LI 	, —r~ 

. 'I n 

	

.

MAME OF OUR - - 	I 	+ rne HICgeN ~,4. , ,  
" i pt-, 

AND IWO RuEN, LAYING 	I 
R LRIMfOAI 	

AT51'o'r 
ESgRv!p 

?HUE LANDS 	
BOWL GAMES ! NJ ALL fHeiR 

. 

 

RtCHES... 	 - . .. 

disorder? 	— 	 - Now about Dilantin. It Is what A Missouri reader wants to CHARLES 	R. 	BENTLEY. 	III, 
V 	." 1110 	

' 3 Deceased Lot 	a nd thi West'25 feet of'Co? 	, the undersign.ddejirjngt;engag, 

My doctor told me that I we call an anticonvulsant. It is The game was match-point 	know if you pass as dealer and whose address is 	1032 Formosa NOTICE OF BlOck 3. in the Resurvey of Block 1, 
WILOMERE. City Of LOflgwood, OS 

In 	business 	under 	the 	Fictitious 

wasn't 	allowed 	alcoholic not a 	It does act on duplicate and South felt that 	then bid two spades in Avenue, Orlando, 	Florida. 	The ADMINISJRATION 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING recorded In Plat Book 1. page 50 of 

Name of NUCCI'S RESTAURANT 
AND DELI at 902 Saniando Plaza, 

beverages 	while 	on 	this surface of the brain in Hence, 	response to your partner's 0 he needed a top score. Hen 
his 	 one-diamond opening, 

name and address of the personal 
representative's attorney are CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST the 	Public 	Records of 	Seminole 

County, Flor ida 
City of Altamonte Springs, Florida 

medication. Does this mean I'm areas thatControl Movement. It 
twotllamond 	 , 	 your 

	

the spade opening. When 	bid is a game force, a one. 
forth below.  THE AROVE ESTATE AND ALL 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Pius been filed against you and you 
Intends to register the said name 
with the Cleriiof the Circuit Court ot 

not even allowed one drink, say d 	ases thetendencyofl these North 	raised 	to 	three 	round force or Just a strong 
All 	 having persons 	claims 	or 

demands against the estate 	are 
IN THE ESTATE; are required to serve a copy of your Seminole County, Flor ida. 

At a wedding toast, or is he cells to fire off large electrical diamonds, South bid three 	bid? required, 	WITHIN 	THREE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED wr itten defenses, 	if any, to it, On Anthy Castellano 

referring 	to 	excessive charges. It doesn't make you notrump. 	 We apply the bid as a game MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF that the administration of the estate 
GEORGE 

JuliuS 	G. 	Petruska, 	ROWLAND, 
PETRUSKA, 	ROWEN 	& 	Mc. 

Publish: Oct. 5, 13, 19, 26, 191$ 

drinking? sleepy. 	In, fact, fact, tranquilizer's force based on a hand that is If West had led anything but 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

L. 	HIGHSMITH, 
deceased, File Number 76.3 03.CP, DONALD, 	Plaintiff's 	attorney, 

DEE 31 

DEAR READER— The have not proved to be very below an opening bid ill a diamond, South would rattle ' of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written pending 	In' the Circuit 	Court for whose address is 30$ North Magnolia  

convulsion is caused by useful in epilepsy and may even i ng'Ju ar4 has been im. off 12 tricks for his top or at 	proved by our partner's call. 
statement of any claim or demand 
they 	have. Each may 	 claim must be 

Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division. the address of which 

Avenue, Orlando, Florida 32101, on 
or before November Il. 1976. and file 

cells in your brain literally make matters worse. least a tie for top with any 	metlü 	like: in writing and rrust Indicate the 
Seminole 	County 	Courthouse , the original with the Clerk of this IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 

releasing more electric charge The anticonvulgants do not other 	who played 	three 	£AQJ10ZII •KIXXIZX, basis for the claim, the name and Sanford, 	Florida. 	The persona l Court either before service on the EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 

than theydonorm.ally.mLssets cure epilepsy. They control the notx'Ump and made 	
(For a copy of JACOBY 

• 

address of the creditor or his agent 
o 	attorney, 	and 	the 

representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 
CAROL WAGNER, and L. JEAN 

Plaintiff's attorney or Immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a default will 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

off a chain reaction and the electrical discharges to prevent Hqwever, West decided that 	MODERN, send $7 to: "Win 
 amount 

claimed. If the claim is not yet due, H1GH5MITH whose address Is i be entered against you for the relief CIVIL ACTION NO. 16-1791-CA-89.5
r 

train literally has an elec- convulsions. Rardy,after thsee maybe South was trying 	at 	Bridge," 	'/o 	this the date when It will become due 
Mcintyre 	Avenue, 	Winter 	Park, demanded in the Complaint. PROVIDENT SAVINGS BANK. a 

trical 	storm. 	The 	surface to five years with no con- something. He opened his 	newspapdr, P.O 	Box 489, shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the 	claim 	Is Florida, The name and address 04 WITNESS my hand and tMseaI of 
this Court, this 

corporation organized and existing 

(cortex) of the brain Is usually vulsions a person 	may 	be fourth best 	diamond. 	Dum- 	Radio City Station, l;Øw York, 
contingent or unliquldated, 	the 

the 	personal 	representative's 	at. 
tray are set forth below. 

11th day of October, 
1976 

under the laws of the State of New 
Jersey, 

involved and It affects the cells withdrawn from the medicine my's lOforcedEast'skingEvJ 	NY 70O19 
nature of 	he uncertainty shall be 
stated. if the claim is secured 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or (Seal) Plaintiff, 

that control movement and may not need it any more security 	shall 	be 	described. 	The 
demands 	against the 	estate 	are Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
VS 

muscular contraictions. As a but mad people will continue to claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF By. Cherry Kay Travis 

JArKIE D. UNDERWOOD, it ui, it 
al, 

result the arms, legs and need treatment. SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 
enable the clerk to mail one copy to THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Oct. 13, 
Defendants 

various parts of the 	y 	. each personal representative, THIS 	NOTICE. 	to 	file 	with 	the 19, 26. Nov. 2. 197$ 
DEE 71 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 

dergo 	contractions 	and 

Alcohol will

I 
amount 	of 	Dilantin 	in 	the Allpersonsinterestedintheestate 

clerk of the above court a written NOTICE OF SUIT 

relaxations causing the con- bloodstream, and could make !J 

I  

J 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 

V, Administration 

statement 	of 	any 	claim 
or 	demand 	they 	may 

TO: WILLIAM KILDAY ROSS 

Under special cir- You susceptible to a convulsion. 
0 have. 

Residence and AddAddress

vulsion. 
has been mailed are 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
Each claim must be in writing 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Unknown 

cumatances even normal brain That is why your doctor doesn't MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
and must Indicate the basis for the CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE and to any and all other parties 

cells can do this. That is why want you to drink any. And you .# 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 

claim, the name and address of the 
creditor or his agent or attorney, 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. claiming 	any 	right, 	title, 	andor 
interest 	In 	and 	to 	the 	following 

every convulsion 	is not an 
~ 

should 	never 	stop 	your and I THIS NOTICE. to Ill* any Objections 
they may have that challenges the 

the 	amount 	claimed. 	if 	the 
CASE NO. 76.1125.CA.09.A 
KLINK PLUMBING & HEATING. clescribed'property. to wiv 

epileptic sehure. medicine abruptly as that could validity of the decedent's will, the 
claim is not yet due , the date when it 
will become due shall be stated. If 

INC. a Florida corporation, Lot 97, OAKLAND HILLS AD 
DITION, 	according 	to 	the 	plot 

The person usually does cause a severe convulsion. qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
representative, 	or 	the 

the 	claim 	is 	contingent 	or 
Plaintiff, thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13. 

remember the actual 'Those who want information 
) 	

, 
venue or 

jurisdiction of the cost. 
unliquldated, 	the 	nature 	of 	the WILOCU DEVELOPERS. INC. a PagetO, Public Records of Seminole 

vulsion but may remember on the effects of alcohol can 

,) 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
uncertainty shall be stated. If the Florida corporation. County, Florida 

changes that precede the actual send 50 cents for The Health "......, ,/(, 7'. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
claim is secured, the security shall 
be described. 	The claimant shall 

Defendant. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that a Suit to foreclose a mortgage 

attack. 1tter 	number 	1, 	Alcohol, 
, 	- 

,. 	 7 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
Date 04 the first publication o this 

deliver sufficient copies of the claim 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE 	is 	hereby 	given 	that onttie above described property has 

There 	are 	different Whiskey. Gin, Vodka, Rum, 0 Notice of Administration: 	Oct to the clerk to enable the clerk to pursuant to the Final Judgment 
been instituted against you in the 

classifications of epilepsy. 'i Wine, 	Beer. 	Send 	a 	long, C 
1*76 mail one copy to each personal 

representative, 
Foreclosure and sale entered In the Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteenth 

Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole 
common 	type 	is 	cabled stamped, self-addressed en- 

5: Charles N. Bentley, III 
As Personal Represents 

All persons interested in the estate 
cause pending in the Circuit Court, 
in and for Seminole County. Flor ida, County, Florida 	You and each of 

Idiopathic, meaning 	that no velope for mailing. Address tive of the Estate of 
to whom a copy of this Notice of being Civil Number 76 1125 CA 09 Al are hereby required to lilt your 

underlying reason for the con- your letter to Dr. Lamb in care Charles R. Bentley, Jr Administration ties been mailed are 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

the undersigned Clerk will sell the Answer with the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. and serve a copy thereof upon 

vulsions is detected. This is true of this newspaper, P.O. Box i 
Deceased 

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

property 	Situated 	in 	Seminole 
County. Florida. described as VICTOR E WOODMAN, of the firm 

In about 70 per cent of adult 1551, Radio City Station, New 
) 

REPRESENTATIVE. 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF Lots 7 and 26. HOWELL BRANCH of Winderweedle. Homes. Ward & 

cases. York, NY 10019. John L. Thomas, 11 THIS NOTICE, toflleanyoblections WOODS, 	according 	to 	the 	plat Woodman. PA Post Office Box $50. 

...ii ii... -.-----i-'_- 21$ East Jackson Strict 
they may have that challenges the thereof as recorded in Plot Book It, Winter 	Florida 	33759, 	Al 

& 5VIVL W t;SU um I'I1AUUng 
group convulsions from various 
causes and not epilepsy, 

because they have a definite 
cause. A brain Injury that 
leaves a scar In the brain that 
can set off the electrical dis-
charges and the problem is 
quite different. In many of 
these cases medicines are still 
needed to prevent convulsions. 

-'. --- 

Orlando, Florida 32501 
validity of the oecenaen,'s will, the pages 	It 	and 	I?, 	of 	the 	Public tOmneys for 	Plaintiff in the above 

TeleI)hone. 143.1290. 
qualifications 	of 	the 	personal Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, styled action, on or before the 10th 

Publish. Oct. 5, 12, 1976 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or Florida. 	TOGETHER 	with 	all day of November 197$ if you fall to 

5 	(4 OEE.2e jurisdiction of the court, buildings 	and 	improvements do so, juc'gment by default will be 
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND thereon, taken 	against 	you 	for 	the 	relief 

UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED at public sale, to the highest bidder demanded in Complaint 

COURT. MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED for cash on the flnd day of October, This 	Notice 	shall 	be 	published 

- FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION- 
Date of the first publication of this 1976, at 11 00 AM at the front door once each week for four consecutive 

11 
COURT 	NO. 	76-1119.Orl.Civ.R 

- 

Notice of Administration; October of the Seminal* County C 
I 
ourthouit, weeks in the Evening Herald 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 
5Th, 1976. in Sanford. Florida. WITNESS thehandof the Clerk of 

Plaintiff. 	v 	LUCIUS HARRIS and Carol Wagner DATED this 5th day of October. the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 
10-OZ 	 I 

CHRISTINE HARRIS, his wife, iff 
L. Jean Highsmith 1976 Florida, this the 5th day of October 

"He can't come to the phone . 	he's in the Intensive . 	. 

at,, 	Defendant(s)-NOTICE 	OF 
SALE- 	Notice is hereby 	that given 

At Personal Repres.enta 
live 04 the Estate of Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr 

1976(Scot) 
ISeali 

care 
unit!" pursuant to a FINAL DECREE of 

George L. Highsmith 
DecassAid 

Clerk of the Court Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 
r, 	b 	a 

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan 

ALAS, HOW IRA SIR. WH'r. I ØUJSH 

	

O A17MI1 ThRI WEEN CtJR SVW41 I 	
FARAPHeALIA 

SYSTEM IS SIXL ON INE PRAWIN& 1 1 

ARP HOWWR, I 170 HAVE SOME- I 
IHIN& ¶HA1'U. LIFT 'DtJR SP1RfIL.. 

N - 	11 	
J 

-pm— 

'41E ' is, 	 Foreclosure entered on September ATTORNEY 	
By Mary N Darden 	 Ou 

'J*JflT 	 i. 
Garry 	 &i I. I916by the above entitled Court, in 	

EPEE FOR PERSONAL 	 Deputy Clerk 	 By Martha T. VihIen 

1JY 	TflJdeaU 	V 	V the above styled cause, the un 	wRcrrt qvire 	 Terry P McMahan. Esquire 	
I 

Depdty Clerk E 
	E S. 

	

7WW1. 	
- 	 _________________ 	 dorsigned 
 mw of his :;u

ted States Marshal. 
°thorized 	s' 

CARROLL JONES, P.A. 	 400 Maitland Avenue 	 WARD & 
JONES&BHOP.P.A. 	 WND 

WOODMAN. A. 

X)CC/14?C4U 	,q'lcWMV 	WTY,E 	tN(,T F 	 will sell the property situate in 	Box 	 Altamonte Springs. Fla 37701 	Post Office Box IN) 

	

91 	 )Wi4// 	fl's 	 SeminoleCounly,Florida,de5(ribed 
Cauelb*rry, Florida 32707 	 ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 	Winter Park, Florida 327*9 

OCt 

J 
IITTLFI..lD 	cZ1(k'E.. 	116 	 Le'A65 ,67',sqy. 	 as. Lot 47. Orange 	states, ac 	Publish Oct. 5, 12, 1976 	

Publish, Oct. 12, 1916 	 D I E
Telephone- 834 S?W 	 .

%h 	
2... Nov. 2. 1976 

69 
LY1ERE 	-. \ -'- 	 ,.''4%. 	 ,,-,j 	 ApqJrI 	uwam. cnrdng to the plat thereof as DEE 29 	

DEE 61 

'R.G0I6A1 /"'b 	I 	Ljy/ 	C\ \ 	 ,"'\ 	"- 	
recorded in Plat Book Ii. page 56. of  

	

(rcV 	' 	
tiiø,ou / 	\ 	 . 	

I 	 " 	 the Public Records of Seminole 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

I / 	 1% 	
-:1 	 i.-' 	

- i 	( 	4\ lw'.. 	 County, Florida, at Public outcry to 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Notice is hereby given that we are 

III 	tfl 	'M'' 	 .1.. 	 " 	 - 
" 	 sw ' 	

. ( C ? 4 "y 	 the highest and best bidder for Cash 	Notice is hereby given that I am engaged In business at P.O. Boa IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

I 	
&.,  1 	

91 	- 	
of 12 00 o'clock noon on Thursday, engaged In business of 6005 River 	1045, 342 Church St , Longwood. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

- .~l 	 CUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
I 	--- 	

%_ 	

— 	

=_ 
i 	 I 	

41 	0 Octocier 21. 1916 al the wtSt door of view Ave , Altamonte Spr Ings 31101. Seminole County, Florida under the 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

3 j, 	
- __ 	 ii.. 	

11 	
=_==~ 	

%W, 	 '= 	 I.- 	
:il 	 the Seminole County Courthouse. Somirvole County, Florida under the 	fictitious name of L&S SERVICES, 

Cato No. 14-111,11,S-CA-4413 - 	41- 	- 	 I 	 , 	- 	 Sanford. Florida Dated 91476 	fictitious name of "DIANE SCOTT . 	and that we Intend to register said f 	- 	 -1 	 I 
	

MITCHELL A NEWBERGER , . THE WALLPAPER LADY", and name with the Clark of the Circuit 'In Re the Marriage of 

	

- 	

UNITED STATES MARSHAL that I intend to register said name Court, Seminole County, Florida in ELSIE MORAN 

LJ__ - 	

. 	(' 	 .....- I 	 . ., 	 • '1. -. - 	 - 	,q "- " 	 MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, accordance with the provisions of 	 Petitioner 

I 	 .1 	f'-" 	 -, 	 I 	_'-' 	 FLORIDA 	 Seminole County, Florida in ac 	the Fictitious Name Statutes, To- Wife 

I' 	'i i 	
' 	 . 	II 	,. 	 I 	

' 	 , 	 KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 cordance with the provisions of the 	Wit, Sect ion ItS 09 Florida Statutes 	 and 
I 	

, 	 iV""i ' 	._'-'. ' 	

_.._..,., 	 ASSISTANT UNITED STATES 	FiCtitiOuS Name Statutes, ToWit: 	1951. 	 LEE MORAN 
- 	 , 	

"\ 	
ATTORNEY 	 Section *6309 Florida Statutes 1957. 	S: Lawrence M. Goodwin 	 Respondent husband 

- 	 L.'.,.,r' 	. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 	 5: Diane B Scott 	 Charles S Beasley 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

Publith Sept 21. 21£ Oct. S. 12. 1*76 PIThIiSJS: Set, flu. Cd £ 13, It, 1*74 	Publish: Oct S. 12, It, 26, 1914 	TO. LEE MORAN 

rFr 407 	 flFD ' 	 DEE)] 	 Address Unknown 

£vnlng HiraM. Sanford. PP. 	Tisiday Oct. U. Wfl-0 

Moth. 	 Iqul Notice 
You ARE NOTIFIED that an 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

' 	 NOTICE OF$NIRIPF'$SALE blillf $10 al Altamenle Gars,. 
action for dl*Chjtlon of mordsige 	Notice Is hereby given that a 	NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN ft1,$ 117 Lafliwa.sd AVEW, AMsrasWe 
has been filed against you and you Public Hearing will be held by file by virtue of mat certain Writ al Springs, PIsiidi. AdditiI Ii.' 
are required to serve a copy of yejr Planning I. Zoning Commission In Execution Issued out of and under fOrfllaihSIl miSSile Preen the CIVIL 
written defenses, if any, to It on the City Commission Room, CRY iii seal of the County Court it OIVlsleftoI me Seminole County, 
Elsie Moran, Petitioners whose Hall, Sanford, Florida on Thursday. Or...geCounty, Flcrlda,upina final nu1' 	pirtenent. 
address is 1431 Carlisle Dr., Oct. 21, 1914 at 1:00 P.M. to Consider judgment rendered in the aforesaid sild tls underslgeed 50 SherIff it 
Casselberry, Ft., 32107 on or bate-i n a condItional use, a motorcycle court on the 2h day of May, A.D. Settsinole County, Flerida, will it 
November 5th, 1974, and file the repair shop In the GC.3 jai eat305E. 1*76, in that certain cost entitled 11:00 A.M. an me 77Th day of Oc. 
original with the clerk of this court 25th St. 	 Florida Rock Industriei, Inc. foible, AD. 197$v oifr let' sti fl4 
either before wrvIce on penti.,, 	All parties in interest and Citizens *  'vs. Howell & King, Inc., sill to tIle highest bidd, fit' CNN.,, 
or 	Immediately 	thereafter; shall have an opportunity to be Defe,W, which aforesaid Writ 	t any and all ssistlns leIiS. 
otherwise a default will be entered heard at said hearing. 	 Execution was delivered to me as at the Front (West) Dew Of The 
against you for "to reIie,f, 	By order of the Planning and Sheriffot Seminole County, Florida, Seminole County courthouse In 
in the complaint or petition, 	Zoning Commission of the CityCl and I have levied upon the following Sanford, Florida, the above 

WITNE55myhandandt of Sanford, Florida this eighth day of described property owned byHowell desa'ibed Personal progsfly. 
this Court on October 1sf, 1914. 	October, 1976. 	 an King, Inc., said property being Thai said "Mis baffle made le 
(Seal) 	 Arthur Harris 	 located in Seminole County, Florida, satisfy the terms of said Writ it 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Chairman 	 more particularly described as EsicUtlOn. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 City of Sanford 	 follows: 	 John E. Polk, 
By: Linda M. Shaw 	 Planning and Zoning 	 One l9ll Lincoln Continental, 4dr, Deputy Clerk 	 Commission 	 automobile. ID No. IY$IASI115I 	Seminole County, Florida 

Publish: Oct. 5, 12, 19, 25, 1976 	Publish: Oct. 12, 1176 	 Title No. 10204591, light blue with Publish: Oct. 5, 13, 19, 24, 1974 
DEE 32 	 DEE-70 	 blue vinyl too. 	 DEE-22 

Political Briefs 	CALENDAR — — eo Markham Woods Homeowners Assn. will sponsor a 
"med'the-candidates" night Wednesday at 7:30 at the 	 TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12 
Quality Inn at 14 and SR 434. 	 Women's AnTIH.Ty, VFW Pod 10100, Sanford, 1p.m. 

U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly and his opponent Mrs. JoAnn 	 Meeting at the .Pnet Home. All members try to attend. 
Saunders, have been Invited. Also expected to attend are 	 Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of San. 
State Rep. Vince Fechiel and County Commission can. 	ford. 
didates Robert French, Tom Binford, Vince Perry, John 	 Whiter Springs Jaycees, ?p, VFW building, 17.. 
Alexander, William Kirchhoff, Dick Williams and Dave 	 Overeaters Aiseymo., 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 
Gunter. 	 Ught, Sanford. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry United 
me qizaidylng period for candidates to get en the 	 Mrtt Church, Casselberry. 

ballot at Wilder Springs and Casselberry Dec. 7 elethóñs 	 Home Citrus SemInar, 7:304:30 p.m., Altamonte 
 close Friday. 	 Springs Civic Center. Speaker Frank Jau, county 

In Winter Springs three seats on the City Council are up. 	 agricultural agent. 
Incumbents John Daniels and Donald Slimes have filed 	 Sterling Park Elementary School third grade open 
qualifying papers. Group 5 Councilman Donald Browning 	house, 7:30 p.m. 
Is not running for re-election. Former Mayor and Coun- 	 Friends of the 8*. Johns, 7:30 p.m., First Federal 
diman Irene Van Eepoel and John Sabbatlni have 	First Street, Sanford. Speaker, Dennis Auth, consultant 
qualified for the seat. Papers were picked up Monday by 	and first director Of St. Johns Management District 
Laurent A. Pellerin, who was defeated in a try for mayor 	 Governing Board. 
last year, he says he will also rim for Group 5. 	

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13 In Casselberry, where three city council pods are 	 Women's Auxiliary VFW Pod 10100, Sanford, 8p.m. open, candidates qualifying so far are David Smothers, 	
Coppercraft party, Post Home on the lakefront. Everyone Bill Brady and Frank Lucadama. 	
invited Get some new rhrlstmas decorating Ideas. 

Overview of Eavirosimeutal Changes and Their 
Impact on the Balance of Nature class, 9:30 a.m. at HOSPITAL NOTES Florida Power and Ug)d, 301 N. Myrtle Ave., led by Ira 
Weigley. Ten week course ending Dec. 8. 

Sanford Optimist meeting, noon, Holiday Inn, San- 
OCTOBER 11, ltl$ 	Ora D. Hawkins 	 ford. 

ADMISSIONS 	Thomas J. Johnson 	 Bargain Book Sale, South Seminole Community 
Beulah A. Keeney 	 Library, Altamonte Springs, 301 Maitland Ave., 10 a.m. to 

Sanford: 	 Elsie Leonard 	 5 P.M. 
Lorraine Bryant 	 Rufus C. Semi 	 Maitland Public Library Fall Lecture Series Election Clara M. Fields 	 Addle Watson 	 76,7:30  p.m., Jack Lane on "The Two Party Sydem,and Marla L Fields 	 Jim Williams 
John Gaines 	 Joe Young 	

the ins Presidential Campaign." 

James F. Garner 	 Amanda Harris, DeLand 	 Sulord KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Earl Johnson 	 Alice Tefft, Deltona 	 Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Joseph C. Perry 	 Ronald Neff, Lake Mary 	 SanfordSerauders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 
Jeffrey Russell 	 Ruth M. 	Baumholser, 	Civic Center. 
Sanborn Stewart 	 Lcngwood 	 Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.in., the Town House, 
George H. Thigpen 	 Helm M. Kilroy, Longwood 
George D. Thomas 	 THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14 
Frank Webb ';' 	 I 

. 	 ' r 	ci.npagn punch and hors d'oeuvres event from S to 
Annie E. Wlsswear 	 8 p.m. at the Mayfair Country Club, Sanford, honoring 
Joseph Zavrotny 	 WEATHER 	Seminole County Commissioner Richard Williams. Those 
Edward C. Frye, DeBary wishing tickets may call either Susan Lipton or Barbara 
Allan R. Hibbard, DeBary 	 I 	Winningham. 
Henning K. Johnson, Dellary 
Rose Runkel, DeBay 	Monday's high 76, today's low 	SISTERS Inc. luncheon meeting at noon at the 

Amanda Harris, DeLand 	6L 	 Holiday Inn at the Monroe Harbor Marina, Sanford. 

John Lesch, Deltona 	 Mostly sunny today and 	 Reunion for all Winter Park High School alumnI, 7:30 
Irwin W. Ohman, Deltona 	Wednesday. Continued windy. 	p.m., Winter Park High School, 2100 Summerfleld Rd. (off 
Gertrude A. Sheldon, Deltona Highs mainly in the low SOs and 	Lakemont). 
Teresa Behrens, Lake lows tonight in the low to mid 	Sanford AA, S p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Monroe 	 10*. Northeast winds 15-25 	Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
Richard L Alsman, Orlando m.p.h. 	 Sertoena Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 
Eddie Cobb, Oviedo 	 TOMORROW'S TIDES 	 Club. 

BIRTHS 	 Daytona Beach: high 11:46 	South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, 
Mr. & Mrs. Remi (Patricia) 	m' low 5:07 s.m., 5:47 p.m. 	Altamonte Springs. 

Levasseur, a girl, Longwood 	Port Canaveral: high 11:23 	Sanford Civltan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
DISCHARGES 	a.m., 11:32 p.m., low 5:04 am., 	Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Sanford: 	 5:36. 	 Building. 
Isiah Bradley 	 Bayport: high 3:53 a.m., 5:35 	Plant Clinic conducted by Horticultural Agent Tom Minnie B. Garner 	 p.m., low 11:06 2.m., 1051 P.M. 	McCubbtn 5-8 p.m. In conjunction with Winter Park Mali 

plant show. No charge. 

Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commerce AREA DEATH 	 luncheon, Maitland Civic Center. 'Meet the Candidates," 
noon. 

MRS. MAUDE McTEER 	Warrensburg, Mo; Franklin, 	Altamonte Springs Garden Club covered dish supper, 
Mrs. Maude E. McTeer, 74, Austin, Tea; Forrest, Winslow, 	6:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Speaker, Mrs. 

	

1403 Valencia Cl., East, San- Ariz; Paul, Holloman Air Force 	Beatrice Fiske of the Social Security Office, Sanford. 

	

ford, died Monday. Born in Base, NM; and Mark, Sanford; 	Thai Internationial Display, 4-9 p.m., Westminster 

	

Clermont, she moved to San- sisters: Mrs. Mildred Riddle, 	United Presbyterian Church, Red Bug Road, Casselberry. 

	

ford 50 years ago. She was a Lakeland, and Mrs. Merle 	Crafts for sale from Asian nations. charter member of the First Hartman, Eustis; brothers: 
Assembly of God Church. 	Dwight Parker, Jacksonville; 	 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15 

Sur v ivors  incIude: Wilbur Parker, Eustis, and 	Rummage sale sponsored by Christian Women's 
daughters, Mrs. 	Peggie Robert Parker, Brandon; 10 	Fellowship, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Deltona Christian Church, 

	

Brumback, Arlington, Va.; grandchildren and five great- 	960 E. Normandy Blvd. 
Mrs. Joan Rios, Dana Point, grandchildren. 	 Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Quimley's, 
Calif; and Mrs. Donna Crosby, 	Brisson Funeral Home is in 	Altamonte Springs. 
Winter Park; 'sons: William, charge of arrangements. 	 Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, Buck's 7 a.m. 

AARAP & NART 2:30 p.m., First Federal of 
Seminole, Sanford. 

. 	 LEARN  FOR F U N 	'ranglewood AA, closed, 8p.m., St. Richard's church, 
Lake Howell Road. 

I. 
SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 	 Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian, 

SR 434. LEISURE TIME PROGRAM 
YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m. Orlando Garden Club, 

710 E. Rollins, Orlando 

"Class Guitar," for people with little or no experience with 	Thai International Display, 9 to noon, Westminster 
the guitar, ten weeks, begins Oct. 12 meets Tuesday 7:30.9 p.m. 	United Presbyterian Church, Red Bug Road, Casselberry. 

Covers basic music theory, chord progressions, ac- Crafts from many Asian nations. 
companiment, and development of chord-melody solo. 	Casselberry AA, closed, $ p.m.. Ascension Lutheran 
Instructor: Tony Lima. Fee: $15. 	 Church. 

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 11 W. First St. 
"Modeling," eight weeks, begins Oct. 14. meets Thursday 	Plant Clinic conducted by Horticultural Agent Tom 7:00 p.m. 	

McCubbin, 1-5 p.m., in conjunction with Winter Park Mall 

	

The classes listed above are fee-supported, and are presented 	
plant show. No charge.  

	

at no cost to the taxpayer. Those desiring more information may 	 SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 

	

contact the Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community 	Mid-Florida  Singles Club, 9 p.m., dance at Rainbow 
College. 	 Ranch. 

Save Gas. FLORIDA 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 	

111111111111111111111111111 

I 	.  
_ 	

- 
Tuss day 	

M11111111111111111111111111111111 
How" 	 (Wad) DBCC PRO- 	(4) (6) YOUNG AND REST- 	LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIPS: 

FILES IN EDUCATION (Fri.) 	LESS 	 If fourth and filth pia)v6 games 
(4) (l) ONE DAY ATA TIME 	PICTURE OF HEALT)t th- 	40 PERRY MASON 	 are neswy. ABC will pro- 

,. 	Evenlr4 	kM and Ctiudi learn a hwd 	verVty of FIcr1. 	 9] NEWS 	 vide live coveragie at this time 

St 

lesson About U from th* 	 630 	 12:30 
6:00 	 houssguists,' while 	(4) KUTAM 	 2) (12) THE 	

o*ie,yandnnday. 
____ 	 proontirç regular P'O .1 Cl) Cl) (I) 	NEWS 	m , oo,*siss 	 I) SUMMER SEMESTER 	(4) 1) SEARCH FOR 	yyi,g tN 	f1IflaI51y8p.nt 41 EMERGENCY ONE 	 to flIS horns. Third of 	0 FRAN CARLTON EX- 	TOMORROW 

- a LOVE. AMERICAN 	four peW 	 ERCISE SHOW 	 6$ LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 	 i000 	'ii uuAS YOGA AND You 	STYLE 	 14 VILLA ALEGRE 
630 	 (2) 2 POLICE STORY 	ilt 0 A R N E R' I E D 	f 9) ALL MY CHILDREN 	 3$ TENNESSEE TUXED0 

Cl) a NBC NEWS 	 Sii Lt,isrg, vy 9.4- 	ARMSTRONG-AM- 	 Preempted Friday for 
(4) Cl) CBS NEWS 	 kw Star in v I" Of 	BASSADOR COLLEGE 	 1 2i (12) NBC NEWS 	 Forntys 
(LAICNEWS  
a MAYBERRY 

._ 	 fl&U)&$ kweS1Is who, 	 6:45 	 tOO 
_  

arm arspdmlnd, get a 1p thsI 	4) LOCAL NEWS 	 1 2) 12) SOMERSET 	 3:15 
7.10 

1) TO Tat THE TRUTH 	
PIOS In oppoutt*y lo 	 6:55 	 4) MIDDAY 	 I 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

; i 
	(4) BEWITCHED 	

slier w 	fish of them 	2 DALY DEVOTIONAL 	16) 	 3:10 
11. 	 7:00 	 (4] BEWITCHED 

(1) CROSS 	 (4) (1) SWITCH: Beverly 	2) (12) TODAY (Local news 	
9) RYAN'S HOPE 	 I(J MATCH GAME 

41 I DREAM OF JEANNIE Geland assts as Mmc's frlsnd 	at 725 and 825). 	
3$ MOVIE: (P) "A Queen 	7) LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU 

1) FEEDBACK 	 and business peinar in a 	(4) (6) CBS NEWS: (7:30,5 	
for Caesar.' Gordon Scott. 	24 ZOOM 

(I) WILD WIfØ Øj OF 	enleapt  ,afta$l$ 	flfl O1 	4) 	
AlUm Twwolf. French. 1962. 	39 ROCKY AND FRIENDS. 

STAR TREK 
	 help against a rilils ss 	 6$ POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	

(Tues] 'Shield For M.sder." 	UNDERDOG

41 	 (9) 	MORN 	 1954. (Wed.) 'Bullets of 	2) IRONSIDE 
spsaia. 	 1) 24) SESAME STREET 	

Edmond O'Brian. John Agar. 	 400 

C2)CANDID CAMERA 	 $ 100 CLUB 	 ICA. ("Good l.bving Florida" 	
Ballots. Edward G. Robinson, 	4) GIWGANS MAP' 

(4) MATCH GAME 	 10:30 	 at 725 and 825 am., local 	
Humphrey Bogarl. 1942. (Fri.) 	GRIFFIN 

(I) ANDY: WithAndy WV- Of ALAN BURKE SHOW 	 news, weather. sports) 	 "The Great Ranwlon." Dan 	* HWDY D000Y 
1100 	 8:00 	

Duryea. Erich von Strohem. 	17) 24 SESAME STREET 

	

HOGAN'S HEAOE&..... 	() (4) () 	NEWS 	 :4) 	4) CAPTA IN 	
1945. 
	 191 EDGE OF NIGHT 

	

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	
0 WILD. WILD WEST 	 KANGAROO 

I
a MY THREE 	

1:30 	 12i HOLLyWOOD SQUARES 
11:15 	 IS DUCK, DUCKGOOSE 

I 2 12' DAYSOFOUR LIVES 	 fl.i LITTLE RASCALS 
8:00 	 Cl) NEWS 	 (Fri.) MAX B. NIMBLE 	 4) 61) AS THE WORLD 	 4:31) 

1) 	BAA BAA BLACK 	 TURNS 	 '4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW.  1130 	 (7) IN SCHOOL TELE- 	 W SHEEP: A 	nsse air
(2) 	TONIGHT 	 VISION:Until 330 pm,, 	

I 9' FAMILY FEUD 	 Cohost: Dam Dettise. 
2:00 	 65 BEWITCHED 

shot 	n by ft" (Robert 	• CBS MOVIE: "Kodak. 	Coisly School System
(li Co 	Mm tough 	 9 $20,000 PYRAMID 	 9 MARCUS WELBY, MD. I s9 	Kolili (Tally Sivatas) dle- 	24 MAC NEL.LEHERERRE. At We uis Per, is'S he covaoshelsFo 	 2:30 	 12' FAMILY AFFAIR 

dothes them at Ping Pong. harassment  f,,, 	 830 	
( 2 (12) THE DOCTORS 	 39 RIN TIN TIN 

(4) 	CETONYORLANDO 	who Is ftnivi~ No AND DAWN: Guests: 	 45 COPJAUNITYCLOSE UP 	4) (6)THEGUIDINGLIGHT 	 5:00 
(4) ww HARTMAN, wv 	'74F LILIAS, 	 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 2 ADAM 12 

	

CG,r.dGt$5 Peters, Sly arid the 	! 	 900 	
J5 MKL*EY MOU8E 1.116 	as Mv ThREE SC)G 

Fj Stie 	 L) MOVIE OF THE WEEK: 	2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	
(8W) 	 35 FLIPPER 

	

41 MOM'-ft SiJ*L" 	 Watiylsd filen," 	 MIKE D)(JQ.AS  SHOW 
3:00 	 530 

	

j01`n W'nis, Jeffrey IkinIsr. 	DSVIII Biniey MIChIII LaIt 	45 (Mon.) LIFE IN THE 46) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	'6 HOGAN'S HEROES 
2  :12) ANOTHER WORLD 	2  NEWS 

1956. Mon Nth lot 	 Chaos and comedy are 	SPIRIT (T,) PRACTICAL 	4* THREE STOOGES 	 IS PARTRIDGE FAMILY - 	inifl, kllhiulflpid by indlerie. 	wiukied when a sexy i1 who 	HRISTIAN LIVING (Wed.) HI 	
9j BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

	

Cl) AMERICAN LEAGUE 	OrilyWvIOdatemanhsdmsfl 	DOUG (Thurs.) MANNA (Fri.) 	9 BASEBALL' 	 35 THE RIFLEMAN 

	

- C*•Itil.IPIONSHIp. Live mY- 	mest.s a sly bachelor who 	THE BIBLE eragscithsealf 	 prelends b be minted be- 	 10:00 

	

New York Yankees vs Kansas 	ae he doesn't war* a long 	2) (12) SANFORD AND SON Ciy Floyals. 	 term kivoiiemsril with anyone. 	(R) il 	3 MOVIE: -Those Fantastic 	(R) 	 '4) 4) PRICE IS RIGHT 

	

F)p*ç Foote." OW he,. Tiny 	 12:00 

	

Donahue. Based on a kiss 	(I) WILD, WILD WEST 	 10:30 	 Florida's BaI14 

	

Verne tale afta a speos to 	41 THE 	 2) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
set in VIctorian vies. 1951. 	73 uijAs, YOGA AND you" 	35 MOTHERS IN LAW 

8:57 	 120 	 1100 
C2) 	NBC NEWS UPDATE 	(.4) 3 CBS LATE MOVIE 	(2.) WHEEL OF FORTUNE _ 	 Ge"1139 Crow CONT.: 'Wheeler and 	(4) PHIL DONAj.tj SHow 
(2) 	POUCE WOMAN: 	och." Jack Warden, Chris 	(4) GAMBIT 

	

Carol Lyoiiy, Pat Crowley 	Stone stat, Aprtvate ey. guard. 	95 35 NOT FOR WOMEN 
guest. $g( Wan*ONLY: Cohosts: Poly Bergen, 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	after the governor corraled 

	

Dlddneon) I er_ended from 	belongs lotheSyndicate. in 	Frank Field. 	 Cowls have upheld the right 	219,000 petition signatures, 

	

rne and sit,er1erJ to a 	 ioo 	 '9) HOT SEAT 	 of Floridians to vote on Gov. 	remained before the people in a 

	

dspsrknerilal bW slur she I 	j) 0 'rouoiFiow 	 12) MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	
Reubin Askew's Sunshine 	6-1 Florida Supreme Court telsily aoctwad of menially 	41 NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 	 11:30 

lnO1Satrç a Ismaje ak,*eI 	 1:15 	 2 J 12' STUMPERS: Aim 	Amendment, returned another 	decision. 

suspect. 	 (I) DAILY WORD 	 Ludden hosts an inew world 	proposal to the ballot and have 	-An administrative proce- 

	

'Cl) (I) MWS"H: P.d,s 	 200 	 due gamein wf*hccntestanls 	given voters the choice of at 	dures amendment allowing leg- 
PVMMM 	, 	 tearnert with 	 - 	least five presidential candi- 	islators to override state agen- 

(4)LATE NEWS 	 pete to Win $20,000. 	 dates. 	 cy rules was returned to the 

TNIATIU. 	 2:30 	 '4J 1 61) LOVE OF LiFE 	And more presidential candi- 	ballot in a 7.0 Supreme Court 
(.4) PASTOR'S STUDY 	 IN. LOVE, AMERICAN 	dates may be on the way - 	decision overturning a lower- aOCs'e cNaa 	 STYLE TNWUA 	

Wednesday 	
9 HAPPY DAYS (A) 	

even though Elections Director court ruling. 

05 0000 DAY: Cohosts: 	Mary Singleton was directing 	-The U.S. 5th Circuit Court 

DY 
 

	

MANY 990 	 Janet Langharl. John Willis. 	election officials today to prig 	of Appeal at New Orleans 
Mwning 	 11:50 	 ballots In the form already or. 	dered that the name of Lyndon 

a 	ZY UlIYAAW.0LTs 	 PAUL 	 dered by courts in a maze of Laftouche, U.S. Labor Party 
6.00 	 MEtJTARy 	 hearings, 	 candidate, should day on the. 

	

(Plon) CAMERA THREE 	 11:55 	 With today's 2 p.m. printing 	ballot. The state had appealed a 
(Tues.) MAGAZINE FOUR 	 4i6. 6* CBS NEWS 

	

(Wed.) EVERYWOMAN 	
deadline for the Nov. 2 general 	lower-court ruling giving him 

(Thurs.) CRACKERBARREL 	 Afternoon' 	
election, there were these 11th 	the ballot position and said it 

(Fri.) LOOK UP AND LIVE 	 hour developments: 	 would also appeal the latest. 
VANISHING 	..There. 	9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 12.00 	 -Askew's ethics and fljan- 	-Two leftist presidential 

POINT 	 sot 	 2 g 	 cial-disclose amendment, 	candidates, Communist Gus 
12 LIVING WORDS 	 which gained ballot posthon 	Hall and Peter Camjo of the 

6:09 	 Socialist Workers Party uro.ii 

	

-- --------- 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Oriondo - Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
"OURS 	 l thru Stimes 	4lcaIini 

ithrull times .,.. 31ca line 
5:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	2611mes ............. 24ca line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	1$2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday 

4-Personals 
- 	 S-Lost & Found 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free. U42027 for "We Care"- $1O Reward 
"HtIin," Adults or Teens. For the return of piwse and contents. 

Keep money. 322.1301, DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 
formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	751, 
Pompano. Fla. 331. 

- 
6-Chiki Care 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM Educational Child 	are for as low as 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous WS*kIY if you qualify. 3231121 
Can Help or 373.5415. 

Call 12) 4517 __ 

18-Help Wanted 
Write P.O. Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 3fl7l 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 

For families or friends Cl problem 
i4r(nk..'; 

I ,,r f.r$t,C, inforniatiun ,..Il 423 4.37 
or write 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 
Box 553. Sanford, Fla. 37111. 

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 
BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 
MYSELF AS OF 5-11-16. 

Robert E. Stricklin 

Ivesle. HiraM, laalerd. FL Teesãy, Oct. it 

'- 4)Hou 
- a-Vbiio Buy 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. @xc  Penney's Portable Dishwasher, 0 , 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
BROKERS condition. $50 or best 

otter. 	n-im atte.r 6. Toppricespald,used,anycIt 
Day,-3334173 4661)76, Winter Park, 

NigMI-333.3332 
KENMORE WASHER, parts, Want to buy furnfture, toilet fix. 

- 

BALL REALTY 
service, used machines. turn. - anyThing of value.W. 

5439 MOONEY APPLIANCES 332.06,, 
Rag. Real Estate BrOker We Buy Used Furniture 

SALES- RENTALS Cleaning the garage again? Moving 1 Itemor.Hous,f,l 
Sl?W.lstST,,Santord 

332.S4410r3232737afte,Hrs 
the same Items arou 	you 
moved last Spring? Planning on 

373 3332 ________________________ 

LOv.y., BR, 2 bath, central heat & 
storing them another year? Don't 
do It. Plan a garage sale and don't 

Cash for Antiques. Consignments 
wanted- 	Hi-way 	16 	Auction air, family rm., 	garage, 	large 

fenced yard, separate studio, 
forget to advert 1%. it In thi Herald •'u11 3224972. 

53.000 equity a, assume loan of 
$ 2.000. 321.0503. 

want ads. Like magic, the cfutt 
will disappear, and y'lf he 

or 
PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 

extra cash in your POCkSS. Furniture a. Misceflanewjs. Sell 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
________________________ for 30 pet. commission. Free Pick 

ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m 

2324 Park Dr. 	 322-2115 
56--Garage Sain Sanford 322.2710. 

Realtor 	 After Hours: Carport 322 9214 	3323591  Sale beginning Thursday & & T,IS ___________________ 
3 OR. l, bath, red bric., 	-Aust sell. 

dilly until sold out.9 am. to dark. 
103 Valencia St. SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 

Willing 	to talk 	terms. 	$30,000. _____________________________ Aflyon. can be a seller or a buyer. Phone 323 an. 
55-Boats & Accesso,I _____________  

No charge. 	All admitted 	tree. 
Conie browse every Sunday 9 fo 5 

. 

at 	the 	Moyleland 	Drive-in Theatre. South 17.92. pp.n 	W. 
ROBSON MARINE 1216. 

Calselb.rry: 3 BR,3 full baths, 1'/ 2921 Hwy 17.92 ____________________ 
acre all fenced yard, swimming 
POOI.lOtsofthadetrees.$17,(E0& 

3323901 - ________________________ 
75-Recreational Vehicles 

53.000 equity. Will trade equity NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll - 
value. Payments *169.10. 1301111. find him listed in our Business Directory. Must Sacrifice- $973 Streamline, 33 

47-Real Estate Wanted 
17' Crestllne, deep hull fiberglass, 

n. Gregory Mobile Homes. 3503 
Orlando Drive, 323-5200. 75 	tsp. 	electric 	start 	& 	,iit 

Evinrude, Spartan trailer, good , Quinn Star '13 Coachman, 5th 
3106 Family Rental UiitsWanteo coed., make otter. 611.0017. - Wtieei all equipped, tape player 

Private Buyer - 
with speakers. perfect cond. $5300. 

Phone 319. 5317 
59-Mjsical ?rctsndjse 

323-5149 after 3.' 
- 

Merchandise 77- Autos Wanted Pianos & Electronic Organsj ____________________ _________________ 
automatic rhyt'm siction. Liberal 
t. jj0j offered. Bob Bali's piano BUV JUNK CAR5 - from *10 tø $30 

isIIaneoiis 	Sale Organ Sales 1 Western Auto, 
'Call 327 1624 after 4 P.M. 

30) W. First St.. 332-2253, 

Real 	state • 
=---- _ 

41-HouI  
41-Houses JOHNNY WALKER First Time Offered 

LAKE MARY, 2 BR, Flc,Jde r" 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

fenced yard P. shady. $13,000. 
General Confrictos' Large custom built 2 bedroom home. 

332. 1507, 322-649 - hardwood flocrs, paneling, Over. 
size rooms, 2 lovely lots, with 

The Evening Herald Classified Ads Make roomera room in your attic, garage. garden on 	quiet dead.e 
offer 	no 	fancy 	claims, . - ,j 
Resultsl 

Sell idle items with a Classified 
s, 	Be first In line. $11900. 
Call Betty Flamm- Realtor. Ad, Call a friendly ad taker at 332. 

761) or 531.9593. 
URGENT- 	Owner 	must 	sell 

spacious 3 BR. 3 bath with family 
OveriocklngLakeMonroe._351,, 

 

AUOCI&

IlBaft 
room, workshop, garden area. 

bath. $12,000 Jenny Clark Realty, 
Realtor, 322.15%. REAL ESTATE $11,500. Realtor 	 3fl.licg STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

- MOVING- Anxious owner wants Classified Ads didn't WOrk. LAKEMARY_. 
3 OR, im. offer on extra nest CRYSTAL there wouldn't be any. LAKE  

m maculate condition, fenced, well Spacious 3 5fl 	3 bath 'one, lv, 
for garden, pool. *23,300, 3 	BR, 	iv, both, 

	

th, 	fully 	Carpeted, 
acres of freedom, formal dining, 

GOODIES ADDED- Like new 
central heat & air, large fenced 
yard, large workshop, plus metal 

country kitchen, fireplace, sunken 
tub In master suite. $35,100. 

furniture added-choice 3OR, Ii4 Utility bldg. 323.1005. WE TAKE TRADES 
bath.dble. carport, fenced shaded DRIVE BY-133SSUMMERLIN 
yard. $19,00. Easy terms. Halt acre on Jewet? Lane, 3 BR, 2 Trot shaded Site. 3 BR, 2 bath home. 

HAS EVERYTHING- Attractive 3 
bath, central heat & air, mint 

cond. 131.000. Owner, 323.4632. 

neat 	a, 	clean, 	immediate 	oc. 
cupancy. A must see. ui,sso. 

BR,? bath, cent, air, family room, 
. Forrest Greene Inc. fireplace, 	pool, 	fenced 	yard, LOOK AT THIS ONE 

beautiful 	location, 	good school Beautiful 2 BR, 2 bath, central HIA, $306533  - 	 REALTORS 
area. Charm. Low $)0's. dishweshe,', disposal, ww carpet, ark Ridge, 3 BR, 2 bath, spilt plan, 

EXTRAS- Call for details on for. 
drapes. s6C0O equity & assume low 
'no. payments at 7 pd interest, 

central 	air, 	screened 	porch, fenced rushed condo at New Smyrna. a 
sacrifice a. our extra special St. 

94131I. var. Laroe family rm,, 
with Welber. *io do., I, assume 

Johns River home. mtg. 6212361 3334771 or 323.3534 

VETERANS- No down payment REDUCED $5000 homes. 

WE HAVE RENTALS 

P 

FOR QUICK SALE- Plnecrest, 
neat a, clean 33, shaded corner, 

Harold Hall Realty 
established neighborhood. $34,900.  

BATEMAN REALTY 
REALTOR, MLS 

MARY 
OWNER TRANSFERRED- Must Reg Real Estatelroker 

323-5174 AnytIme $Mt 3 ON, 114 both borne on lovely 24355. Saiif ord Ave 
a; oi,eves. 323 7643 

UNEMPLOYED Never igain it 
you have sincere desire and 
ambition: Serious only please call 
5142056 after 4 P.M. or write 1040 
Giovanni, Deltcna, Fla. 32163. 

Let meilsow you how you can make 
no to $500 per wk. Call 323.5312. 

-a=- 
VOf.'R LITTLE FEE 
JOB SHOP WITH US 

OUTSIDE SALES REPS 
AUTO MECHANICS 
SECURITY GUARDS 
HOUSEKEEPER 
AUTO PAINT £ BODY 
DESK CLERK-NCR 1200 Esp. 
DIESEL MECHANICS-Class A 
KEY PUNCH OPERATOR 
MAJOR APPLIANCE SALES 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 
201 Commercial 	 323.5176 

Telephone solicitors, experience 
preferred. Salary plus corn. 
mission. 322.1176 beginning Mon.. 
Oct. 11. 

Light delivery. Must own vehicle, 
have knowledge of Sanford area. 
322.1716 beginning Mon., Oct. it. 

Nurses: RN's I LPN's, Aides. Aid. 
companion. Needed immediately. 
6310636. 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 0 
apartment? 

Get some action with a Herald 
classified ad. We'll help you write 
an ad that will bring fast sale. 

CALL 322.2611 .r, 	rwq ml. uuvuu To 
$21,tvv). 

ML 4 .RE,TOR5 
321-0041 

TAFFER REALTY 
t.q RIl Estate Broker 

IIOOE 25th SI 	 132 6655 
t_.ak. M.,-...... I 	n ti.. 

)o t. 

riled 

24-4usiness Opportunities 

Franchises are being offered in 
surrounding areas for a unique 
service business capable of profits 
from *20.30.000 per year. In. 
vestment required: $7,430 plus 
van. For personal, confidential 
interview, call Mr. Duke Snyder. 
Sunday, Oct. 10-Thursday, Oc. 
tober 11th of 305962.4200. 	- 

R.ntab 
-..1 

30-Apartments Ururnlshed 

Spacious 2 OR, 1 bath, apt. KltthenØ 
equipped, dining room, living rm., 
air cord., Carpeted throughout, 
Adults only. References requlr. 
3210041. K1SH REAL ESTATE 
INC. 

Upstairs 2-bedroom unfurnished 
apartment, kitchen equipped. $55 
month. Call 3231701. 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 

furnished or unfurnish.d. Newly 
redecorated. Come We. E. Airport 
Blvd., Sanford. 3731340. 

NOW LEASING 
Sanford Court 
Apartments 

New modern single story I & 2 
bedroom acts, and completely 
furnished studio apartments. 
Conveniently located a. beautifully 
landscaped. Abundant storage 
(including attic) and "GE Energy 
Efficiency Package", From $145. 
Call 321 0220 between 5 & 5:30, 	Is 

"Get Em Whio - 

They're Hot" 

The government has release 
money for subsidized ho5irig 
qualified buyer,. New houses In rural area. No down payme nt 
Monthly payments less than rent Call to see if you qualify. 

M. UNSWORTh REALTY 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
503W. 1st St. 

- 323.4061 pt 323-0317 eves. 

IN BEAUTIFUL WILSON PLACE- 
I BR, 31,, bath, less than 1 year 
old, on large Oak shaded lot. Truly 
a beautiful home built by cratt-
'men. sas,, 

POOL. HOME- Now is the time to 
buy- 3 OR, 2 bath, central heat 
and air, double car garage, 13*30' 
Pool, Outside of city, $36,000. 

LOVELY 3 BR, 1', baths, central 
heat and air, carpeting, fenced 
back yard. Florida room, utility 
shed, wither and dryer included, 
Only *26,300. 

PINECREST_. 3 BR, I bath, 
backyard overlooks Pinecrest 
School playground Out of state 
owner says still *19,500. 

Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 
1919 S. French 	 327-1991 

Eves. 322 7196; 3224161; 332.1954 

3Q.Apartnsr5 UnIurni$,$d 31A-jp4,*95 
OVIIDO.FTU_  Duplexes Furn. . 	or 

_ 
Unturn.. WOoded, Home size lets. Unfurnished, two bedroom, Securlt 
RIDOEW000 VILLAGE 	365. 

DtPOt. Adults 	Preferred. 32 
3721. M20 or 323715, 

3 room apt, utllit;55 included 	1st 5, 
I ROOM turn, duplex, 24th St., 1st 1 

last 'no. required. 322-370. 
Iset me. plus sso dip. After 3, cal 

Sal). 

31 -Apsrtm,n 	Furn 
The Best Buy In IOWn-A Iow1 

Classified Ad. 

I ON. turn, apt,, lights, wife,' turn., 2 BR, 2 bath 	I. 57.1 Bougan duple 
Mature adults. No pets. $5. 32 

46 	
32% after 4 wk.days. 

villea, O' B 	y, on lake adloinini i, cou,.. All Carpeted, carper 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
and utility 	room, 	$220.30 	pet 
month plus securIty deposit. Cal 

Furnished 323-0551 or after 3 call 322.767.. 2300 MIlionville Ave. 

Lg. 1 BR turn. apt. $150 mo Unfurnishecj 
damage, half utilIties, no deposits, 
3355363 5:30.3 Wkdays; 

______________________ 

3103 Grove Drive or 323- I2 	after 3:30 £ Wk.flds. BR, 114 Bath, Family R m. 

SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 bedroom 
$165. Into. in window 

trailer apts. Adult & family par k. 204 S. Sunlard, 3 	OR, carpeted, 
Weekly, 3313 Hwy 1743, Sanford. 

drapes, fenced, clean, lease. $175. 
3231530. 

- " 
131-63-ri 

Efficiency  2 BR house, older couple preferred, 
UtIlities md. $100-322606. 
Call 332.4470 

Nice 2 BR block home, turn. or 
MONTHLY RENTALS Lmfvrn.322.3530or 322-7$25after, 

AVAILABLE 
Color Tv. air Coed., Maid Sery. 3 BR, on small take, Carpeted, heat, 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I'4&SR44,L.ongs 

air, 	DeBary.Orange City 	area, 
$150 1st & last. 3224351. $62.i0 

3 BR, 2 bath, country home, 	pet $700 WHY SAVE 	IT 	... 	SEi"TT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, me. References I Lease required 
Low Cost Classified Ad. HAL COLBERT REALTY, 323 

WELAKA APARTMEF 
Ion or eves. 322.1311 or 322-0612 

114w. 1st *t. Deltona-31R,1½bath, Phone S74. 
323-0526 3321 after 3 P.M. 

Air, 	carpeted, 	quiet 	I 	and 	2 
Whatever the occasion, there is a 

bedrooms, $123 to $l3S month, classified ad to solve it. Try oni 
Adults. Phone 322.1510 soon

WInter 
Sill that .itra bikø wOP 	!C'r.' 	-'t 1, 

SpvI,w._ 3 PR, •'ellent 
'Iditiozi. mlr'._ 	isa 6 mos. $265 Claaaihvd ,sd. mo. No pets. Near school. 377.0333. 

Sanford. Adults. Modern Studio, I 
SR £ 7 BR Unfurn. Air, carpeted, Rent or Sell - Immaculate) BR. 2 
etc. $55 'no. up. 323-1015. bath, Carpeted, garage, fenced yd. 

$113 mo. 333.74, 

-3 1A-(splexes 

- 

33-Houses Furnished 

Country Trailer- 2 C 	 BR, I bath, air, - 1 OR apt., kit. equip., A.C. carpeted, 
Adults. No p pets. "S. 372-22% wk. $123 	month 	plus 	deposit. 	Cliff 
dys after 4. Jordon,   Realtor, 531.5322. 

II VO 
Lake Mary-Rent a 2 OR furnished 

arden$
Men 
tome instead of a house. Spotless. 

preferred NO pets. 322.3530, 

LUZU!, Patio Apartments 34-MCbO Hol7lS 

Studio, 1,2.3 
I 	 of BedroomApts. 

I Beoom mobile horn,, No pets. 

Quiet, One Story 
$llo per month. 
Phone S)04630, 

Kitchen Equipped 
Adult-Family 

12' 	wide, 	furnished, 	1 	BR, 	Ad. adult,. $110 'no. 

One Bedroom 

Independent Party are appeal 
ing rulings denying them ballot 
position. 

Mrs. Singleton said she would 
tell elections supervisors to 
leave space to add more presi 
dential candidates. She In-
structed them to print all nine 
proposed amendments, saying 
specific ones could be deleted 
later if the courts so ruled. 

Also pending in the courts is a 
motion by Atty. Gen. Robert 

Shevin to dismiss a suit by 
Charles Holley of Naples to re-
move from the ballot an 
amendment calling for the 
merit-retention of appeals 
Judges. 

A judge has denied a tem-
porary injunction sought by 
Holley to strip the amendment 
from the ballot. 

t-rom 

1135 Awn 
111, 

W. 25th St. I q 
n a 

a 

i'sos 

ha. KESIDE USanford, 

3 
orolessonelly Masao" 

I'. 

NOTICE 

DISABLED 
coICANAMER 

VETERANS 

(t Pr,',' 
30 

P1*, 1797 
South of SAn$oru 

Meetings 
Business 7:30 1st Tues. 

TW It HI NEIGI'IBOR 

R 7:30 6:10 
 1 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

ISSLUMBER PARTY '37" s 6:15 

DIRTY GiR 1.5 
6. SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

624 
12. WHATS HAPPENING? 

PIIISW*piOp 	I 625 
AND PItA MAS KIT 	

I 
'a 	SUNDAYS 	SPAS. 

2 	(P,A,a) WITH THIS RING 
F 	CAU.flI.Uta (Tues.. Thus.) I DREAM OF 

the h Circuit to order their 
names onto the Florida ballot. 

Askew said he was "very 

pleased" with the Sunshine 
Amendment decision. He said it 
gave the voters an opportunity 
"to make full financial dis-
closure and other Important 
ethical reforms a part of Flori-
da government." 

The amendment would also 
forbid elected officials from 
lobbying for two years after 

office ,ljInu the- leaving 

Bingo 
Every Wed &'Sat 

Early Birds 7:15pm 

LPN. I to 17 shift. Geriatt-Ic ex. 
Per lance preferred. Apply in 
person, Sanford Nursing £ Con. 
valescenf Center, 550 MellOflyilli 
Ave. 

It's easy to place a Classified Ad. 
Well even help you word It. Call 
3722611. 

Electrical Trouble shooter, should 
have at least 1 yr. exper ience, 
with some type of formal training 
in addition. Interviewing Wed. a 
Thurs. at Gold Key Inn, S. Orange 
Blossom Trail. Mr. Egan, SSS.50. 

Male or Female full & part time help 
wanted. Cashiers I. gasoline at-
tendants. Must be It. Apply 
Seminole Petroleum Co., Laurel 
Ave. 

A JOB? No, NO 

A POSITION? 

No, NO, NO 

WHAT EVERYBODY 
REALLY WANTS IS: 

A CAREER that offers High In. 
come, Challenge. Excitement and 
Advancement Opportunity. 

A CAREER with a Company that'; 
been in business two thirds of a 
century, has millions in assets and 
i ii the prn4pss Cl launching the 
greatest expansion program in its 
history. 

A CAREER with a Company that 
values its employees to the 
fullest, with fringe benefits 
galore.a complete 
Hospitalization and Life Group 
Program for the entire 
Program Sick Leave, which 
provides income while the Em. 
Ploy" Is sick or injured A 
participating Retirement 
Program to provide luxurious 
living in the later years.

at A CAREER that other pressional 
people envy, that does not require 
years and years of formal 
education, that does not require 
years 01 work on the bottom of the 
ladder before advancement 
begins, that does not require an 
investment of capital. 

a CAREER that provides the Status 
and the Mode of Living that you 
have always wanted and couldn't 
afford 
or a personal interview contact: 

vic Daddi 
at the Sheraton Sanford Inn 

41 SR 44. Sanford 
Wednesday, Oct.13 

11AM.) P.M. 
orSP,M 7:30P.M. 

'lease do not call by telephone, as 
this matter is too important to 
both of us and calls for a personal 
and private meeting, 

rL L 

1`11, 
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	.- 	 Park 
..' 3&4  Bedroom 

.!,"...04,14;
2 Bath 

	

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Models 
Central Heating and Air Conditioning 

Carpeting 

11111*1 	IllitIlt 
"T04N__gm.esr,, 	 .4., - i.,.,I 

	

__ 	

__~T 
Mitzi= 

t 	I I 11 " 
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th  

For Appointment Call 305.323.3103 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week for only 53 per 
week? This is an idedl 
way to inform the public 
of your club activities 

ER! GE N A RU SN HE MA I RM D 
DOULWLLMAHTNEBOuNO 

F AHUXLASNEPSSOC 
T I LOS OP H E R SH KS SO 
NYSOiLBHWSPENCUREuN 
EETNIABCHLIRLYXELOG 
BLRUSCERIWOERLNBLNR 
AA C H ES UT V L CR WI HE 0 E 
RPCEXUHYEEDNKGRM liv 
TTEOWINEHLAEVEUNRWE 
L LA DN VILE X R P L IS HOE 0 
USNHUXLDAUBSHOBB INT 
RABRADLADHEVO INEMAC 
IEMUHEPRHIMYELEKREB 
SI NGHLYBOUTHKERUS IL 

LI 

ILL 	

I 
IRL 

 ....., .an; tn%4 

sions if they breach the public 
trust and would make OWN YOUR OWN USINESS corrup. 
officials and persons who cor- PINCH A PENNY 
rupt them liable for damages. PI and Patio Supples 	espan(IIn(j Then' 	in,,' location Askew said he will keep fight- in 	I975 	There were ') locations in 	l'ilt, 	Then, 	still Ise 2') 
ing the rule-veto amendment, I'x,1nns 	In 	11177. 	The 	InIhwri 	l.,c,, n 	ii 	,,,,jr 	ire,, 	,It,. 
He said it would "destroy much 
of the checks and balances that 6 LOCATIONS IN GREATER ORLANDO 
make state government work." 

On the presidential ballot fol- 
Th 	ilppntuntç 	11 ,1 	open 	Ii.) 	tii.,'SI,,rs 	We 	w 	I 	sell 	a I 

lowing Monday's decision and 
frJn(f,s' all or pant. only to those people who intend to work the  

earlier actions, were: 	Demo- 
on a lull time hciSI% 	Most of our store (rners are husband 

and wife teams with chitdtn and 	11tv cP.klreri help too' cratic 	Jimmy 	Carter; 
if you are inferesreti In k.uniriq more 	this ,mhotjt 	opportunity.  President Ford, a Republican; wrirq for an .ippoifltmenl ti, 	F'inc) A P,'nr, 	Inc 	I')",() Calurnet 

't . 	 IL, 	31515 
Torn 	Anderson, 	American 
Party; independent Eugene 
Mécai'thy and Laflouclie. , 	 i bnln Prior soy minq *ilk SO,, 	iUt,.fll tl 4fl( iii 

Besides the pending Hall and 
sl,1,WflI 	oqIi hi,,015 bank 	and fo, 	p t n.i.l ,,l.,,, 	,, _____________________________________ 

r. 	..i.., 	D..,....to....n ..i.1 

unhIruciions: tiiaaen words below appear forward, back. 
ward up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in, . 

Bacon 	Hobbes 	Mill 
Bentham 	Hume 	Newton 

1J  

Berkeley 	Huxley 	Russell '- 

Bradley 	Locke 	Spencer 
Tomorrow: Liquid Fuels 

11 	
4"Ii 	I' 

-. • •" 
"1 I1U'fl flEW 

homes. Under $23,000 with lets Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, - 

HAMMOND 	ORGAN. 	Sounder For Wrecked COUNTRY- I BR, 2 bath, Igo than $750 down, Government Counter tops. 	Sinks. 	Installation 
model complete with rhythm or Junk 

wooded tot, near lake. Cent. Hh1, funding. By builder, available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	3225052 section 	and 	instruments 	$215. Cars & Trucks 
carpei,screenroom,cltrus,Iotsof Equal I1ou,Jng Opportunity, anytime. 3237701 or 3210959. Any year thru irn models. storage. $39,100. 323 5652. I SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE- 

- Piano, walnut, refinished, niiv 
7 days 

week. Call collect, 3112111. 

Country Club Manor-2 1. 3 OR, , 
Leading 	manufacturer 	and 
distributor has 	aluminum 	rec 

action, keys, tuned I delivered.  

below FHA appraisal. Owner, 322- tangular pools left over from I75 
Many olherstochcse from. Wmnt,., 
Park, 78- am .otorcycIes 

1 ___________ 
311133 3133 110 Country Club Circle. season, half 	price. 	Guaranteed ___________________  

installation and terms. Call 305- 
533-9331 collect. 

-- 000 	SiIie I969 Honda, Cl 350, 9000 Miles. 
Excel lent 	0nd., 5350, 327.3117 

______________________ 
REALTOiST'",0123, 

multiple listing service 
Matching se 	Cl 10 rattan dining 

-- -- 

Used Office Furniture 
Motorcycle Insurance 

interested? chairs, $13 each. Sanford Auction, BLAIR AGENCY 
COUNTRY CLUB- 2 BR, 1 bath, 

3 LAKES surround this 3 BR, 2 BA 
home 

1200 S. French, 323.7310. Wood or steel desk,,, executive desk 3233516 or 323-7710 - 
$16,000 with 	central 	H A. 	WW 

carpeting, split plan with large Plants & Answers now has your 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
Chairs, straight chairs, 

1971 	tterley, 	Super 	Glide, 	fully 
LEMON BLUFF- River access, 2 

bedrooms, 	inside 	utility. 	Corn. 
mnunity Rec. Center and 

answer to rare gifts, antiques and 
nostalgiques. 210 E. 1st St., Suite 

filing 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry, 

dressed, Excellent condition. Low 
mileage. 322.33. BR, 	I 	bath, 	lot 	size 	125'*200'. 

$30,000. 
access to 

3 lakes for only $31,000. 
D. 

Casselberry, Il-fl, 5)0.4205 
NOLL'S  

Get 	plenty of 	prospects 	. . .Ad 
MLS.REALTORS Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 

-- 	
- vertise your product or service in 

MULLET LAKE PARK- Canal batteries. 	$12.95 	exchange, 62-Lawn.Garden the Classified Ads. 
front, 2 BR, 1 bath, $10,000. 3210041 REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 

LAKE MARY- 4 OR, 2 bath, 2017S.FRECH _________ N
--. 

Sanford Ave. 
-- 

- 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
I91I Hands MT2Sg 

Good Condition, 1.130 
*39,300. 

W. GARNETT WHITE 
Deluxe Aluminum above ground 
Swimming pools, (2) I3'x24' and 601 Celery Ave. 

3 220691 _____________________ 

CoIbe't Realty 13*33' 	complete, 	I 	yrs. 	old, 79--Trucks-Trailers  

323.7832 
Req Real Estate Broier 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 

repossessed. 	Sacrifice, 'a 	price, 
Call collect 305.273.0610. 64-Equipment for Rent 

107 W Commercial - IM  International Scout, 4 wheel 
EVES 322 1311 or 322 0612 22 72;). Sdniod "r wa wanted, 	Residential 	Site p' 	CIctr;c Carpv' drive, heavy duty front bucnwr 

swimming 	pool. 	Leading ampooer for only $1 50 per day Iel 	hunting, 	fishing 	vehicle; 
2 BR, 1 bath home, large fenced lot, distributor wants a nice backyard CARROLL'S FURNITURE 7943 Ford % 	ton fiat bed. V-I 

excellent neighboi-soo,tL location, to display new 1176 model above - engine, runs, rough body, mike 
7709 Cordova Dr., Shown by appf, 
Call eves. 6 to 10, 332.3631. 

ground POOl. Top consideration 65-Pets-Supplies offer; 1959 Ford Iv, ton flat bad. 
S117,901). given for prime location. Call 305. dump body, V I, rough, make 

4224220 Collect. - offe,' 
Kittens free to good home. Call 322- 

332.4430 

Stenstrom 
Rental apts. with great appreciation - Patio Set. Washer, Dryer, camping 1129 after 6. 80-Autos for Sale: : Realty potential. Corner lot with parking 

Convenient to downtown 4 11.53, 
equipment, above ground Pool, 
small group Rattan furniturw.'322. *1CC Dernsan. puppies, excellent 

-. 

1, 
(.OUNTY- Wekiva Park Drive- 3 5)9.300 621 $049. 7140. sIiow.6re.ing potential, contact 909 Sinica, runs good 	',,' OR, 2 balls, custom built home LARRY5AXONiNC,LT,, Mr. Anderson, 36SS1iQ. 39MPG,$iQQ 
on approx 	5 acres with 300' on 	

' 

waterfront. Equipped kitchen, 
Mailla.....Off Howell Branch 	'36 

EXERCISE CYCLE 
° EnglithSe$ter,AKc,3yrofdrne 

central heat & air, wall to wall For sate by owner-Duplex 	in 
excellent condition. Phone322.OlSs Free to good home only, 671.6920 7973 Chrysler Newport. 1 owne 

carpeting, plus loads morel Many 
trees. 	*os,000 

Landscaped, 
water well, 2.560 Sq. ft. home on 

- 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

anytime 
___________________________ 

excellent Condition. Air, P.S., 	ki 51695. 323.1730. with 	Buyer 
Protection Plan, 

l0.000,q. ft. lot, Semi Country. ij. BUY-SELL-TRADE PET SKUNK 10 __ 
	

__ 

LOCH ARBOR- 469 Crystal Lake 
6372 or 67$ 1451 311 3ISE 	F,rstSt 	332 i4fl Female. SMonthsOId Jeep, CJ5. hard top and door 

Ave.- 	Conveniently 	located, 	2 OELTOPIA- Do you want to sell 
- 	

-- 

Ph0ne373.434J ________ -----'---....= 

33,000 miles, excellent condltioh, 
OR. I bath home ideal for young or retired 

sour home or lot? If the answer 51--Household C: -- .. Wanted to Buy 
3231142 after 6 pm 	- 

couple, Large lot in quiet 
neighborhood, 

yet, call the Action Group of 
- 	

- 	 - 1972 Mercury Marquis Brougharn 
Loads of potential 

Priced to sell quickl $II,o, DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwici, FUTURA BY SINGER. We Buy Furniture 

dr. 	Immaculate 	cond 	See 	Is 
_!ate*2.W.1137eftif, Broker 

IDYLLWILDE_ 	20'7 	Dogwood. Dettona, 611 6611 
- 

One of S'nger' 	Og IOUCI. and Sew 
Zig Zag DAVE- S 339 6.176 Leasea Datsun including Zcarsa Executive Executive] OR, 2bath on large t 

in Idyllwilde. 	Brick fireplace in 
SUNLANO ESTATES- 201 Bamboo 

Dt'.. Owner. 3 BR, central H & A, 

machines 	Assume 
ualance of 5185 SOor Pay $ it 90 per we buy and sell 000d furniture and For informati,', call Bl 

Ray or Jack Mink, 13) 1311. living 	room. 	Breakfast 	bar, 
143.900. 

complete 	kitchen 	with 	dish. 
washer, 

month 	Will take trade in 	Singer 
'au'pped to zig Zig & make button 

antiques, 	HWY 	16 AUCTION 
GALLERIES. 322 6977. - 	

:- 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 

WYNNEW000 

dual drive. Many extras, 
*21,300. 349-5311. 

holes 	Balance of 	$31 U 	or 	tO 
payments 	of 	$6. 	Call 

- 

Cash 322.432 
atli '73 Models. Call 3231510 or $$ 

DR.- 	1305 Wyn credit 1603 Dealer. 
newood Dr- Charming] BR, 1 
bath CS home in quiet section. A 

Sanford-7 OR. CB, air, screened 
porch, double lot, fruit I large Oak 

",'n,iqer. 327 911) or see ,j 
SAPIFORDSEWINGCENTER For used furniture, appliances, 1974 Dodge Van, 6 cyi., standard. 

Perfect starter or retirement trees, nice neighbortson4. $79,900 
307 E 	1st 5' - Downtown 

- -- - 

..._...,..- 

tools, 	 '1001 etc. 	Buy 	I or 	items. 
Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave 

44,000 miles. Clean. *7.475. 	1.904, 
734 1726 home. Features include an all 52.000 dn., about $160 mo. Owner fully equipped kitchen, and even will finance, 2032 Jefferson Ave. 

the washer a. dryer ) Priced tosell 
at only $19,100. Can be purchased 

322 1371 days, 3234137 after 6 
,,., 

-, 

. 	 BUSINESS DIRECTOR 	/ 	- under no down payment. VA or Sanford- Pinecrest, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
iow down payment 	FHA. or 
conventional 

p 	Appraised 	$25,000. 	Selling 
$35300 	down. 323 1951 

- 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE V 
CITY- 701 W. 3rd St.- Needs a JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY  

little attention, but the inside is as 
OUT OFTOWN-3 OR, I bath, large 

neat as a pin! Workshop in rear, 
lot, cent. H&A, well and pump. 

Paneled 	front 	porch 
111.0m,
enclosed Horse 	pasture 	avail. 	for 	rent. 

*21.000. 
- 

Aluminum Siding Home Improvements " Landscaping & LOCH ARBOR- 	II] W 	Crystal 
Drive- Comfortable 3 

2 COMMERCIAL LOTS plus 3 BR, 2 
bath home on 2 more lots. All for can cover  Lawn Care 

	

BR, 	1'., 
ba th home on large 	13$' x 	190' 

$35,300 eth alum your home 
s'd.nq 	& 	soft., 	sYStem 	Also 

Carpentr y. 	Rr'mo.je,,nq 	AdØ,t.or, 
shaded lot. Paneled family room. Win" REALTY Gutters 	20 	rs 	E41) Cu

Free 
ed. Bonøe 'om Work 	LiCenS

323 
LAWN REPAIR central 	air 	& 	heat, 	sprinkler Eagle S.dnq Co 	$51 9563 - est,mjt 	6035  LAWN REPLACEMENT 

System, pius many other extras Req. Real Estate Broker, 321 0610 - Bill Brenemen. 557 13 99 133.000. 	 323.7535 	 " °" Window WaShing, Floor Stripping & _____________ 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	Sanford-] OR, 1' 	bath, $100 down, 
$177 37 total 

-.- 

Beauty Care Waxing. 	Carpet 	Shampooing 
Free estimate 	323 595.z Pest Control 

322-2420 
monthly payment, I', 

e, 360 mos. $11,500. annual pct. ra - - Central 	Heat & 	Air Conditioning 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl ANYTIME 	We 	handle 	governri,nt (formerly Hat iett's Beauty Nook) 

$19 E . 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Multiple Listing Service wn.  
reposseuio,,, 	all 	area. 	Snail 322 5712 

- 
_.J111, 

2567 Park Drive seller 	pays 	closing costs. 5tflp AND THINK A MINUTE 	It 3220143 
REALTORS 	 256$ PARK 

IR 
CRANK CON'ST REALTY 

Classteu Ads d,Qn't s,ork 	tflCre 

REALTORS-830 6061 
Carpet Cleaning viian'Ibe,,ny 

-- 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME' 

Eves.3733ig Roof Repair,. Carpetitry, Paintuig. Bung a new home? Movng t 	an 

I~~, . 	. . 

V.F.W. 

BINGO 

Every Sunday 
1:30 P.M. 

V.F W LOG CABIN 
ON THE LAKEFRONT 

D(i 

	

I 	IIiJW a 	iwci IYI UI.0 

	

-' 	of the Libertarian Party and 
[ester Maddox of the Ame'rhan 

( 	 49 C'." u.'. 
171w 	

3 	1 ,. 

Regular
"cii 
	 ,.c. 

,,JaL

Value 	GOOD ALL DAY 
Famous For Good Taste 

U8 Reepoe FRIED CHICKEN 

PEN DAILY I) AM. IlL 530 P.M -FRI. £ SAT, TIL I0 .35p M. 
ISO! French Ave (Hs*ly I? Sfl 

- 	 S.!si'rd 

CHICKEN DINNER * 29 
3 PIECES CHICKEN-HOT ROLL 	 Reg. 
CHOICE OF 2 	

$1117 Cole Slaw . Potato Salad . Baked Beans 
French Fries . Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 

OUR EVERY DAY SPECIAI.5 
BUCKET of CHICKEN I BARREL of CHICKEN 

T -h- ) 	

15 PIECES $570 	21 PIECES $725 
Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 151(5 c*z 

Ma'4y/and FRIED CHICKEN 
OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 9 tO 9:30 Fri. & Sat. 9 tO 10:30 2100 S. French Ave. 	Ph. 322.9442 - 	 Sanford 

. 

t/ 

FLEET RESERVE 

	

ASSN 	 4) 
• ,',t,, 

A. 
'.5 iI'r 

Meelog 
?nflMOrd,,' 2000 

Club HOy 	3 P 01 

t)a I, 	u,,,i 

t.1 sit,,, Jiss 

11 YOU' cli b or organization  
'.sould lust' 10 be Included in 
this lls?lng all: 

THE HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322 Thl I 

IF YOU CAN SELL... 
YOU CAN HARVEST THE SUN WITH OUR 

SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEMS 
WE ARE NOT MUCH FOR BIG CLAIMS AND FANCY 

PHRASES-WE JUST NEED A FEW GOOD PEOPLE TO HELP US 
IN OUR BASIC MARKETING PLAN FOR SUCCESS TODAY AND 
IN THE FUTURE, WE HAVE A PRODUCT LINE SECOND TO 
NONE AND A PLAN THAT IS OUTSTANDING. 

Those Selected Will Realize An Income Well Above Average 
and an Opportunity To Share in a Solid Business In a Brand New industry Representing On. 00 the Top $00 Companies in the U.S.A. 

We are considering people in Seminole, Lake and Voiui 
Counties with the following quali fications: 

I A Must.$nvesfment 00 51550 with an ironclad contract In. 
vestment Is secured by product inventory, display material 
and training. 

Be able to support yourself and your family for as long as 50 days. 
I. Sea sell-starter and be willing to learn our bu;inas. 4. Have a good record In your community and the ability to sell in an honest aboveboard manner. 
IF YOU QUALIFy, WE CAN OFFER YOU 
I. Protected territory for all of our product lines with a con tract spelling this out. Everything is In the open 
I Proven marketing plan with training. Initial and continuing as well as advertising and stall support in all areas. 
I Opportunity for income with practically no limit but as a 
guide 3$30M 5 achievable in second year. You must be generating a good income after the first ft days or we both are doing something wrong. 

CHECK THESE QUALIFICATIONS AND IF YOU HAVE A STRONG 
INTEREST CONTACT MR. SIODLE AT I341) Ill.Slll OR WRITE MA. WHITKER. P.O. BOX 454. FERN PARK. FL. 32730 

'FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% OR 
$ 7

9  
375 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE $294 , ft 
NOW 22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air Conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: I
W 	

i 

	

"
DAILY-1:30 a.m..3:30 p.m. i
SAT.-Il a.m..4 p.m. 

o 	f Tw* r Ge SUN.-)I Noon-& p.m.  

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
323.7080 or 3234860 

DIr. ECTIONS: In Sanford. Weston 2Sth St. off 17-92 
½ Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 

On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	 Wlt.00 CONSIflUCfION COMPUY 

	

A Subsidiary Of Whiner Industries 	 0 

W SANORAI 

JW. 
SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential aeighborhaud 

New 2•3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM '251000 
is VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Is Conventional-5% Down 
I 

Homes ready for your Inspection 
and immediate occupancy 

I 
Sanford Ave., 4 Block* South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham.323-4670 
BUILDER-DEVELOPER 

Rug Shampooing- 	Living room, 
dining area. hall-regardl 	of 

Home 'epars. Guttering. Cement 
work 	Free estimates all 5662 ___________ 

apartment ?  

Get 	some 	actor, 	with 	i 	Herald 
size, *l95 3223315 

Classified ad 	We'll help you *rite 
Let a Classifie,? Ad help you find an ad that *11 bring a Past s-al, 

more room for storage. ClaSSified CALL 37' 	y'i 

Electrical 
Ads find buyers fast 

Sewing 
Bowlin 	Electric- Land Clearing 

industrial  
Commerciat, 	Residential 	Free 
Estimates 	2575 	Elm 	Ave. 	332. 

- 	 - Aiteraton, Ores 	Making. Drapes. 
2)73. ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 

UptnOltry 	372 0707 
Bulldozing, Excavating. Ditch work -. 

- Hauling 
F i ll dirt, top Soil 	32? 

Tree Servi ce 
seji

r L 

people ibout ii *th a ClaSsified - 
Ad 	in truc 	meralo 	3721611. 	131 

LIGHT HAULING S. YARD rnm.ng, 	Cutting 	4 Tree 	Tr.
rno'v.rig 

, 

ANOGARAGECLEANUP ___________ 	_____ 
Re 	Licensed and lnsurdg 

Phone319 337 Prione32) "OS or 72375,49 
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

Home Improvements 
Lite' Clearing 	Mowng. 	Discing. 

F ill 	Dirt, 	Clay, 	Rock . 	Sand. 
- 

Ba,,khoe Loader 	Ph 	3735$77 Well Drilling 

C E SHEPHERD Landscaping & - ELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
Painting, 	Remodeling, 	General Lawn SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	

; 

Repairs 	Call 373 5*75 C Care 
All typqj md sjet 

Classif 	will ied Ads 	l always give YOU 
EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

Werepar and Service 	•; more 	Much . Much More than STIPIE MACHINE & 
you expect Mown,,1, Edging, Trmm.ng SUPPLY CO 

Frt, Estimates 	Phone 333 114';) .'JI 	2nd :,t 	 322 uj2 

To List Your Business 	322-2611 or 831-99931 



Sanford, Florida 32M-price 10 Cents 

Eltvuuila INMV tab. P1 	 t ii. ien 

OPIN 9IN To I:$ Cssd Sam 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
rn-Mgi 

FACTORY AUTWONIUO 

.- 

BUSINESS REVIEW 
Prepared By Th. Herald Adv.rtlskig Department As A Service 

1k. Your hilnsu Fsatvr.d? Call 322.2611 or 1319993 

¶1 

69th Year, No. 46 Wednesday, October 13, 1916 TIMEX 'A 
10141 Cdonhl Dr. .:. odvift Fb. 32107 

EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER a Travelers Like 'No-Cost _Extras' 
U you've ever travelled at all, 	 . 

Y'' probably eaperleneed at 	 - 

tout one of the following + 
l"I?"Wen an airline that 

OR never heerd of you; a hotel that 
- 	 huyaz booked for the week 	'.. 

I MORE 	following your arrival; 
very two hoii bofore 

L ,5 	
yoorvlsitendaoleiziateetlng 	i ll' FUINITUIE 	things 	 .:;::, 

tAUt 	never knew were there; or a 	 _ 
friend that tells you about a 	4 	- V. 1742 	 cAssnainy 	cheiirwaytogoaftaryouget 	 I? 

Wk... 	 t. 	 .. 

WATER PIOILIM? 

NMI TO ANSWMI 

KING'S SUPPLIES 
DIVISION OF SONZALIZ a COSTA ASSOC, INC. 

2331PA1K01. SANPOID 
SPlwmbiaPisterS$ 	 S PIMPS 

£SØI4I 

TseIs.Stss 
A Rental, 	323.5612 I Ds.lt.YiriiIl 

lasWvctiiA$ 

23.Chann.IMIdIand A FAMILY 
Mobile/Portable CI 
TOTAL Vii UTILITY 
Isciwdel SpilSir- 
MlcripksRS, up-me $149"  
Aisisisi 

WULI*AIN COIUNKATN 
£ INGR*V* 

ft. 3fl453$  
- 	

Other PhosclogAviltuOs 

J 
County Close's 

	

vuu 	..i iuuv.a 	rijqi  

	

handles 	your 	travel 	 - 	 - -, 

arrangements, your night.  
mares are over. For eight  
years, Jche and Judy Schl&k 
have been giving personal 
attention to every detail of 
budget, We, soup and in- 7 
Ividial trips at their travel • 

.y y :1 
agency to the Wktw Park Ka - 	 '- 

ThnganeetIs,bossl 
an first-hancl experienceto each 
tMvIdnal or grow that comes ___ -L 
to them for hslpBntjudai 
Important, the Schianks and  ' 

EMPHYSEMA? 
ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 

BREATHING MACHINES 

19 NOW AVAILABLE 

I?! AT NO COST WITH 
MEDICARE & INSURANCE - 

ti 
4 'L.. 	S62.0302 OUT OF TOWN 

CALL COLLECT their staff work very had to an 
i••.• •i•• lhrii lb...... lb... • that each and every person they 

BUSY BEE serve has On bad trip, the most 
coinfoetible 	accommodations 

of 
JOY CHILD CARE 

and the 	most 	enjoyment 
poeatte most economical 

NV SANFORD Judy can provide unique 

REGISTRATION STILL OPIN having insight 
into travel in 	gland, 
been born and raised 

Pu-scwooi. 2427 HOLLY AVENUE there. She will supply travelers 
TEACHING 
PROGRAM 

(OP 25* ST. BEHIND WINN Dlxii) with 	material 	received 
1111110okly Robs :45&M.tP.M. regularly from the British 

111 
v-isio Tourist 	Authority 	- 	in. 	John and Judy Schienk of Caribbean Cruises offer the personalized service and 

10 ULUAAU formation on things to do and 	expertise that make every trip your best. 
see that 	may 	be 	 5 

DUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 

tA

UTO 

PARTSAN°

CESSORIES 
N & GARDEN 

0I.ESA& QWPMENT 
Id 

easy m s it you're  
touring at random. Judy knows 
Landon so well she can even 
give the correct bus number to 
take from your hotel to any 
point of interest. She's 
presently recommending a 
winter package tour to England 
that has the advantages at 
shorter duration and lower cod 
than those usually offered. 

Three years of living In South 
America allows Judy to give 
particular uaidanee both to 

PH. MSfl4a 
Rout, 426 	Ovi.do also discovered a jewel of a 

hotel in Tobego, site of one of 
the most beautiful International
championship golf courses in 
the world! She reports that the 
area Is tranquil and unspoiled 
- a perfect vacation spot. 

The second "treasure" was 
unearthed on a trip to the San 
Bias Islands In Central 
America, home of the Cuna 
Indians. This is an almost 
untouched part at the world, h.r 	ê).. 	.......a.. 

commodatlons available. In the 
past two years, business trips 
have been made to England, 
France, Spain, India, Nepal, 
Mexico, the Caribbean, Los 
Angeles, New Orleans, St. 
Thomas, HlstnkI, Leningrad,
Panama, Guatamala and Costa 
Rice. Two recent trips that 
Judy has made have produced 
firsthand recommendations on 
excellent travel buys: 

A package tow for eight days 
to Trinidad and Tnhaun I. 

NURNG 

"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fl.. 	Ph. 322.4707 

-- -' 

RonaM Rottinhaus 
Reg. Optician 

PRESCRIPTIONS 	LENSES 
FILLED 	DUPLICATED 

Contact Lensss• Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses i Sports Optics 

10 am. .7 p.m. LONOWOOD VILLAGE 
SR 	

A391 10€ Sat.4 	 .4 	 .4 
supplies for condominiums and 
hospitals In case of an 
emergency by calling -*39 
seven days a week. Gonzalez 
will open the shop to furnish the 
parts needed. 

For every day information 
about parts and rentals, call 
King's Supplies six days a week 
between 8 a.m.4 p.m. -ADV. 

IIlULl 	U II 

Mrs. King and her husband, 
the late W. J. King, founded the 
business V years ago. It was 
located in the same building as 
their home, which was built for 
them. The Kings moved there 
Nov. 1, 1942. 

Gonzalez, now retired from 
Ptiilco Ford where he was a 
systems engineer, feels the 
business is a natural for him 
since he dealt mainly with 
piping In his world business 
travels with Philco Ford. 

ueciuea to retire trom rus 
business in the Caribbean, the 
people who were leasing the 
Gonzalez's home moved, and 
the family returned. 

Since last March, he has been 
helping at Kings Supplies from 
time to time before making the 
decision to purchase the 
business. 

It s the new owner's wish 
that he and Mrs. King will set 
up a school for women so they 
will learn how to maintain and 
repair plumbing in their homes. 

portunity to really get away 
from it all. 

But this Is only a small
sample of what Caribbean 
Cruises can do to make 
travelling more than just 
another trip. There Is no detail 
or special request that won't 
receive personal attention. 
Wherever you want to go, 
whatever you want to do, the 
Schienks will eliminate the 
chance of nightmares and give 
the kind of service you've - 	- 	 ,... 	 always looked for In a travel tbose ping there and those who available for only $294 including produce the molas (actually a agency. Just a phone can to iUIUUUUIU•UU.i,._llIa......;  need aSpIap.aking , j air fare from Miami. Three sort of shirt) becoming an Caribbean Crujsesat&45.20600r 

consultant. Her knowledge at nights are spent In one place, Popular as wall decorations a visit to their WInerparic Mall  

	

PURCHASE WITH COUPON 	 S. : $1 OFF 	ANY OR MORE 	: Peru is especially extensive. four in the other at the here in the U. Caribbean offices can dart the wheels U 	ioim and Judy Schienk and traveler's choice. The package cruises can arrange air tran- turning on one at the most FREEMACRAMELESSONS S Oct. is 	WITH PURCHASE 	their staff travel all over the Includes many transportation sportation 	and 	Sc- memorable travel experiences 
MACRAMEa SUPPLIES 'GIFTS 	

• world to check out the ac and hospltalityextras. But Judy commodatlons for this on of your life. - Ally. 
-CERAMICS. PAINTINGS 	U 

Kathy's IJnkues 	Gonzalez Buys King's Supplies 
2N4 FRENCH AVE.,SANpOD_p.1 	U 

U 	 AMPLE PAINO 	Transfer at ownership at 1st Street, near where Jacob. assignment, the family leased 	The firm may be contacted King's Supplies, Sanford son's is located today, will be the property. 	during off business hours for 
plumbing supplier, was coin- 	 -, 	 - 	 - 
plated last Friday morning 
when Phil Gonzalez purchased 
the business from Flora King. 
King's division at Gonzalez and 
Coda Assoc., Inc., is located at 

35 Park Dr. 

The name of the business will 
remain the same, Gonzalez 
said, because it Is so well known 
In the area. 

No changes are to be made 
Immediately, Gonzalez said 
Friday, adding "after Mrs. 
naua maives ncr nurne num tne 
building, an expansion program 

The new owner was sent to The Idea of helping those who 

FENCE SPECIALISTS Will be started." Only 10 per 
Sanford In the early l90s to set come into the shop will be 

IA JOHN 
HLE! Cent of the present building IS 

up 	a 	training 	and 	demon. continued, even to renting some 

FENC1 being used for the plumbing 
stratlon program at the Sanford of the necessary tools.. . for 

SENTIY business 	at 	present. 	The 
Navy Training Center. At that instance, a wrench to be used In 

"Anything 
In fi1cS" shelving, which King purchased 

time, he and Mrs. Gonzalez removing the seat from the Kalama 	Krulses, 	a 
.gepalr Parts from the old hardware store on 

purchased a home. When they H ono l u l u - ba sed 	en.Fencing 
mechanism of a leaky faucet 

.Custom B uilt posts . were transferred to the next assembly. 	Information about tertainment 	cruise 	corn. 
. Fittings Iha t,4wi1 will k. ..i...i ... .. PaflY, 	offers a 	sunset tail 

of 

lGH socL saeis SM $5Q ON UM 
GA 	JG FROM SR't 1, lfJU oa.3o,wI 

NON.ZIcunAsz,x 198 

f,.,. 
p:rnis 

DOLLARS 

&:&QIl,7 eVil 
you .vsi Was ISIS WI so • M. ceep.. .115 y 	 •" 	GOLD LANCI CLASS to Our Owv of 90 :4 	SING. DsIlvery $4.t*. 

CAREEN JEWELERS 
?SLongwood Plaza 	 $31 4203 

-4- 
later date. from Honolulu's Fisher. 

man's wharf. Reservations Mrs. King, who will stay In can be made seven nights a Sanford, plans to move In mid- week with a post-cruise November and will continue to Waikiki club entertainment 
work at King's Supplies, as she package added on Sunday 
has In advising and helping for and Monday evenings. 

	

the past few years. 	 Patrons are seated cabaret 
Style, to view some of 
Hawaii's noted musical 
performers. The ship has an 
upper deck for strolling and 
openair seating, for viewing 
Waikiki's skyline and 
Honolulu. It is a nice way to 

	

4 	spend an evening of your 
unforgettable Hawaiian 
vacation. 

There can be many un 
forgettable adventures on a ART SUPPLIES 	trip planned through 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES OF 

*GLASS 	 ORLANDO INC., 574 N. 

	

For Every Purpose 	 Orlando Ave., Winter Park. 
Tel 6452060. Open 9:305:30. 

	

.MIRRORS 	Sat. 10-2. Ample Parking. We 
cater to individuals, Couples, 

PAINT 	 families and groups. All 
modes of travel anywhere In 

	

*WALLPAPER 	the world. 

TRAVEL TIP: Senkarik 	Make a list of all the people Glass A Paint Co., Inc. 	to whom you want to send Ph 312 4422 	Cards before you go, it will 

	

710 MaqnoliaA.e 	make it easier when you get 

	

Sanford 	 there. 

I' 	 WITHOUT uente Crs; 	 _ A HOME I 	- 	
By JACQUELINE DOWD 

" for $45 a month. There are holes in the floor 

-- 	Ch'No oice 	 _ Herald Staff Wr*r 

	

Seminole's swine flu programs In Orange and the cowitcommaaround us stop. 	 The little green house on Bay Avenue rents Inoculation program has been V011111111V011111111counties were halted ped. 
halted. 	 earlier today. Turn-out 	nwnl,ia f,,. 	 where possum and cane in, and holes in  

- 

	

Dr. Orville Barks, director of 	"We were caught right In the shots at [WOOd ieinentary 	the ceiling where the rain comes in. e 

	

county health department, middle and had no other School was "very poor," Dr. 	Jj:./ 	
Until Friday, Mildred DeFreese lived there said he stopped the program at choice," Dr. Barks said. "We Barks said. 	 ..; 	 with her husband and their two-year-old son. 1:15 thIs afternoon. Inoculation couldn't 	 after 	"We don't fear any ad 

reaction to the shots we've 	 .j 	 That was the day the man from the county 
of already glveLL 	Barks said,

1. • 	 't' 	 - 	he!t' de rtm't inie to look at the hakiire - - --- 
- 	

" 	
- 	

' 	 ___ - 

• i__ 

and Lick up a big sign that says "WARNING' 
cleared 	 Do Not Occupy These Premises" near the 

Dr. Barkasaid federal of- front dOor. 
flcialsat the Center for Dljease •: 	

TheDeFreesesRtheir home thinking they  Control in Atlanta were giving 	 could get into one of Sanford's six public varying advice to local health 	 . , 	 housing complexes. dePartments. 1'One said we 	
'. 

should suspend our program, 	
1 	

Because of their situation, they do have 
and another said we should go

• • 	

priority status - but that doesn't mean they'll 
- 	 '•.. 	 ahead and not worry, " he said. 	 get an apartmenty time soon. 	 .5 

Barka said he discussed the • 	
.. 'The waiting JIM for the city's 480 public -EL 	- situation with Orange Como 	

'The 
unite numbers in the thousands, said Health Department Director 	

' 	 Sanford Housing Authority Executive - 	 Dr. John McGarry before 	- 	 ,. 	'/7 	 Director Thomas Wilson III. When the making the decision to suspend 	
. ./ 	

5 	
- 	 DeFredses went in to apply, they were told the Inoculation program. 	 -: 	- 	 :• 	 _[ti 	 there are 58 priority families ahead of them. - 	McGarry had already decided 	 _ -. 	 -_ 	

sIu,i..i rt.t' 	: 	i&ei 	t to stopOrange County's 	 .'.- 	 r 	 reese .a little wr 	of  
program.

og 	 ___ 	

may happen now. She's afraid her son will be 
_____ 	- - 	 ----- 	- S 	

- 

	

About 1,000 people were 	
-- 	 7 

. 	

taken away from her lI she can't find acent 
1(1 	Inoculated by Seminole County , 	 ..9'.f.. 	place to live. The DeFreeses have permission WILLIAMS 	 KWIATKOWS 	Health Department workers 	 -. 	

- 	 ,. 	 '. " 	
to stay with relatives who do live in public Tuesday, the first day the shots . 	

:• 	. 	 - 	 housing - but that's j1t for a few days.  

	

Daytona 	 ,-.-... 	 their few days are rapidly slipping away. SCOPAoSCIDA 	Beach area 	Uu 	 ,_...' 	 Mildred DeFreese is angry at the housing flu Inoculation centers today 	 .- 	
. 	 authority, which she believes Is there to help * 	

S amid reportsUiat several 	

U

per- 
sons, 

	

er- 	;- 	'-'. 	 people like her. She feels her family has a . 	 sons,lncludlnga.Florldamnan, 	 '- . -. •' 	
right to emergency housing. I I I 	ii 	

I 	 died shortly after receiving the 	 1 ' 

vaccinations. 	 "They lied to me," she said. "They tried to 
. 

	

Seminole County Corn. 	County Coinmiss 0M Harry 	Federal officials 557
missioners Tuesday created a Kwiatkowski dw saldthe ad'V no evidence that swim flu shots (HiraId photo by Jacl 	) 

	

there is 

	

The house hasn't been'formally condemned 

	

- 	 me m 

	

levm**Mber - special Study hoc committee will look Into Ow liolled three elderly Painsyti-M. 	 DeFreese sits on the porc~,O( thq house her family can't live in any 
by ft city yet, but. ImWtor Jft Steve" ,ommlttee to investigate the possibility of selling the port's nlkns whose deaths have more. With, her Is the, cat aim opechopes of keeping Pats out of the house. . 

- 	 . ' 	.• 	 .1 

	

possibility of combining the assets to private Industry, a prompted authorities In eight 	 See lIE SHOULD, 'Pge SA Seminole 	County 	Port move Port Administrator Jim states and the Pittsburgh area 
Authority (SCOPA) and the Ryan has labeled a "personal to suspend the inoculation pro. 

4Seminole County Industrial coup d'etat against the port grain. 
Development Authority authority." 	 Bid If reports continue to link 
(SCIDA). 	 KwiatkowAd said a six-Me vaccinations with deaths of oth- Se 	inole Balks 	Planning 

	

letter written by Ryan to the er elderly persons, the program 	 le 
commissIon was filled with started two weeks ago "will Today 	"hall4ruths." Ryan wrote the come to a screeching halt," Dr. 	By ED PRICXETT 	Orlando Mayor Carl Langford. 	Three Seminole County Mrs. 	Sellen 	said responsibility of forwarding the 

	

letter after the SCIDA board J. Donald Millar, an official at 	Herald Staff Writer 	Langford, as acting MPO commissioners, 12 represen- reorganization is a result of a latter to the governor. 
Around fleClock ........ 	

asked the commission for a the Center for Disease Control 	 chairman, will forward the tatives from Orange and one request from Askew's office. ..4A study of the possibility ofselling In Atlanta, said today. 	Reorganization of a tn- missive to the governor's office. from Osceola make up the She said the governor's office 	One at the reasons Orange the port's assets. 	 In Daytona Beach, Dr. Hu- county planning group has 	The protest centers on the newly organized 	MPO. asked that membership be cut has such high representation is calendar .................. 10.8 	Kwiatkowski said U findings bert King, director of the Vol- prompted a letter of protest fact that Orange County will Langford Is acting chairman. down to Include only elected that the city at Orlando Is 

	

COmICS ....................8.8 are "positive" concerning a usia County health department, from Seminole County to control 75 per cent of the vote 	
Commissioner 
	 official CrCrossword .................8. 	 ,w 

	

8 	merger of SCOPA-SCIDA, said the local decision to close Florida Gov. Reubln Askew. 	once the new organization sits 	..uity 	
s from each par. located there. One of the 

Kwiatkowski called the ticipaUng member. 	 stipulations of the new MPO Is Editorial ................... 4A appropriate legislation would the clinics and begin a td, e- 	The news that Seminole down to meet. The MPO does all organization 
	"blatant 	

MPO less ess u 

That according to Mrs. that only the major city in any 
Dear Abby .................1.8 be made available prior to phone canvas of residents. 	would 	receive 	minority the programming and planning 	

' Dr. Lamb ..................8. 	 stacking" on the part of Orange Sellen, was supposed to make group send Its representatives. 

	

8 	January of next year. 	He said the county program membership In the newly for future transportation needs 	
unwieldy and Thus Orlando will send Its city 

Horoscope .................8.B 	Last week, Kwiatkowski and was suspended "until we re- organized Metropolitan for the trl-countyarea Including County. 

	

Hospital ...................8.8 Commissioner Dick Williams celve additional Information Planning Organization (MPO) Seminole, Orange and Osceola. 	And, Commissioner John speed 	nuking. commissioners, while no city  Obituaries ................ 12-B were assigned to a two-man from the Center for Disease reached county commis3ioners 	"In emerice, we're trying to Kimbrough mid as long as officials  from Seminole are Spoils .............. 10,11, IZ But when Seminole realized it A 
scheduled to 

 
Television ................10.8 

committee to study the Issue. Control In Atlanta and thee state at a Tuesday meeting. 	gain a little more represen- Orange County has the ability was up against a stacked deck, 	
participate.  

Weather .................. 	
Williams concurred with Department of Health and p_ 	Seminole County planners tatlon," said Joyce Sellen, a to control the vote, It doesn't officials decided to protest. 	Mrs. Sellen said the .SB 	 were Instructed to draft a Seminole County planner who matter how many represen- Mrs. Sellen said Langford, as reorganization Is scheduled for Women ....................lB 	See PANEL, Page SA 	See DID FLU, Page t.A 	formal letter of protest to specializes In transportation. tatives other counties send. 	acting chairman, will have the finalization wIthin 00 days. 

He Came, He Heard, He Pondered 

'I've Got A Problem. . 0 ' 4 	
- 	 By KRIS NASH 	along behind the procession. 	been moved. Woodbery posts a the OMAE complex and Is 

	

Herald staff Writer 	Woodbery wants to put a sign hand-lettered notice on the mystified by the several dIE- I 	 - 	 on the door of the commission OMAE door announcing that ferent office entrances, several 
- 	 YlsICA football school 	News item: "Dee Woodbery, office informing people of the the complaint hearings are different desks and no apparent Instructor Don Liles 	U.S. Sen Lawton Chiles' Central chanip, but the secretary going on Inside. 	 Chiles' aide, so he asks a 

explains the finer 	Florida district secretary, will assures him she'll tell anyone 	It Is not enough. 	 secretary haltingly If this Is - 	 /
'I 	 r 	.. 	 be In Seminole County. . . to who comes in that the session's 	An elderly gentleman enters Sen. Chiles' office. points of the game at 	assist constituents with • 	 ' 	

. 	 the Seminole branch, 	problems they may be en- 	 She, of course, says It Is not 
the man, a World War I 

	

Al . 	 Brantley Harbor, 	countering with federal 	
veteran,isaboutthleavewben / 	 Forest City. The 	government agencies. On 	 - a' 	 school Is just one of 	Tuesday, Woodbery will be In a bystander intercedes and tells 

the Facilities provided 	the county commissioners' 	 him that he is In the right place 
and may sit down to wait his 

b 	the Seminole 	conference room at the cour- 	 turn. thcIuse In 
- 	 y 	e 	.. 	

Sanford from 9-10:30 	 .a 	 - 	 ' 	Woodbery's first visitor is a -. 	 . 	one o 	a.m." 	 I 	 ......J. 	Sanford man who was 1njur agencies served by 	The whole thing runs 	
... 	 In the explosion of a gun turret - . 	 the United Way. The 	precisely like a government 	 F 	 aboard a U.S. Navy destroyer 

S 	 V 	also provides 	operation. 	
- 	 ni949. He las awarded 100 per 

C 
leadership 	a n d 	A visitor arriving at the 	 . • 	

.. 	 cent military disability for his facilities for social 	county commission office at 9 	
-- 	

wounds but, he tells Woodbery, ' 	 v 	
l 	and health activities 	a.m. Tuesday Is told that the 	L- 	- 	I 	 . 

'- has been unable to qualify for  conference 	
Social Security disability - and not only for 	room - where the problem- __________ 	 benefits. children, but for men, 	solving session Is supposed to 	

•) ,_. , .-i,.,....j 	"Well, one problem with a 	 - 	women and families. 	takeplace - ls belng tjed upby 	 . 	
this," Woodbery says, ,is that -. 	Budget In this year's 	a "personnel budget meeting." 

	 what the military decides fund drive: $12000. 	But it's no problem, really 
- 	 makes you disabled may not \ 	Sen. Chiles' administrative aide _________ 	 \ 	necessarily qualify you for 

The ipeongi and 12t,It 	hasn't arrived yet, anyway. 	_________ 	
- 

ARE MICE MOVING IN 
BAG AND BAGGAGE? 

Uninvited guests are always 	nuisance 
especially if they're rodents! No need to put up 
with them . . . we offer, safe, positive ex- 
termination of all household pests (except in-
laws) 

Emergency Service 
Ph. 322-8865 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 
Sanford's Oldest and Largest Company 

2562 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford - - -- - 

_____________ 	

Dee Woodbery checks in

___________ 
	1UIl.1 )A..IG4 

aw 

 

	

drive report was issued this 	 "I realize U4 but I know of 

	

monting at the Rotary Club 	about 9:12 and is quickly re. 	 W of people who ain't half as r 	 routed to another conference 

New 	total: $51,075.13. 	 it 	Lr 	
the man declares. 

	

1 Another pboW, Page 3A) 	Management Analysis and 	 Woodbery takes 

t 

Evaluation 

 _ 	

down tbe 
compWritant, who has been subject's pertinent statistics 

	

H.r.Id P11111 by Rick Willi) 	waiting since before 9 tags 	DEE WOODBERY FACESCONSfl'fljFT 	See 'I 'VF,' Page iA 

- 


